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åffi ffi ffi å sMoore-Love, Karla 

From: CarolynAlter[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 6:12 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

Thet'e is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of sucli a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fìuoride fol dental healtli is more reaclily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
proviclecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Por-tland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and velting. 

Cilizens shoulcl have the right to consent, ancl the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Pclrtland should not be exposed to a liealth relatec'l proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't believe in drinking f'ertilizer byproducts which inclucle toxic metals. Keep our water pure. 

Calolyn Alter 
Porlland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as pal't of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bUp-1w¡v-wchaueç-,arylpe1¡Lia!s/p.ç1itrs-u.þ-tp-uþ-l-ç--.¡svr_e-w--pÍp-qUênd:w¿ìteLcupp-ly: 
tluoudation. To respond, ç_llck_lrcIq 
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From: RickNorth[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31 ,2012 3:53 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, ol'ganizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

f'here is a growing body ol'scientilìc literature that questions the community benefÌt versus the 
comrnunity risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluolide. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a {'luoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle f'or dental health is rnorc readily controllable, and could potcntially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Ponlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

City Council rnembers have all receivecl my personal letter. 

Rick North 
Durham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8131120t2 
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From: Kathreen ;;i
";;;;;;-t';;;;'.-;r;ó;;;;Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:48 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation document 

I(arla, 

Could you please place this documeutation into public record regarcling water fluoridation and
 
distribute to the city council mernbers. Thank you.
 

The following is written by Peter F. Vallone, Jr., New York City council member on water
 
fluoridation:
 

Vallone Op-Ed: Fluoride - If In Doubt, Keep It Out 

Qid yotl know that the government is putting toxic chemicals in our water which come

from the scrubbing systems of the fertilizer-industry and are classified as "hazardouJ
 
waste-s" (sodium fluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid). Are you concerned? you should
.be. Unfortunately, when these chemicals are called'ífluorid'e," safety concerns go down
 

the drain.
 

There is a growing body of evidence that fluoride does more harm than good. One
 
ne.ed only do-a modicum of research to find the many anti-fluoride webéites and


studies. One of the most useful is "50 Reasons to Oppóse Fluoridatiorr," by Dr. paul

Connett (www.!lwebb.org), where the sources for m'u'ch of the medicai infórmation I


used can be found. Most recently, a study published by the National Institute of

Environmental Heal-th (Dec. 17th) linked fluoride in water, at lower levels than what

the EPA considers "safe," to lower IQ in children. While 4 out of 5 dentists may be


enough to pick a glm¡ ALL should.-agree before we force-medicate the public'(a

practice which many, including myself, would oppose under almost any cir'cumstânce).
 
Fluoride is a toxic substance which accumulates in our bones and tissues throughout

our live.s' Only 50o/o of it is excreted. While all poisons have "safe" levels, com-mon
 
sense dictates it is impossible to monitor fluoride intake in indivlduals when it is in
 

almo,st everything we eat and drink, and the amount of water and food people ingest

v^aries widely, 4 2908 report prepared for Congress by the Congressional ieseaich

Service concluded the allowable amounts of fluoride éhould belowered in order to

prevent children from developing severe enamel fluorosis and reduce the lifetime


accumulation of fluoride in bone which "is likely to put individuals at greater risk of

bone fracture and possibly skeletal fluorosié." This finding has bee'n ignored.
 

Proponents of fluoride admit it is deadly at certain levels (one teaspoonful can kill an
adult), but maintain that its effectiveneqs at fighting tooth decay oifsets any potential
harm. However, studies prove that tooth decay has-decreased iir areas w¡tñout water

fluoridation at the same levels as areas that'fluoridate. Additionally, in areas and
countries that have discontinued fluoridation, dental decay has actual'ly decreased. The
main reason for this is, as the Center for Disease Control'has now acknowledged, any
benefits from fluoride are topical. Fluoride toothpastes are effective and are nót meárít 

to be swallowed ( because of the fluoride). 
Since.I recentl.y introduced ty legislatÌon to ban fluoridation, the Ny Daily News wants 
to put a "tinfoil hat" on me-, while the American Council on Science and H'ealth (ACSHi
had called me "hysterical," "bizarre and unscientific," and stated that "the evidènce oi
dí.minished IQ may best be observed among certain city Council Members." When so

called doctors resort to-personal insults, you know they'are worried. In fact, one muit
look at the source of some of this oppôsition. The RbSn, along with many of the
leading pro-fluoride voices, is an industry funded grouó. Gov-ernment, ahd the 
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industries involved, cannot now admit they were wrong, because of the huge potential liability, so they will 
attack anyone who raises this issue, as they have done to many before me. While the motives of those who 

started this program were good, the motives of those who now defend it must be questioned, 

So before the Daily News fits me for my tinfoil hat, they should probably pick up a few extra rolls of foil for 
the many doctors, scientists, Nobel Prize winners and countries who support my position (or rather, whose 
position I support). France has rejected fluoride for "ethical as well as medical considerations," Austria and 
Denmark have stated, "toxic fluorides have never been added to our water," while Belgium echoed most of 

Western Europe when it stated, "it is not the task of drinking water to deliver medicinal treatment to the 
people." Even the union representing the scientists at EPA headquarters has said, "The toxicity of fluoride is 

so great and the purported benefits...are so small - if there are any at all - that requiring every man, 
woman and children in America to ingest it borders on criminal behavior..." 

It's time for an intelligent discussion to be had on this controversial practice. I believe after that occurs, 
most people will support NYC using the "Precautionary Principle," which says/ if in doubt, leave it out. 

813112012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.comj 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

Attachments: fluorosilicates.pdf 

Another message that I would like place into public record regarcling water fluoridation (l sent
 
tliis directly to the city oouncil members on August 20). Thank you.
 

Attached is a review on the toxicology of the two rnain chemical ingredients used in 
fluoridation, sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid, prepared by Scott 
Masten, Ph.D. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. I have attached a 
pdf of the cornplete document, below are a few exerpts. When these chemicals have 
been called "poison", they are indeed poison. 

Sodiurn hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid were nominated for toxicological 
testing based on their widespread use in water fluoridation and concerns that if they 
are not completely dissociated to silica and fluoride in water that persons drinking 
fluoridated water rnay be exposed to compounds that have not been thoroughly tested 
for toxicity. 

The EPA refers to these chemicals as "contaminents". They are used in the 
commercial Iaundry business, in enamels for china and porcelain....rnetallurgy, glue, 
ore flotation, leather and wood preservatives, insecticides, rodenticides, during the 
manufacture of pure silicon, as a gelling agent of molded latex foam. Apparently, all 
pesticidal products had their registrations cancelled or they were discontinued by the 
early 1990s. 

Its affect on humans: Cases of sodiurn hexafluorosilicate ingestion reported 
symptoms such as acute respiratory failure, ventricular The effects of long-ternr 
exposure to fluorosilicic acid are changes in bone, corrosivity of the mucous 
membranes (e.g., ulceration of the nose, throat, and bronchial tubes), coughing, 
shock, pulmonary edetna, fluorosis, coma, and even death. In workers engaged for 
approxirnately 30 years in theproduction of phosphate fertilizers, nine out of the 50 
observed workers had increased bone densities. When swallowed, severe irritation of 
the lungs, nose, and throat can occur, as well as severe damage to the throat and 
stomach. tachycardia and fibrillation, hypocalcemia, facial numbness, diarrhea, 
tachycardia, enlarged liver, and cramps of the palms, feet, and legs. 

In animals: Sodiurn hexafluorosilicate poisoning has been reported in domestic 
animals (cattle, sheep, a horse, and a pigeon). Animals exhibited drowsiness, 
constipation, loss of appetite, paresis of the rurren, severe abdominal pain, and 
diarrhea. Sheep also exhibited grinding of the teeth (an indication of pain) ancl 
frothing at the rnouth in most cases of lethal poisoning, while the horse also had 

813v2012 
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bradycardia. In a study in which sheep were orally administered technical sodiurn hexafluorosilicate (25, 
50,200, I 500, and 2000 mg/kg; 0.13, 0.27 , L06,1.97 6, and 10.63 mrnol/kg) via stomach tube, the 
animals exhibited similar syrnptoms. Animals died 6 days afler adrninistration of 200 mg/kg and2.5 
hours after administration of 2000 mg/kg. When a dairy herd of 600 animals was acutely poisoned ÍÌorn 
railcar contamination of feed, 95o/o of the animals had decreased neuromuscular transmission. The 
poisoning resembled calciurn depletion. 

When heated to decornposition, sodium hexafluorosilicate releases toxic fumes of hydrogen fluoride and 
sodiurn oxide, while contact with metals releases hydrogen gas. In water, the cornpound readily 
dissociates to sodium ions and hexafluorosilicate ions and then to hydrogen gas, fluoride ions, ancl 

hydrated silica. At the pH of drinking water (6.5-8.5) and at the concentration usually used for 
fluoridation (1 rng fluoride/L), the degree of hydrolysis is essentially 100%. Fluorosilicic acid is a 

moderately strong acid that can corrode glass and stoneware. Like its salt, its degree of hydrolysis is 
essentially 100% in drinking water, and when reacted with stearn or water or when heated to 
decomposition or highly acidified, toxic and corrosive fumes of fluorides (e.g., hydrogen fluoride and 
silicon tetrafluoride) are released. It also reacts with metals, producing hydrogen gas. 

The rnajor use of sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid is as fluoridation agents for drinking 
water. Sodiurn hexafluorosilicate has also been used for caries control as part of a silicophosphate 
cement, an acidic gel in cornbination with monocalcium phosphate monohydrate, and a two-solution 
fluoride mouth rinse. Both chemicals are also used as a chemical intermediate (raw rnaterial) for 
aluminum trifluoride, cryolite (Na3AlF6), silicon tetrafluoride, and other fluorosilicates and have found 
applications in commercial laundry. 

Other applications for sodium hexafluorosilicate include its use in enamels/enamel frits for china and 
porcelain, in opalescent glass, metallurgy (aluminum and beryllium), glue, ore flotation, leather and wood 
preservatives, and in insecticides and rodenticides. It has been used in the rnanufacture of pure silicon, as 

a gelling agent in the production of rnolded latex foam, and as a fluorinating agent in organic synthesis to 
convert organodichlorophosphorus compounds to the corresponding organodifluorophosphorus 
compound. ln veterinary practice, external application of sodium hexafluorosilicate combats lice and 
mosquitoes on cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry, and oral administration combats roundworms and 
possibly whipworms in swine and prevents dental caries in rats. Apparently, all pesticidal products had 
their registrations cancelled or they were discontinued by the early 1990s. 
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Executive Summary 

Nomination 
Sodiurn hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid were nominated for toxicological testing based 

on their widespread use in water fluoridation and concerns that if'they are not completely 
dissociatecl to silica and fluoride in water that persons drinking fluoridated water may be exposed 

to cornpourlds that have not been thoroughly tested lòr toxicity. 

Nontoxicological Data 
Anal),sis and Ph)¡sical-Chemical Properties 
Analytical methods for sodium hexafluorosilicate include the lead chlorofluoride method (for 
total fluorine) and an ion-specific electrode procedure. The percentage of fluorosilicic acid 

content for water supply service application can be determined by the specific-gravity rlethod 
and the hydrogen titration method. The American Water Works Association (AWWA) has 

specif,red tliat fluorosilicic acid contain 20 to 30% active ingredient, a maximum of lol' 
hydrofluoric acid, a maximum of 200 nig/kg heavy metals (as lead), and no atuounts of soluble 

mineral or organic substance capable of causing health effects. Recently, single-column ion 

chromatography with conductometric detection and sodiurn hydroxide-methanol-water eluent 

was used for the simuitaneous determination of fluorosilicic acid, Ca2', Mg'*, Al3t, Cl', ancl NO.r 

and successfully applied to the analysis of mineral water and composite tablets, 

When heated to decomposition, sodiurn hexafluorosilicate releases toxic fumes of hydrogen 

fluoride and sodium oxide, while contact with metals releases hydrogen gas. ln water, the 

conpound readily dissociates to sodium ions and hexafluorosilicate ions and then to hydrogen 

gas, fluoride ions, and hydrated silica. At the pFI of drinking water (6.5-8.5) and at the 

concentration usually used for fluoridation (l mg fluoride/L), the degree of hydrolysis is 

essentially 100%. Fluorosilicic acid is a modcrately strong acid that can corrode glass and 

stoneware. Like its salt, its degree of hydrolysis is essentially 100'/o in drinking water, and when 

reacted with steam or water or when heated to decomposition or highly acidified, toxic and 

corrosive fumes of fluorides (e.g., hydrogen fluoride and silicon tetrafluoride) are released. lt 
also reacts with metals, producing hydrogen gas. 

Commercial Availabilit-v. Production. and Uses 

Sodium hexafluorosilicate is usually commercially available in technical and C.P. grades; it was 

forr-nally available in irrsecticides of up to -9801, purity such as granular baits. A typical product 

contains 59.34% fluorine and a maximum of 050% each of water lnoisture, water-insoluble 

rnatter, and heavy metals (as lead). Fluorosilicic acid is cornmercially available as aqueous 

solutions (up to 70%) in technical and C.P. grades. A typical product contains a maximum of 
23o/o of the acid, a minimum of 18.22% fluorine, a maximum of 0.02(% he avy metals (as lead), 

and <1.00% hydrofluoric acid. Many U.S. producers and suppliers are available for both 

compounds (over 20 for each). Bulk produccrs/suppliers include Lucier Chemical lndustries and 

Creanova Inc. 

Sodium hexafluorosilicate is produced by treating fluorosilicic acid with sodium hydroxide, 
soclium carbonate, or sodium chloride; alkalinity is adjusted to avoid the release of the fluoride. 
Iìluorosilicic acid is mainly produced as a byproduct of the manufactttre of phosphate fèrtilizers 
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where phosphate rock is treated with sulfuric acid. It can also be macle by the reaction of sulfuric 
acid on lrarium hexafluorosilicate, apatite, or fluorite (fluorspar). 

The latest available figure for U.S. prodlrction of sodium hexafluorosilicate is 19,600 metric tons 
(43.2 million pounds) in 1984. ln that sanle year, 3000 metric tons (6.61 million pounds) was 
irnported. In 1995, ten phosphate rock processing plants produced 55,900 metric tons (123 
rnillion pounds) of fluorosilicic acid as a byproduct. In 1999,ten plants again reported on the 
production of fluorosilicic acid as a byproduct from phos¡rhate rock processing; 69,200 metric 
tons (153 million pounds) was produced. This wâs an alrnost 30% increase in output from the 
previous year. 

The n-rajor use of sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid is as fluoridation agents for 
drinking water. Sodium hexafluorosilicate has also been used for caries control as part of a 

silicophosphate cement, an acidic gel in combination with monocalcium phosphate monohydrate, 
and a two-solution fluoride mouth rinse. Both chemicals are also used as a chemical 
ir-rtermediate (raw rnaterial) for aluminum trifluoride, cryolite (NarAlF¡,), silicon tetrafluoride, 
and other fluorosilicates and have found applications in commercial laundry. 

Other applications 1'or sodium hexafluorosilicate include its use in enamels/enamel fì'its for china 
and porcelain, in opalescent glass, metallurgy (aluminum and beryllium), glue, ore flotation, 
leather and wood preservatives, and in insecticides and rodenticides. lt has been used in the 
manufacture of pure silicon, as a gelling agent in the production of molded latex foarn, and as a 

fluorinating agent in organic synthesis to convert organodichlorophosphorus colxpounds to the 
conesponding organodifluorophosphorus compound. ln veterinary practice, external application 
of sodium hexafluorosilicate combats lice and mosquitoes on cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry, 
and oral administration cornbats roundworurs and possibly whipworms in swine and prevents 
dental caries in rats. Apparently, all pesticidal products had their registrations cancelled or they 
were discontinued by the early 1990s. 

Fluorosilicic acid is used in the tanning of animal hides and skins, in ceramics and glass, in 
technical paints, in oil well acídizing, in the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride, for the 
sterilization ol'equipment (e.g., in brewing and bottling establishments and for copper and brass 
vehicles), and in electroplating. lt is also employed as an impregnating ingredient to preserve 
wood and harden nlasonry and for the removal of mold as well as rust and stain in textiles. 

Environmental Occurrence and Persistence 
Fluorosilicic acid (30-35%) can readily be recovered in the hydrogen fluoride process from tlie 
silicon tetrafluoride-containing plant vent gases, as well as from wet-process phosphoric acid 
plants. ln the manufactule of phosphate fertilizer in Central Florida, fluorides and radionuclides 
(radium and uranium) are released as toxic pollutants. Dr.rring the acidulation process, radon gas 

can be released and carried into the fluorosilicic acid, while polonium can tre captured during the 
scrubbing process and cornbined with fluoride. 

For drinking water fluoridation, the maximurr use level (MUL) for sodiurn hexafluorosilicate is 
2 mglL; for fluorosilicic acid, the level is 6 mgll- of a 25o/o fluorosilicic acid soluticln. Both 
values correspond to a fluoride concentration of 1.2 mglL, which is below the U.S. 
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Environmental Protectiôn Agency's (EPA's) Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) ol'4.0 rlg/L 
and tlìe Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL) of 2.0 mglL. T'he National Sanitation 
Iìoundation (NSìì) has established a Maximum Drinking Water Level of l6 nglL for silicates 
and a Maximum Allowal¡le Level (MAL) of 1.2 mg fluoride lL fot: its certií-red products usecl in 
drinking water. 

I'luman llxposure 
Potential exposure to sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid is via inhalation and eye 
and sltin contact. Anothcr route l'or the former compouncl is ingestron. Although current clata 
indicate that silicofluorides are used in over 9200 U.S. water treatment systems, serving over 120 
rnillion individuals, exposure via drinking water is expected to be minimal since both compounds 
hydrolyze almost corrpletely under these conditions. 

In the workplace, exposure to both chemicals is possible during their manufacture, 
transportatiotl, or use in watcr treatment. ln the National Institute for Occupational Safety ancl 
Ilealth (NIOSIJ) l9B3 National Occupation Exposure Survey (NOllS), 19,556 employees were 
potentially exposed to sodium hexafluorosilicate, while 10,867 wcre potentially exposed to 
fluorosilicic acid. 

Iìegulations 
Workers treating agricultural products with insecticides such as weevil baits and persons using 
roach baits and other insecticidal products containing sodium hexafluorosilicate in the home may 
have been exposed by inhalation or the skin, and by hand-to-mouth contact. ln the United States, 
all pesticide uses of sodium hexafluorosilicate have been cancelled. (It is noted that its use as an 
insecticide is currently listed in the 2001 Farnt Chemicals Handbool<, which does not note 
discontinuation of the product Safsan.) Both sodium hexafluorosilicate and lluorosilicic acid are 
listed in Section 8(b) of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA; chemical inventory section). 
Both are also exempt fronr reporting uncler the lnventory Update Rule (i.e., Partial Updating of 
the TSCA lnventory Data Base Production and Site Reports [40CIìR, Section 7 l0(b)]). The 
Occupational Safety and l-lealth Administration (OSIJA) and Arnerican Conference of 
Governmental lndustrial l{ygierrists (ACGIII) have established an eight-hour time-weighted 
average (TWA) of 2.5 mglm3 fluorides, as fluorine, for work place exposure. NIOSI'I has also 
recomlnended an air exposure level to inorganic fluorides of 2.5 rng lilm3 but as a ten-hour 
TWA. 

ï'oxicological Data 
I.luman I)ata 
Chronic exposure to sodium hexafluorosilicate dust at levels above the eight-hour TWA can 
result in sevel'e calcification of the ribs, pelvis, and spinal column ligaments; effects on the 
enzyï)e system; pultlonary fibrosis; stiffness; irritation of the eyes, skin, and mucous 
membrattes; weight loss; anorexia; anemia; cachexia; wasting; and dental effects. Long-term or 
repeated exposlrre to the skin can result in skin rash. A probable oral lethal dose of 50-500 
mg/kg, classified as very toxic, has been reportcd for a 15O-pound (70-kg) pel'sot-ì receiving 
between I teaspoon and I ounce of sodium hexafluorosilicate. Cases of sodium 
hexafluorosilicate ingestion reported synrptoms such as acute respiratory failure, ventricular 
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tachycardia and hbrillation, hypooalcemizr, facial numbness, diarrhea, tachycardia, enlarged 
liver, ancl cramps of'the palnls, feet, and legs. 

The syrnptoms of inhalation of fluorosilicic acid include burning of the eyes and numbness 
around the lips. Symptoms do not necesserrily occur imrrìecliately; they can appear 24 hours after 
exposure. A spill incident of the chemical on an interstate in Florida, covering an area 600 feet 
long and 60 feet wide, resulted in the visit of more than 50 people to hospitals. Individuals 
complaine d of skin and respiratory irritation, including burning in the throat, and headache s. A 
man riding in a truck with his arm out the willdow experienced burning on his fòreamr. The 
effects of long-term exposure to fluorosilicic acid are changes in bone, corrosivity of the nucous 
membranes (e.g., ulceration of the nose, throat, and bronchial tubes), coughing, shock, 
pulmonary ederna, l'luorosis, corna, and even death. In workers engaged for approximately 30 
years in the production of phosphate fertilizers, nine out of the 50 observed workers had 
increased bone densities. When swallowed, severe irritation of the lungs, nose, and throat can 
occur, as well as severe damage to the throat and stomach. A probable oral lethal dose of 50
5000 nig/kg, classified as very toxic, has been reported for doses between I teaspoon and I 

ounce for a 150-pound (70-kg) person; a probable oral lethaldose of 5-50 rng/kg, classified as 

extremely toxic, has been reported for doses between 7 drops and I teaspoon for the same 
individual. 

Chemical Disposition. Metabolism. and Toxicokinetics
 
ln a female chemical plant worker who ingested sodium hexafluorosilicate in a suicide attempt,
 
fluoride levels in serum and fresh urine were 5.130 ancl 235.60 mg/dm3, respectively, on day 2 of
 
hospitalization; treatment with calcium compounds (calciurn carbonate and calciurn
 
lactogluconate) immediately returned levels to normal. ln 50 workers engaged for
 
approximately 30 years in the production of phosphate fertilizers and exposed to gaseous
 
fluoride (hydrogen fluoride, silicon tetrafluoride, and fluorosilicic acid), urine fluoride excretion
 
ranged from l.0 tcl 9.6 mg lì /L (controls: 0.3 to 1.2).
 

In rats fed a diet containing 0.16% sodium hexafluorosilicate supplemented in a corn-soybean
 
oilnreal-casein ration ad libitum for 22-23 days, the average alnounts of fluorine werc 94.4 mg in
 
feces and 9l.9 mg in urine. The mean arnount of fluorine absorbed was 65. lo/o and that retained
 
was 31.0%n.
 

Fluorine concentrations in stomach/rumen contents, urine, and blood serum have been
 
detennined in domestic animals experiencing sodiurn hexafluorosilicate poisoning. Signifrcantly
 
elevated levels were initially found, which clecreased with time.
 

Acute Toxicit)¡
 
In mice, an oralLDso of 70 rng/kg (0.37 mmol/kg) for sodiurn hexafluorosilicate was reported.
 
In rats, oral LI)56 values of 125 and 430 mg/kg (0.665 and 2.29 mrnol/kg, respectively) were
 
calculated, while a TDr-. of 248 mg/kg (1.32 mmol/kg) was calculated. A sulrcutaneous LD¡., of
 
70 mglkg (0.37 mrnol/kg) was also reported in the animals. ln rabbits, the oral LDso value was
 
125 mg/kg (0.665 rnrnol/kg). ln guinea pigs, an LC¡o value of 33 nrg/kg (0.18 mnol/kg) for
 
sodium hexafluorosilicate was observed; additionally, an oral LDso of 200 mg/kg ( I .39 mmol/kg)
 
was reported for fluorosilicic acid.
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Sodium HexaflunrosilicaÍe: Mice orally given sodium hexafluorosilicate (70 nglkg;0.37 
mmol/kg) exhibited toxic effects in the peripheral nerves, sensation, and in behavior. In rats, an 
oral dose (248 nglkg; 1.32 mrnol/kg) adrninistered interrnittently for one month produced toxic 
el'fects in the kidney, ureter', and/or bladder, as well as musculoskeletal and biochemical effects. 
Using guinea pigs, inhalation experiments (13.55 mglm3 ll.1-7.2 pprnl sodium 
hexafluorosilicate in air for >6 hours) resulted in pulmonar-y irritation; the lowest conccntration 
that caused death was 33 mg/m3 (4.3 ppm). 

When sodiurn hexafluorosilicate (500 rng; 2.66 rnrnol) was applied to the skin of adult rabbits, 
mild irritation occurred. When applied to the eyes (100 rng; 0.532 mmol), severe irritation was 
observed; following a four-second rinse, the effect was still severe. 

Sodium hexafluorosilicate poisoning has been reported in domestic animals (cattle, sheep, a 

horse, and a pigeon). Anirnals exhibited drowsiness, constipation, loss of appetite, paresis of the 
rurren, severe abdominalpain, and diarrhea. Sheep also exhibited grinding of tlie teeth (an 
indication of pain) and h-othing at the mouth in rnost cases of lethal poisoning, while the horse 
also had bradycardia. In a study in which sheep were orally administered technical socliurn 
lrexafluorosilicate (25, 50,200, 1500, and 2000 rng/kg; 0.13, 0.21 , 1.06,7 .976, and 10.63 
mmol/l<g) via stomach tube, the animals exhibited similar symptoms. Animals died 6 days after 
administration of 200 mg/kg and2.5 hours after administration of 2000 mg/kg. When a dairy 
herd of 600 animals was acutely poisoned fi'om railcar contarnination of feed,95% of the 
animals had decreased neuromuscular transmission. The poisoning resembled calcium depletion. 

Fluorosilicic Acid: In rats orally given fluorosilicic acid (430 mg/kg; 2.98 mmol/kg), 
somnolence and/or general depressed activity was observed. Other rat studies with fluorosilicic 
acid (single oral doses of 215,464,1000, andZl00 mg/kg U.49,3.22,6.939, and 14.51 
rnrnol/kg]) led to its classificatiou as "rnoderately toxic." Percutaneous adlninistration of the 
cotnpound (amounts not provided) in rats, guinea pigs, and pigs resulted in continuously 
spreading necrosis in the deeper regions of injured skin. llypocellular necrosis, consisting of 
sharp leukocyte demarcations, and edema up to the subcutis were also observed. In rabbits, it 
was corrosive to the skin (0.5 mL [4 rlol] for l,24,or 72 hours) and eyes (0.1 mL [0.8 mol] 
instilled into lefÌ eye). 

Synergistic/Anta gonistic Bffects 
Iiluoride, administered in the form of sodium hexafluorosilicate, had a strong affinity 1'or calciurn 
and magnesiun-r. When orally given to sheep via a stomach tube at doses of 25, 50,200, 1500, 
and 2000 nrg/kg, increased changes ill serum calcium and magnesiurn levels were observed at 
the two highest closes within 30 minutcs after dose adnrinistration. At 200 mg/kg, recovery of 
both levels occurred after five ciays. With the 1500 mg/kg dose group, changes in phosphorus 
and sugar levels in whole blood were also signifioantly increased. 

Ç¡nolpxrç{y 
Sodium hexafluorosilicate was negative in the Salmonella/microsome test (concentrations up to 
3600 g/plate, -S9), the micronucleus test on mouse bone marrow (37.2 mglkg; 0.198 
rnr.nol/kg), and in the Bacillus subtilis rec-assay system (0.001-10 M; 188 g/ml-1.9 g/ml-). 

http:nglkg;0.37
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The compound (0.25 nM1'47 g/ml-) did not induce scx-linked recessive lethal mutations in 
Drosopltila. 

Other Data 
Within one week after beginning work in a foam rubber plant, a 23-year-old rnan exhibited skin 
lesions consisting of "dilfuse, poorly delineated, erythematous plaques with lichenoid papules 
and large pustules" on his arms, wrists, thighs, and trunk. Although scratch and patch tests with 
sodium lrexafluorosilicatc (2o/oaqueous) were negative, tests in rabbits (topical application of a 

l, 5, 10, and 250/o solution) showed the compound to be a pustuiogen. 

No short-term or subchronic exposure, chronic exposure, cytotoxicity, reproductive toxicity, 
teratology, carcinogenicity, or initiation/promotion studies were availalrle. 

Structurc-Activity Relations hips
 
Iror the same fluorine content, sodium fluoride, sodium hexafluorosilicate, cryolite (NarAlF6),
 
and barium sulfate were observed to have the samc extent of chronic fluorine intoxication in rats.
 
Amnoniunl fluoride, potassium fluoride, barium fluorosilicate, potassium fluorosilicate, and
 
sodium fluorosilicate exhibitecl the same acute toxicity as sodium fluoride in the animals.
 

In a comparative study of absorption and excretion of fluorine in rats fed sodium fluoride, 
calcium fluoride, and sodium hexafluorosilicate, the percent fluorine retained was the same for 
the two sodium compounds. Several experiments on growing rats orally given 5, 10, 15, 25, and 
50 pprn fluorine as sodium fluoride or sodium hexafluorosilicate for 90-100 days found no 
differences in the quantity of fluorine deposited and the contents of'ash, calcium, and phosphorus 
in the incisor teeth, molar teeth, mandibles, and femurs. Irurthermore, there were no differences 
in the percent clf ingested fluorine retained in the body, and a combination of sodium silicate (15 
ppm silicon) witli sodium fluoride (25 ppm fluorine) did not affect the amount of fluorine 
deposited. The growth rate was nomal in all rats. A separate study using Iittels of female 
weanling Osborne-Mendel rats that were given 50 ppm fluorine as sodium fluoride or 
ammoniuur fluorosilicate in drinking water for 99 days observed similar results. 
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1.0 llasis for Nomination 
Sodium hexafluorosilìcate and fluorosilicic acid were nominatecl for toxicological testing based 
on the ir wide spread use in water fluoridation and concerns that if they are not completely 
dissociated to silica and fluoride in water that persons drinking fluoridated water may be exposed 
to cotnpounds that have not been thoroughly tested for toxicity. 

2.0 Introduction 

Sodium l-lexafl uorosil icate
 

I l 6893-8s-9]
 

F-\ 
F-

I .F' 
)si¿'

t,/|\r-
F-

S2Na+ 

Fluorosilicic Acid
 
I 696 r -83-41
 

F-\ 
F-

I .F 
)si4*\ro-"- | 

lì

@2ll) 

2.1 Chemical Identification and Analysis 
2.1.1 Sodium Hexafluorosilicate
 
Sodium hexafluorosilicate ([Na2SiF¡,]; mol. wt. : 188.06) is also called:
 

Destruxol applcx
 
Disoclium hexafl uorosilicatc" b'1
 

Disodium si licolìuoride
 
E,us-zem weevil bait
 
ENT1,-501
 
Irluorosilicate clc sodium
 
Fluosilicate de soclinm
 
Ortho carwig buit
 
Ortho weevil bait
 
Proclan
 

Prodan (pesticide)
 
PSC Co-Op wcevil bait
 
Safsan
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Salufèr 
Silicate (2 ), hexafluoro-, disodium (8CI, 9CI) 
Silicon sodium fluoridc" b'' 

Sodium fluoride silicate 
Sodium fl uorosilicate" b 

Sodium fl uosilicatc" b'' 

Sodium hcxafl uosilicatc 
Socl ium sil icofl uol'icle"'t' 
Socliurrr sil icon fl uoridc"'b 
Sr"rper prodan 
uN2674 (DOT) 

May be written as the lollowing: "r.vithot¡f any a¡rpended lolmula; I'with 
Nâ2SiFì, appended in parerrtheses,'with SiNa2F¡, 

Sources: IISDB (2000b); Registry (2000), IITIICS (2000), SANSS (2000) 

Other CAS Registry Numbers (CASIìNs) that have been used for the compound are l3 10-02-7 , 

1344-04-3,12656-1,2-1,39413-34-8, 221114-64-7 (Registry, 2000). CASRNs lor the hydrates 
are 10213-l9-3 (pentahydrate), 15630-83-8 (hexahydrate),27121-04-6 (octahydrate), and 135l7
24-3 (nonahydrate). AOAC (Association of Offrcial AnalyticalChemists) Method 945.05 has 

been used to detect fluorine as sodium hexafluorosilicate in pesticide formulations (llSDIl, 
2000b). The chemical com¡rosition of sodiurn hexafluorosilicate used in water supply service 
applications can be determined by test procedures specified in A'WWA (American Water Works 
Association) B1 02-99 (AWWA, 1999). 

2.1.2 F-luorosilicicAcid
 
Fluorosilicic acid" ([{2SiF6]; mol. wt. : 144.1l) is also called:
 

Dihydrogen hcxafluorosil icâte"''
 
FKS
 
Fluosilicic acicl"''r 16Cl¡
 
Hexafluorosilicic acid
 
Hcxafl uorosi licate (2-), diirydrogen
 
Ilcxalluosilicic acid
 
Hydrofl uorosilicic acid"'"
 
Hycù'ofl uosil icic acid""l
 
Hydrogcn hexafl uorosil icate"'t'
 
I{ydrogen hexafl uolosilicic
 
Iìydrosi I icofl uoric acidu'"
 

Sancl acid"'"
 
Silicatc (2-), hexafluoro-, dihydrogen (8CI, 9CI)
 
Silicic acrd (ll2Silì6)
 
Silicofluoric acid" "
 
Silicol'luoride
 
Sil icon hexafl uolide clihydride
 
uNl778 (DOT)
 

palentlrcses. ''with Af'N (accepted corìrnon narne) a¡r¡rencled in parentheses, or''with DOT(De¡raflurent of'l'rânsporlation) 
appended in paren{heses. 

Sources: IJSDB (2000a); Registry (2000); RTIICS (2000); SANSS (2000) 
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Other CASRNs that have been used for the compound are 1309-45-l and 12672-61-2 (Registry, 
2000). Total lluorine in fluorosilicates can be detected by the leacl chlorofluoride methorl. In air, 
an ion-specif,rc electrode procedure with a range of 0.05 to 475 mg fluoride/m3 has been used 
(lISDB, 2000a). The percentage of fluorosilicic acid content for water supply service 
application can be determined by the specific-gravity rnethod and the hydrogen titration method 
(specified in AWWA F'-703-94); the latter is the preferred method, since the former procedure 
provides â "very rough estimation." AWWA has specified that fluorosilicic acid must contain 20 
to 30% active ingredient, a maximum of lo/o hydrofluoric acid, a maxiuluul of 200 lrg/kg heavy 
metals (as lead), and no amoullts of soluble mineral or organic substance that can car,¡se health 
effects (AWWA, 2000; I{SDB, 2000a). Analyses of tap water treated with silicofluorides (e.g., 
samples fì"om Seattle, WA, San Francisco, CA, and [ìt. Collins, CO) have revealecl insignificant 
lead and arsenic levels (CSDS, 2001). Iìecently, single-colurnn ion chromatography with 
conductometric detection and sodiurl hydroxide-methanol-water eluent was used for the 
simultaneous determination of fluorosilicic acid, ca2*, Mg'*', Al3', Cl-, ancl No3 ; the detection 
limit for the anion of the acid was l25 x 106 M. It was successfully applied to the analysis of 
mineral water and composite tablets (Xu et al., 2001). 

2.2 Physical-Chemical Properties 

Plgpç"tfy. ; Itf9ry"4ti9-¡1 ; 13çLçlçlçq-(r)
 
s"qd 
i g n¡ h _e-1il!-s 9r_o il li"."t f ç_
 

Physical State
 

o¡;
-qöj!¡"g il!¡;ti:¿' ,

Meltinu Point ("C)
.........),.....,/_..........._...,...
 

spec;llì 9 Ç¡auity ß{gT l)
plì Value 

Water Solubility 
wa1el (4-0 paflf ) 

17.5 ¡C ó,500 w,ilt'ii'e r rçxii i'ii.ii Ëy'-'-'g7t--,;'lgÄr;i
 
,Sl1iu 9¡11t.1 leeoÌ


grìiräi 20 ¡C Dean (l9tì5; citecl by Shiu"ifl1.-öi 

iiiSnij ëöörju) 
I 

"-------" --" ---i i 
i 
I 

i LCI, Ltd. (2000a) 
Freezing Point ("C) 

.t-----------' 
S1i.i¡ nö c;iä;i1¡1 (s'r.'¡;]i (_2fì0oit,li I,cl, l,!1f , 
pll"v"qlq-e-

_ 

i -L-(,t, l,!ll, $|l!¡lei!:l)
Soluble in f ISDB (20{)0a 

ln alkaline medium, fluorosilicate solutions are readily hydrolyzecl; in acidic conditions, silicon 
tetrafluoride and hydrogen fìuoride are released. Therrnal decomposition ol'fluorosilicates 
releases gaseous silicon tetrafluoride and fonns solid fluoride. When heated to decomposition, 
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sodium hexafluorosilicate releases toxic furnes of hydrogen fluoride and sodium oxide; contact 
with metals can release hydrogen gas (l-ISDB, 2000b; NICNAS, 2001). 

lìluorosilicic acid is a moderately strong acid tl-rat can corrode glass and stoneware. At about 19 
"C, a 60-70"/u solution solidil'res, fòrrning crystalline dihydrate . A 13.3(Yo solution rnay be 
distilled without decornposition. Irluorosilicic acid is deliquescent that is, it absorbs moisture 
from the air and becomes liquid (l-lSDB, 2000a). It produces toxic and con'osive ftrmes of 
fluorides (e.g., hydrogen fluoride and silicon tetrafluoride) when reacted with water or steam or 
whcn the compound is he¿rted to decomposition or highly acidihed with sulfuric aoid (l.ISDB, 
2000a; NICNAS, 2001). lt also reacts with rnany metals, producing hydrogen gas (HSDB, 
2000a; LCI, Ltd., undated-a). 

Aqueous Chemistr)¡ 
In water, the compound readily dissociates to sodium ions and hexafluorosilicate ions. At the pH 
of drinking water (6.5-8.5) and at the concentration usually used for fluoridation (1 mg 
fluoride/L), essentially 100% of sodiurn hexafluorosilicate dissociates to fluoride ions and 
lryclrated silica (Crosby,1969; Urbansky and Schock, 2000). ln a quasi-constant cornposition 
titration study using high concentrations of hydrogen ion (H*) and calcium ion (Ca2n), the 
prornoting el'fect of Ca2* on the hydrolysis of so<lium hexafluorosilicate was observed to be 
stronger than the inhibiting effect of II*, thereby causing faster hydrolysis at low pl{ (Eidelman 
and Chow, l99l). 

Na2SiF¡,(aq)+ 4IlzO 4 tlF(aq) + 2 NaF(aq) + Si(OH)a(aq) 

ln water, fluorosilicic acid readily hydrolyzes to hydrofluoric acid and various forms of 
anrorphous and hydrated silica. At the concentration usually used for water fluoridatton,99o/o 
hydrolysis occurs and the pFI drops to 4.2. As pFI increases, hydrolysis increases. At the pl{ of 
drinking water, the degree of hydrolysis is "essentially l00ol," (Crosby,1969; Urbansky and 
Schock, 2000). 

Iì2SiF¡,(aq)-r 4fl2o 6l{lì(aq)+Si(Oll)a(aq) 

2.3 Commercial Availability 
Sodium hexafluorosilicate is available as granular bait and in technical and C.P. grades. lt is 

r,rsually commercially available as -98o/o pure (1"{SDB, 2000b). A typical product contains 
5934% fluorine and a maximum of 0.50% each of moisture as water, water-insoluble matter, 
arrd heavy metals (as lead) (LCI, Ltd., 2000tr). Chernicalproducers include Cheurtech Products 
lnc. (Alorton, IL), IMC-Agrico Company (lìaustina, LA), and Kaiser Aluminum and Chernical 
Corporation (Mulberry, FL) (SRi lnt., 2000). Lucier Chemical Industries produces and ships 
sodium hexafluorosilicate in 25-kg bags and 5O-pound bags (LCI, Ltd., 2000b). lt is supplied by 
GFS Chemicals Inc. (Powell, OI-t) and Spectrum Chemical Manufacturing Corporation 
(Gardena, CA) (Chemcyclopedia Online, 2001). Chem Sources (2001) has identif,red 24 
suppliers of the conrpound; bulk suppliers include Creanova Inc. (Somerset, NJ) and Seal 
Chcrnical Industries (Newport Beach, CA). RIMI Chen-ricals Company Ltd. formulates the 
chemical as the product Safsan (llann Cheln. Ilandbook,200l). 
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Fluorosilicic acid is cornmercially available as aqueous solutions ol'5, 10, 15,20,25,30,34, and 
60-70% in technical and C.P. grades (llSDB, 2000a). A typical product contains a minimum of 
23o/o of the acid, a minimum of 18.22% fluorine, a maximum of 0.02o/o heavy metals (as lead), 
and <1.00% hydrofluoric acid (LCl, Ltd., 2000a). It is produced by Cargill Fertilizer, lnc. 
(Riverview, FL), Cliemtech Products lnc. (Alorton, IL), Farmland Hydro, L.P. (Bartow, F-L), 
IMC-Agrico Conrpany (Faustina, LA; Nichols, FL; South Pierce, FL; Uncle Sam, LA), PCS 
Phosphate Company, lnc. (Aurora, NC), Iìoyster-Clark Inc. (Americus, GA; Florence, AL; 
Hartsville, SC), and U.S. Agri-Chemicals Corporation (For1 Meade, FL) (SRI lnt., 2000). 
Cargill lreflilizer, lnc. produces fluorosilicic acrd as a priniary nutrient (lìarm Chem. Handbook, 
2001). Another producer, Lucier Chemical Industries (Jacksonville Beach, FL) ships its product 
in tank cars, tank trucks, and drums (LCI, Ltd.,2000a). Chem Sources (2001) has identified l6 
suppliers of fluorosilicic acid; bull< suppliers include Creanova lnc. (Somerset, NJ), Fluka 
(Milwaukee, WI), and Spectrum Laboratory Products, Inc. (Gardena, CA). Under the name 
hyclrofluorosilicic acid156977-41-01, it is supplied by Alfa Aesar/Johnson Matthey (Ward IIill, 
MA) and Solvay Fluorides lnc. (St. Louis, MO) (Chemcyclopedia Online,200l). 

3.0 Production Processes
 
Sodium hexafluorosilicate is produced by the neutralization of fluorosilicic acid with sodiut¡
 
hydroxide, sodium carbonate, or sodium chloride under vigorous agitation. The amount of the
 
alkali is controlled so as not to result in the fluoride (I{SDB, 2000b).
 

Fluorosilicic acid is mainly produced as a byproduct of the manufacture of phosphate feftilizers 
where phosphate rock, coutaining fluorides and silica or silicates, is treated with sulfuric acid. 
The gases released, hydrogen fluoride and silicon tetrafluoride, are sprayed with water in 
condensing towers or drawn into a series of scrubbers and dissolved in water, forrning an 
aqueous solution of fluorosilicic acid (CSDS, 2001 ; Farrn Chem. I landbook, 2001 ; NICNAS, 
2001). This is the crude form of fluorosilicic acid; the purified form is obtained by distillation of 
the crude acid or by reacting pure silica with hydrofluoric acid. The compound can also be macie 
by the reaction of sulfuric acid on bariurn hexafluorosilicate (HSDB,2000a). Furthermore, 
fluorosilicic acid is manufactured by the reaction of apatite and/or fluorite (fluorspar) with 
sulfuric acid (LCI, Ltd., 2000a). Its production liom phosphoric acid producers supplernents 
fluorspar as a domestic source of fluorine (Miller, 1995, 1999). 

4.0 Production and Import Volumes 
The latest available figure for U.S. production of sodium hexafluorosilicate is l9,600 rnetric tons 
(43.2 million pounds) in 1984. In that same year, 3000 metric tons (6.61 million pounds) was 
imported (I{SDB, 2000b). 

In 1995, ten phosphate rock processing plants produced 55,900 rnetric tons (123 million pouncls) 
of fluorosilicic acid as a byproduct. Of this arÌ'ìount, 45o/owas used in water fluoridation, directly 
or as the sodiuln salt, while 34o/o went toward the production of alurninum trifluo ride and 20o/o 

went toward other uses (Miller, 1995). ln 1999, ten plants again reported on the production of' 
fluorosilicic acid as a byproduct from pirosphate rock processing; 69,200 metric tons (153 
million pouncls) wzrs produced, and 69,100 metric tons (152 million pounds) was sold or usecl. 
This was an almost 3%o increase in output from the previous year. The amount used for water 
fluoridation was 34, 900 metric tons (5 I %), while 19,000 metric tons (27%) was usecl for 
alunrinum trifluoride production, and 15,300 rnetric tons (22ol) was used for other uses such as 
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sodium hexafluorosilicate production (Miller, 1999). The latest figures are definitely an increasc 

oorì'ìpared to the l915 and 1976 U.S. procluction of the acid at 30,000 rrìetric tons (66 miilion 
pounds) from phosphoric acid manufacturing. No irnport data were found (llSDB, 2000a). 

5.0 ljses 
The niajor Llse olìsodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid is as fluoridation agents for 
drinking water (lISDB, 2000a,b; Urbansky and Schock, 2000). They have been added to water 
since the mid-1940s to prevent tooth decay (Chem. Mark. lìep.,2000). Sodium 
hexafluorosilicate has also been used for caries control as part of a silicophosphate cer.nent and as 

an acidic gel in combinatiorr with monocalcium phosphate monohydrate (Jinks et al., 1982 abstr.; 

Takagi et al., 1992). As part of a two-solution fluoride mouth rinse, it resulted in enhanced 

renrineralization of human enamel lesions and root lesions (Takagi et aI.,1997; Chow et al., 

2000). 

Both chemic¿rls are also used as a chemical intermediate (raw materiai) for aluminum trifluoride, 
cryolite (Na.¡AlFr,), silicon tetrafluoride, and other fluorosilicates (FlSDB, 2000a,b). In addition, 
they have found applications in colnmel'cial launilry; sodium hexafluorosilicate acts as a laundry 
souring agent and the acid acts as a neutralizer for alkalis (LCI, Ltd., 2000a,b). 

Other applications for sodium hexafluorosilicate include its use in enamels/enamel frits for china 
and porcelain, in opalescent glass, metallurgy (alurninum and beryllium), glue, ore flotation, 
leather ancl wood preservatives, and in insecticides and rodenticides (e.g., rnoth repellent and for 
the control of Noctuid larvae [i.e., cotton leafworms, mole crickets, grasshoppers, locusts, orane 

flies, earwigs, and sowbugs]) (HSDB, 2000b; LCl, Ltd. 2000b; Farm Chem. Ilandbook,200l). 
It has been used in the rnanufacture of pure silicon and as a gelling agent in the Dunlop process 

(production of molded latex foam) (IISDB, 2000b). Ilecently, it has been used in organic 
syntliesis as a fluorinating agent to convert organodichlorophosphorus colllpounds to the 

corresponding organodifluorophosphorus compound in low to moderate yields (up to 75%) 
(lìarooq, 1998). In veterinary practice, externally applied sodium hexafluorosilicate has been 

used to combat lice and mosquitoes on cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry. lt has been given orally 
to combat roundworms and possibly whipworms in swine and added to feed (50 ppm) to prevent 

dental caries in rats (llSDIl, 2000b). Sodium hexafluorosilicate is listed as an oral care agent on 

the lnternational Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients inventory establishcd under a European 

Conrnrission Directive (961335lF.C) (INCI, 1998). 

Fluorosilicic acid is used in the tanning of anirnal hides and skins, in ceramics and glass (glass 

etching), in technical paints, in oil well acidizing, and in the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride. 
It is also employed as an impregnating ingredient to preserve wood and harden masonry and for 
the removalof mold as well as rust and stain in textiles. It has been usecÌ f'or the sterilization of 
equipment (e.g., in brewing and bottling establishments and for copper and brass vehicles) as 

well as in electroplating (IìSDB,2000a; LCl, Ltd., 2000a). A typical electrolyte contains 95 glL 
fì'ee fluorosilicic acid (King and Ramachandran, 1995). ln the electrolytic re f.rning of lead, the 

electrolyte contains 33% of the acid (l-Iowe, l98l). 

6.0 Environmental Occurrencc and Persistence 
In the hydrogen fluoride process, fluorosilicic acid (30-35o/o) can readily be recovered from the 

silicon tetrafluoride-containing plant vent gases, which are absorbed in water. It can also be 
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recovered from wet-process phosphoric acid plants and then processed to form hyclrogen fluoride 
(Srnitlr, 1994; Woytek, 1980). In this process, 45-60%, gaseous fluorine compounds are 
recoverable. The fluorosilicic acid is usually disposed of by converting it into inert and harmless 
waste products; usually, neutralization with limestone or milk of lime is done to precipitate the 
acid as a mixture of calcium fluoride and silica. However, small amounts of poisonous fluorine 
compounds remain in the effluent (Denzinger et al., 1919). 

The manufäcture of phosphate fertilizer in Central ìllorida releases not only fluorides as a toxic 
pollutant but aiso radionuclides. Itadium wastes colre lìronl the filtration systems. Uranium and 
its decay-rate products are found in the phosphate rock and furtilizer as well as the byproduct 
fluorosilicic acid. During the wet-process procedure, trace amounts of both radium and uranium 
are captured in the scrubbers and therefore are in the fluorosilicic acid. l)uring the acidulation 
prooess yielding phosphoric acid, radon gas in the phosphate pebbles can be released and carried 
into the fluorosilicic acid, while poloniun can be captured during the scrubbing process and then 
can combine with fluoride (Glasser, undated). 

The Centers for I)isease Control (CDC) and EPA recommended levels for lluoride in drinking 
water ranges from 0.6-1.2 pprn (CSDS, 2001). Iror drinking water fluoridation, the maximum 
use level (MUL) for sodium hexafluorosilicate is 2 nglL; for fluorosilicic acid, the level is 6 

mglL of a 25o/o fluorosilicic acid solution. Both values correspond to a fluoride concentration of 
l.2 rnglL, which is below the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) Maximuln 
Contaminant Level (MCL) of 4.0 rng/L and the Secondary Maxirnum Contaminant Level 
(SMCL) of 2.0 mglL. Although EPA has no MCL for silicate in drinking water, the National 
Sanitation Foundation (NSIr) has established a Maximum Drinking Water Level of l6 mgil- for 
silicates. For NSF Certified Products used in drinking water, the Maximum Allowable Level 
(MAL) for fluoride is 1.2 mglL; the MUL of the products ranges from 4 to 6.6 mglL (NSIr Int., 
2000a). At its plant in Riverview, FL, Cargill Fefiilizer, lnc. had an MUL of 8 mg/L sodium 
lrexafluorosilicate (equivalent lo 1.2 mgll- fluoride) for fluoridation (NSF Int., 2001). While the 
nrajority of 29 manufacturers of fluorosilicic acid had an MUL of 6 nglL, a level of 6.6 nglL 
was lÌ'ìeasured at the IMC-Agrico Company plant at Uncle Sam, LA. [The l-lydrite Chemical 
Conrpany's MUL was |.7 mglL at three plants, while the American l)evelopment Corporation 
had an MUL of 4 mglL at two plantsl (NSIì lnt., 2000b). 

7.0 Human Exposure 
Potential exposure to sodium hexafluorosilicate is via inhalation of dusts, ingestion, and eye and 
skin contact (l{SDll, 2000b). The main routes of entry of fluorosilicic acid are inhalation and 
eye and skin contact (l-ISDB, 2000a; LCI, Ltd., undated-a). 

Iixposure to sodium hexafluorosilicate is possible l'rom its use to control crawling insects in 
homes and work buildings. The chemical has "high inherent toxicity," and children may ingest 
tlre nraterial from crawling on the floors of treated houses (U.S. IIPA, 1999). 

In 1992,5876 U.S. public water suppliers were using fluorosilicic acid and 1635 utilities were 
using its sodium salt for water fluoridation, serving greater than 80 ancl 36 n-rillion persons, 
respectively (Urbansky and Schock, 2000). Currently, silicofluorides are usecl in over 9200 U.S. 
water treatment systems, serving over 120 million individuals (CSDS, 2001). IJxposure via 
drinking water is, however, expectecl to be minimal, since at concentrations used in water 
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fll¡oridation and at the normal pl{ of'drinl<ing wâter, both compounds hydrolyze almost 
completely (see Section 2.2) (Urbansky and Schock, 2000). At equilibrium, the 
hexafluorosilicate rerrainiÍìg in drinking water is estimated to be <<l parts per trillion (Urbansky 
and Schock, 2000). In addition, exposure to impurities in the fluoridating agent is judged to be 
of low health risk when properly treated water is ingested. For exarnple, in fluorosilicic acid, 
iron and iodine are usually below the levels considered useful as a dietary supplernent; the 
phosphorus level is reported to be insignificant; and silver is usually <4 parts per septillion in the 
fluoridated water (CSDS, 2001). 

In the workplace, exposure to both chemicals is possible during their manufacture, 
transportation, or use in water treatr-nent (HSDB, 2000a,b). In the NIOSH 1983 National 
Occupational lJxposure Survey (NOES) of 8057 facilities, 74 industries, and 60 occupations, 
19,556 employees were potentially exposed to sodium hexafluorosilicate; the total number of 
female enrployees potentially exposed was22,185. ln the 1983 NOES of 1758 facilities, l9 
industries, and l5 occupations, 10,867 employees were potentially exposed to fluorosilicic acid; 
the totalnumber of females potentially exposed was 2068 (IìTECS, 2000). 

8.0 Regulatory Status 
Under EPA's Federal lnsecticide, lìungicide, and l{odenticide Act (FIFRA), sodium 
hexafluorosilicate as a pesticide was subject to registration or re-registration in 1988 (RTECS, 
2000). In August 1995, the act was amended, eliminating fluorosilicate compounds from the 
registration list and their sale for pesticide use (40CFR153, Subpart I-I) (U.S. ìlPA, 1995). ln the 
United States, allpesticide uses have been cancelled (U.S. EPA, 1999). The registrations of 
insecticide formulations containing 0.18% to 98.5o/o sodium hexafluorosilicate, some on the 
tnarket since the late 1940s, were cancelled in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Target organisnrs 
included roaches, moths, and weevils. Other cancelled fluorosilicate products were formulated 
with sodium aluminum fluorosilicate or aluminum fluorosilicate (NPIRS", 2001). [t is noted 
that the use of sodium hexaf'luorosilicate as an insecticide is currently listed in the 2001 F'arnt 
Chemicals Handboolc (see Section 5.0).] Both sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid 
are listed in Section B(b) of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA; chemical inventory 
section). Both are also exernpt from reporting under the Inventory Update Rule (i.e., Partial 
Updating of the TSCA Inventory Data Base Production and Site Reports [40CFR, Section 
71O(b)l) (TSCAINV, 2000). The Occupational Sal'ety and l.{ealth Administration (OSllA) and 
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGII{) have established an 
eight-hour time-weighte<J average (TWA) of 2.5 n-rg/m3 fluorides, as fluorine. OSHA has 
established this Perrnissible Exposure Limit (PEL) for the general industry (29CFR I 9 10. t 000), 
construction (29CIìR1915.1000), shipyard (29CFR1926.55), and federal contracts (41CFR50
204.50). The ACGlll short-term excursion limit (STEL) recommendation is that excursions in 
worker exposure levels may exceed tlrree times the thresholcl limit value (TLV)-TWA for no 
nrore than 30 minutes during a work day and not exceed five times the TLV-TWA, provided that 
tlte TLV-T'WA is not exceeded. ACGII'{ has listed fluorides, as fluorine, as "44 not 
classifrable as a l.ruman carcinogen" (I{SDB, 2000b; RTECS, 2000). NIOSH has also 
leconlnended an air exposure level to inorganio fluorides of 2.5 mg lr/ur3 but as a ten-hour TWA 
(tìTDC'S,2000). 

http:29CFR1926.55
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9.0 Toxicological Data 
9.1 General Toxicology 
Chronic ir-rgestion of excessive al-nounts of fluoride produces osteosclerosis and mottled tootl-r 
enalnel. Chronic exposure increases osteoblastic activity as well as the density and calcification 
of bone (Gilman et al., 1980; cited by I-ISDB, 2000a). 

9.1.1 Human Data 
Sodiuni Hexafl uorosi licate 
Chronic exposure to dust at levels above the PEL or TLV can result in severe calcification of the 
rib, pelvis, and spinal column ligarnents; effects on the enzyn-ìe system; pulmonary fibrosis; 
stiffness; irritation of the eyes, skin, and rnucous membranes; weight loss; anorexia; anemia; 
cachexia; wasting; and dental effects. Long-term or repeated exposure to the skin can result in 
skin rash (LCI, Ltd., undated-b). Contact with the molten forms of the chemical n-ìay cause 
severe burns to the skin and eyes (l-lSDB, 2000b). 

The clinical sigus and symptorns after ingestion of soluble fluoride salts occur in the following 
five stages: (I) salty or soapy taste, salivation, nausea, abdonrinal pain, vorniting, (bloody) 
diarrhea, dehydration, and thirst; (Il) muscle weakness, trer-nors, and iu rare instances transient 
epileptiform convulsions, which may lead to central nervous depression; (lll) shock 
characterized by pallor, weak and thready pulse, shortness of breath, weak heart sonnds, wet and 
cold skin, cyanosis, dilated pupils, followed by death in two to four hours; (lV) when death has 
not occured, paralysis of muscle deglutition, carpopedal spasm, and spasm of'extremities; and 
(V) occasionally localized or generalized urticaria. A probable oral lethal dose of 50-500 mg/kg, 
classified as very toxic, has been reported for a 15O-pound (70-kg) person receiving between 1 

teaspoon and I ounce of the chemical (Gosselin eI a1.,1976; cited by I{SDB, 2000b). 

A girl (2.5 years old) who ingested sodium hexafluorosilicate "developed acute respiratory
 
fàilurc, a prolongccl Af interval, ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation, hypokalemia,
 
hypocalcemia (3 to 4 mg/I00 ml.), and aspiration pneumonia" (Ellenhom et al., 1 997; citecl by
 
IISDB, 2000b). In a suicide attempt, a female chemical plant worker (32 years old) who
 
ingested three teaspctous o1'sclclium hexafluorosilicate inrmediately began vomiting, and then
 
expericnced facial numbncss, diarrhea, diaphoresis, muscle spasl'ns, weakness, abdominal pain,
 
dyspuea, shallow breathiug, aud crarnps of the palms, feet, and legs. 'ìlachycardia and tachypnea
 
were observed. After l2 hours, generalized weakness ancl enlargement of the liver continued.
 
'l'reatment with calcium compouncls (calcium carbonate initially; calcium lactoglnconate fòr ten
 
days after life-threatening syniptorrrs had dirninished) resulted in recovcry within 2l days (Dadc.i
 
et al., 1987).
 

Irluorosilicic Acid
 
Contact with the molten forms o1'fluorosilicic acid n1ây cause sevt:re burns to tlie skin ancl eyes.
 
It is also extrernely corrosive to the respiratory tract (I{awley, 198 I ; cited by I ISDB, 2000a).

'fhe symptoms of inhalation include burniug of the eyes ancl numbness around the lips.
 
Sytnptorns do not necessarily occur immediately; they can appear 24 hours afier exposure.
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On the rnorning of Septer-nber 6, 1994, a tanlcer truck spilling 4500 gallons of fluorosilicic acid 
on Interstate 4 near Deltona, Iìloricla, covering an al'ea 600 feet long and 60 feet wide, resulted in 
the evacuation of approximately 2300 people from their homes into shelters. Later in the day, 
fumes were detected in the Deltona Woods neighborhood; because the acid could be carried by 
the wind, everyoue within a mile radius was evacuated, which included 1,750 people in Orange 
County and 500 people in Deltona. More than 50 people went to hospitals, complaining of skin 
and respiratory irritation, including burning in the throat, and headaches. An individual riding in 
a truck with his arm out the winc{ow experienced burning on his forearm (Lancaster, 1994). 

The effects of long-term exposure to fluorosilicic acid are changes in bone, corrosivity of the 

ulucous membranes (e.g., ulceration of the nose, throat, and bronchial tubes), coughing, shock, 
pulmonary edema, fluorosis, colna, and even death (LCI, Ltd., undated-a). ln a study of 50 
workers engaged for approximately 30 years in the production of phosphate fertilizers, the 
concentration of gaseous fluoride (hydrogen fluoride, silicon tetrafluoride, and fluorosilicic acid) 
ranged frorn 0.04 to 0.17 mg/m3. Nine workers l-rad increasecl bone densities (Fabbri et al., l97B; 
cited by HSDB, 2000a). 

When swallowed, severe irritation of the lungs, nose, and throat can occur, as well as severe 
damage to the throat and stomach (LCI, Ltd., undated-a). A probable oral lethal dose of 50-5000 
rng/kg, classified as very toxic, has been reported for doses between I teaspoon and I ounce for a 

15O-pound (70-kg) person; a probable oral lethal dose of 5-50 mg/kg, classilted as extremely 
toxic, has been reported for doses between 7 drops and I teaspoon for the same individual 
(Gosselin et al., 1984; cited by HSDB, 2000a). 

9.1.2 Chemical Disposition, Metabolism, and Toxicokinetics 
In a lèmale cheniical plant worker who ingested sodium hexafluorosilicate (see Section 9.l.l), 
fluoride levels in serum and urine (fresh) were 5.130 and 235.60 rng/dm3, respectively, on clay 2 

of hospitalization. Treatment with calciunl compounds (calciurn carbonate and calcium 
lactogluconate) irnrnediately returned levels to nomral. The 1'ollowing day, the levels dropped to 
0.399 and 15.39 rng/drn3, respectively; by day 20, the levels were 0.067 and 0.87 mg/dm3, 
respectively (Dadej et al., 1987). 

In 50 workers engaged for approximately 30 years in the production of phosphate fertilizers and 

exposed to gaseous fluoride (hydrogen lluoride, silicon tetrafluoride, and fluorosilicic acid), 
urine fluoride excretion ranged from 1.0 to 9.6 mg F-/I- (controls: 0.3 to 1.2) (Fabbri et al., 1978 
cited by HSDB, 2000a). 

ln rats fed a diet containing 0.16% sodium hexafluorosilicate supplemented in a corn-soybean 
oilnreal-casein ration ad libitunt for 22-23 days, fhe average amouuts of fluorine were 94.4 n-rg in 
feces and 9l .9 rng in urine, The mean alnount of fluorine absorbecl was 65. lo/o and that retained 
was 31.0% (Kick et al., 1935). 

Irrom 1965 to 1974,170 cases of suspected fluorosilicate poisoning were reported in domestic 
animals. Iìor positive câses, the animals were poisoned from ingestion of bait, which had not 
beerr disposed of after use. Of these,27 cases were used in the chemical diagnosis of sodium 
hexafluorosilicate poisoning (13 for cattle, I I for sheep, and I each for horse, pigeon, and 

concentrate for sheep) (see also Section 9.1.3). In cattle and sheep, measured fluorine 

l0 
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concentrations ranged from l20 to 2900 ppm (wet weight) in stomach/ruuten contents and up to 
75 ppm in urine. In blood serulr, B and 3 ppm fluorine were determined in one anirnal froni the 
groups of poisoned cattle and sheep, respectively (l3gyed and Shlosberg, 1975). 

When sheep were given sodium hexafluorosilicate via stomach tube (25,50,200, 1500, and 2000 
mg/kg; 0.13, 0.21 , | .06, I .916, and 10.63 mrnol/kg), blood seruul concentrations and urine levels 
of fluoride initially significantly increased and then decreased witlr time. Iìor example, the low
dose group had blood serurr concentrations ranging from 0.1-0.165 ppm fluoricle prior to 
treatnrent and 4.2 ppm fluoride six hours after dose administration. tsy day 4,levels dropped to 
0.38 ppm fluoride. Corresponding urine levels of fluoride were 1.35-6.15,lJ5,and25 ppm,
 
respectively (Egyed and Slilosberg, 1975).
 

9.f .3 Acute Bxposure
 
Acute toxicity values for sodium hexafluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid are presented in Table 1.
 
The details of selected studies discussed in this section are presented in Table 2.
 

Table l. Acute Toxicity Values fbr Sodium l{exafluorosilicate and Fluorosilicic Acid 

Route Spccies (sex and strain) LCLo/LDso/LDrJTDr,u Ref'crcnce(s) 

Sodiu nr hexafluorosilicatc 

oral mouse (sex ancl strain n.p.) LDso = 70 mg/kg; 0.37 mrnol/kg	 R]'ECS ( r997) 

rat (sex and strain n.p.) l-Dso : 125 rng/kg; 0.665 rnrnol/kg HSDB (2000b) 

rat (F, Splague-Dawley albino LD5¡ :430 mg/kg; 2.29 mnollkg Rhone-Poulenc Inc. (1 97 l) 
white) 

rat (sex and strain n.p.) TD¡u : 248 nglkg; 1.32 mrnolil<g RTECTS (1997) 

rabbit (sex ancl str-ain n.¡r.) LDso = 125 mglkg;0.665 rnrnol/kg 

s.c. rat (sex and strain n.p.) LD¡u: 70 mg/kg; 0.37 rnrnol/kg 

inh guinea pig (sex anti strain n.¡r.) LCr.u : 33 mg/kg; 0. l8 rnrnol/lcg	 Patty (1963; cited by 
r-rsDB, 2000b) 

Fluorosilicic acid 

oral guinea pig (sex and stlain n.p.) l-Dso == 200 rng/kg; 1.39 rnrnol/kg	 LCI, Ltd. (undatecl-a) 

Abbleviations: F..'fèmale(s); inh: inhalation; I-Clu: lethal concentration low, LDso: lethal close lor 50% ol'tesr 
anirnals; [.[)L.u : lethal close low; n.p. - not ¡rrovided; s.c. : subcutaneous(ly); TI)r.u : toxic dose low 

Sodium l-lexafl uorosilicate 
Mice orally given sodium hexafluorosilicate (70 mg/kg; 0.37 mniol/kg) exhibited toxic effects in 
the periplreral nerves, serlsatioÍì, and in behavior. ln rats, an oral dose (248 ngllcg; 1.32 
nlmol/kg) administered intermittently 1'or one rnonth produced toxic efïects in thc hidney, ureter, 
and/or bladder, as well as musculoskeletal and biocher-nical ef'l'ects (RTllCS, 1991). Using 
guinea pigs, inhalation experirrents (13-55 ng/rl3 ll.1-7.2 ppm] sodium hex¿ìfluorosilicate in air 
for >6 hours) resulted in pulmonary irritation; the lowest concentratiol'ì that caused death was 33 
mg/rn3 (4.3 ppm) (Pafty, 1963; cited by I{SDB, 2000b). 

ll 
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Table 2. Acute Exposure to Sodium Hexafluorosilicate and Fluorosilicic Acid 

Species, Strain, and
 
Age, Number, and Sex
 

of Animals
 

Sodium hexafl uorosilicate 

Mouse strain, age. 

number, and sex n.p 

Rats, strain, age, number, 
and sex n.p. 

Rats, strain, age, number, 
and sex n.p. 

Guinea pigs, strain. age. 

number, and sex n.p. 

Sheep, Awassi breed, 
to 3-yr-old, 5F 

Chemical Fórm and 
Purity 

sodium hexafluoro
silicate, purity n.p. 

sodium hexafluoro
silicate, purity n.p. 

sodium hexafluoro
silicate. purity n.p. 

sodium silicofluoride 
as dust. purity n.p. 

technical sodium 
hexafluorosil icate 
purity n.p. 

Route, Dose, Duration, 
and Observation Period 

oral; 70 mgikg (LD5sl 0.37 
mmol,&g); duration and 
observation period n.p, 

oral:248 mg,&g (1.32 
mmol,&g) for 30 days 
intermittent; observation 
period n.p. 

s.c.; 70 mglkg (LD¡o; 0.37 
mmol,&g); duration and 
observation period n.p. 

inhalation: I 3-55 mgim3 
(l .2-7 ,2 ppm) in air for )6 
h; observation period n.p. 

oral (via stomach tube): 25, 
50, 200, 1500. and 2000 
mg/kg (0. 13, 0.2'7, 1 .06, 
'7 .9'7 6, and 1 0.63 mmol/kg) 
suspended in water; duration 
and observation peúod n.p. 

Results/Comments 

Toxic eflects were observed in the peripheral nerues and sensation 
(fl accid paralysis without anestllesia, generally neuromuscular 
blockage) and in behavior (ataxia and muscle contraction or 
spasticity). 

Toxic eflects in the kidney. ureter, and./or bladder (other changes in 
urine composition) were observed. Musculoskeletal (other 
changes) and biochemical (enzyme inhibition, induction, or changes 
in blood or tissue [phosphatases] levels) effects were seen. 

Fatty liver degeneration and other changes in the liver and toxic 
effects in the kidney, ureter. and bladder primarily changes in 
glomeruli were observed. 

Pulmonary initation was observed. The lowest concentration that 
caused death when inhaled lor 6 h was 33 mg'mi. 

With the 25- and 50-mg/kg doses. animals exhibited grinding of 
teeth (an indication ofpain), dullness, and mild diarrhea. At 200 
mg/kg, additional symptoms were experienced and included 
staggering and severe dianhea. Anìmals died on day 6. WitÌl the 
two higher doses, licking ofthe lips. kicking ofthe belly. grinding 
of the teeth. falling down (after L5 h). lrothing at the mouth. 
congested conjunctiva. protrudation ofthe tongue. lorced and 

Iabored breathing. fever, and increased respiration and heaÍ rates 
were observed. Animals died 3 h after administration of 1500 

mg,&g and 2.5 h after adrninistration o12000 mgikg. 

Post-mortem examination showed serous pericardial fìuid (ferv 

milliliters), a slightly friable liver, mild edema in the lungs, and 
froth in the trachea. Hemorrhages occurred on the spleen and 
mucosal folds of the abomasum, and a gelatinous fluid was present 
in the colon. 

For the I 500 mg/kg-dose group, the change in GOT went from 
132T6 (of pretreatment actlvity) at L5 hours lo 230o/o at 2.5 hours. 
For LDH, the change was 158% at death. The serum ICDH change 
increased lrom I 68% after one hour to 9847o at death. 

r0/01 

Reference 

RTECS* (1997) 

RTECS* (1997) 

RTECSx (1997) 

Patty (1963; cited 
by HSDB.2000b) 

Egyed and 
Shlosberg ( I 975) 

12 
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Table 2. Acute Exposure to Sodium Hexafluorosilicate and Fluorosilicic Acid (Continued) 

Species, Strain, and Chemical Form and Roqte, Dose, I)uration, Results/Comments Reference 
Age, Number, and Sex Purity and Observation Period 

of Änimals 

Fluorosilicic acid 

Rats. strain, age, number, fluorosilicic acid oral; 430 mg,&.g (LDso; 2.98 Somnolence and/or general depressed activity was observed RTECSx (2000) 
and sex n.p. purity n.p. mmol,&g); duration and 

observation period n.p. 

Rats. Sprague-Dawley fluorosilicic acid oral (via stomach tube); With 464 mg4<g, 3 out of 5 rats died; at > I 000 mglkg, I 00% Rhone-Poulenc Inc 
albino, age n.p.. 5F per (-23o/o, neat).punry single doses of 215, 464, mortality was observed. At>464 mg,4<g, acute depression was (t97 1) 

dose level n.p. 1000, and 2100 mg,&g observed. Necropsy showed that animals in the low-dose group 
(1 .49,3.22, 6.939, and 14.51 were "grossly normal" and that dead rats had massive hemorrhages 
mmol,4<g) dissolved in in the entire gastrointestinal tract. 
water. Animals were 
observed for I4 days and 
then necropsied. 

Rats, guinea pigs, and fluorosilicic acrd percutaneous: amounts, The intact skin was not affected. When areas were injured before Alhassan and Zink 
swine tested as a group; purity n.p. duration. and observation application ofthe acid, necrosis, continuously spreading, occured ( I 982; cited by 
no other data were period n.p. in the deeper regions. Hypocellular necrosis, consisting of sharp HSDB, 2000a) 
provided leukocyte demarcations. and edema up to the subcutis were 

obse¡ved. 

Rabbits, New Zealand, fluorosilicic acid dermal; 0.5 mL (4 mol) to Severe erythema and edema were obsened. indicating the material Rhone-Poulenc lnc 
age n.p., 6, sex n.p. (-23o/o, neat), purrty the intact and abraded skin to be a primary irritant. (r971) 

n.p. lor 1 ,24- or 72 h 

Rabbits, New Zealand fluorosilicic acid instillation; 0.1 mL (0.8 Severe and permanent comeal opacity with scar tissue occurred. Rhone-Poulenc Inc 
age n.p., 6, sex n.p. (-23%, neat), purity mol) rnto the left eye. Eyes (197r) 

n.p. were observed at 24. 48, and 
72 h following treatment. 

Abbreviations: GOT = glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase; h : hour(s); ICDH = isocitric dehydrogenase; LDi{ = lactate dehydrogenase; n.p. : not provided 
+RTECS uses codes for Toxic Effects. For some codes, it is unclear whether the effects occur in all organs (e.g., M02 KIDNEY, URETER, BLADDER -
lChanges primarily in glomeruli]). In these instances, "and/or" has been used. 

þe 
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When sodium hexafluorosilicate (500 rng; 2.66 nmol) was applied to the skin of aciult rabbits, 
mild irritation occurred. When applied to the eyes (100 mg; 0.532 mrlol), severe irritation was 
observed; following a four-second rinse, the effect was still severe (lìTIlCS, 1991). 

Sodium hexafluorosilicate poisoning in domestic animals from the ingestion of bait which had 
not been disposed of after use ( I 3 cases for cattle, I I for sheep, and I each for horse, pigeon, and 
concentrate l'or sheep) resulted in drowsiness, constipation, loss o1'appetite, paresis of the rumen, 
severe abdominal pain, ancl cliarrhea. Sheep also exhibited grincling of the teeth (an inclication of 
pain) and frothing at the rnouth in most cases of lethalpoisoning, while the horse also had 
bradycardia. In an acute study in which sheep were orally administered technical sodium 
hexafluorosilicate (25, 50,200, 1500, and 2000 mg/kg; 0.13, 0.21 , 1.06, L976, and 10.63 
mmol/kg) via stomach tube, the animals exhibited sirnilar symptoms. ln addition, with the two 
highest doses, l'alling down (after 1.5 hours), congested conjunctiva, forced and labored 
breathing, fever, and increased res¡riration and heart lates were observed. Animals died 6 days 
after administration of 200 mg/kg and 2.5 hours after administration of 2000 nrg/kg (Egyed and 
Slrlosberg, 1975). When a dairy herd of 600 animals was acutely poisoned from railcar 
contamination of feed, 95o/o of the animals had decreased neuromuscular transmission. The 
poisoning, which resembled calciuur depletion, was effectively treated with calciun-l gluconate 
intravenously (IlSDB,2000b [original source was not cited]). 

Fluorosilicic Acid 
ln rats orally given fluorosilicic acid (430 mg/kg; 2.98 mrnol/kg), somnolence and/or general 
depressed activity was observed (RTECS, 2000). Other rat studies with fluorosilicic acid (single 
oral doses of 215,464, 1000, and 2100 rng/kg U.49,3.22,6.939, and 14.57 mrnol/kgl) led to its 
classil'tcation as "moderately toxic" (Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., l97l). Percutaneous administration of 
the compound (amounts not provided) in rats, guinea pigs, and pigs resulted in continuously 
spreacling necrosis in the dee¡rer regions of injured skin. I{ypocellular necrosis, consisting of 
sharp leukocyte demarcations, and edema up to the subcutis were also observed (Alhassan and 
Zink,1982; cited by HSDB, 2000a). ln rabbits, it was corrosive to the skin (0.5 mL [4 mol] for 
l,24,or T2 hours) andeyes (0.1 mL [0.8 mol] instilled into lefteye) (Rhone-Poulenc lnc., l97t). 

9.1.4 Short-term and Subchronic Exposure 
No data were available. 

9.1.5 Chronic Bxposurc 
No data were available. 

9.1.6 Synergistic/Antagonistic lìffccts 
Irluoride, administered in the form of sodium hexafluorosilicate, had a strong affìnity for calcium 
and nragnesium. When orally given to sheep via a stomach tube at doses of 25, 50,200, 1500, 
and 2000 mg/kg, increased changes in serum calciul-n ancl magnesium levels were observed aL 

the two liighest doses within 30 minutes after dose administration. At 200 rng/kg, recovery of 
both levels occuned after five days. With the 1500 mglkg close group, changes in phosphorr-rs 
and sugar levels in whole blood were also significantly increased (16% [of pretreatment levels] 
at 1.5 hours to 1460/o at 2.5 hours for phosphorus; 300% to 374o/o, respectively, for sugar levels) 
(Egyed and Shlosberg, 197 5). 
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9.1.7 Cytotoxicity
 
No data were available.
 

9.2 Reproductive and Teratological Effects
 
No data were available.
 

9.3 Carcinogenicity
 
No studies with sodiurn hexafluorosilicate or fluorosilicic acid were available. IARC (1987)
 
concluded that there was inadequate evidence for carcinogenicity to hurnans and to anirnals for
 
inorganic fluorides used in drinking water.
 

9.4 Initiation/PromotionStudics
 
No data were available.
 

9.5 Anticarcinogenicity 
No data were available. 

9.6 Genotoxicity 
Sodium hexafluorosilicate was negative in the Salmonella/microsome test (concentrations up to 
3600 glplate, -S9) and the micronucleus test on mouse bone marro w (37 .2 mglkg; 0. 198 
rnnrol/kg) (Gocke et al., l98l). The cotnpound (0.25 mM; 47 glmL) did not induce sex-linked 
recessive lethal mutations in Drosophila (Gocke et al., l98l; IAIìC, 1987). In the Bacillus 
subtilis rec-assay system, sodium hexafluorosilicate (0.001- l0 M; 188 g/mL- I .9 g/ml-) also 
gave negative results (Kada et al., 1980; Kanematsu et al., 1980). 

g.7 Cogcnotoxicity 
No data were available. 

9.8 Antigenotoxicity 
No data were available. 

9.9 Other Data 
Within one week after beginning work in a foam rubber plant, a 23-year-old man exhibited skin 
lesions cot'tsisting of "diffuse, poorly delineated, erythematous plaques with lichenoid papules 
and large pttstules" on his arms, wrists, thighs, and trunk. Although scratch and patch tests with 
sodium hexafluorosilicate (2%o aqueous) were negative, animal testing showed the compound to 
be a pustulogen. When rabbits received topical application of a l, 5, 10, and 25%¡ solution of 
sodium hexafluorosilicate in petroleum, pustules occurred on normal skin only with the high 
concentration, while all concentrations produced pustules on stabbed skin (l)ooms-Goossens et 
al., 1985). 

10.0 Structure-ActivityRelationships 
At levels of l4-16 ppm fluorine, sodium flnoride, sodium hexafluorosilicate, and cryolite 
(Na3AlF6) had the sanre extent of chronic fluorine intoxication in rats (De lìds and Thornas, 
1933-1934; cited by McClure, 1950). At 40 and 80 ppm, the chronic toxicity (observations on 
growth rate, fecundity, mortality, tooth developrnent, pathology, and disease) of bariurn 
f'luorosilicate and cryolite in rats was "snbstantially the same as that of sodium fluoride for the 
same fluorine content" (Srnyth and Smyth, 1932; cited by McClure, 1950). At 14 pprn fluorine, 
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ammonium fluoride, potassium fluoride, barium fluorosilicate, potassium fluorosilicate, and 
sodium fluorosilicate exhibited the same acute toxicity as sodium fluoride in tlie animals (Smith 
and Leverton,1934; cited by McClule, 1950). 

ln a comparative study of absorption and excretion of fluorine in rats fed sodiurn fluoridc, 
calcium fluoride, and sodiunl hexafluorosilicate, the percent fluorine retained was the sarne for 
the two sodiurn compounds (l(ick et al., 1935 [see Section 9.1 .2 for details regarding sodium 
lrexafluorosilicate]). Several experiments on growing rats orally given 5, 10, 15, 25,and 50 pprn 
fluorine as sodiurn fluoride or sodium hexafluorosilicate l'or 90-100 days found no dif'ferences in 
the quantity of fluorine deposited anclthe contents of ash, calcium, and phosphorus in the incisor 
teeth, molar teeth, mandibles, and femurs. Furthermore, there were no differences in the percent 
of rngested fluorine retained in the body, and a combination of sodium silicate (15 ppm silicon) 
with sodium fluoride (25 ppni fluorine) did not affect the amount of fluorine deposited. The 
growth rate was normal in all rats (McClure, 1950). 

ln a separate study, litters of felnale weanling Osborne-Mendel rats were given 50 ppur fluorine 
as sodium fluoride or arnmonium fluorosilicate in drinking water for 99 days. The cariostatic 
effect was similar for the two compounds i.e., both inhibited caries to the same extent. There 
were no differences in the amounts of fluorine and ash deposited in the molars, incisors, 
rnandibles, and femurs. There were l'ìo differences in growth rate and in the production of incisor 
striations (Zipkin and McClure, 1954). 
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Il.0 Online Databases and Secondary Refcrences
 
l1.l Online Databases
 

Chemical Inforrnation System Files
 
SANSS (Structure and Nomenclature Search Systern)
 
TSCAINV ('l'oxic Substances Control Act Inventory)
 
'I'SCA'fS ('foxic Substances Control Act Test Subrnissions)
 

National Librar]¡ of Medicine Databases
 
EMiC and EMICBACK (lìnvironmental Mutagen Information Center)
 

STN lnternational Iìiles 
AGIìICOLA ìJMBASI] NTIS 
BIOSIS TISDB PROMT 
CA LIFESCI Registry 
CABA MI]DLINI] RTECS 
CANCERLIT NIOSIITIC TOXLINE, 

TOXLINII includes tlie lollowing subfiles: 

Toxicitv Bibliosraohv TOXBIB 
International Labor Offi ce CIS 
I{azardous Materials Technical Center I{MTC 
Env ronmental Mutasen lnfomation Center File EMIC 
Environmental Teratology Inforrnation Center File (continued afTer ETIC 
1989 bv DART) 
Toxicology Document and Data Depository NTIS 
Toxicoloeical Research Proiects CRISP 
NIOSI.ITIC" NIOSH 
Pesticides Abstracts PI]STAI] 
Poisonous Plants Biblioqraphv PPBIB 
Aneuoloidv ANEUPL 
Epidemiology Information Systerr EPIDEM 
Toxic Substances Control Act Test Submisstons TSCATS 
Toxicolosic¿rl Asoects of Environmental I-lealth BIOSIS 
lnternational Phannaceutical Atrstracts IPA 
Federal Ilesearch in Progress FEDRIP 
Developmental and Reproductive Toxicolosv DART 

In-llouse Databases 
CPI ìllectronic Pr¡blisliing Iìederal Databases on CD 
Current Contents on I)iskette" 
The Merck Index, 1996, on CD-ROM 
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Appendix: Units and Abbreviations 

"C : degrees Celsius 

llglL : r.r.ricrograrn(s) per liter 

¡rg/ni3 : microgram(s) per cubic meter 

¡rg/mL : microgram(s) per milliliter 

¡rM: micromolar 

ACGIII : American Conference of Governmental Industrial Ilygienists 

AOAC : Association of Official Analytical Chemists 

AWWA: American Water Works Association 

bw: body weight 

C.P. : Commercially Pure 

C-SDS : Colorado Springs Dental Society 

EPA : Ilnvironmental Protection Agency 

F: lèrnale(s)
 

ITIFRA: Federal Insecticide, lìungicide, and Rodenticide Act
 

g: gram(s)
 

glmL ,.. grarn(s) per milliliter
 

h : hour(s) 

I-lSDII : Hazardous Substances Data Bank 

IARC : International Agency for Research on Cancer 

i.p. : intraperitoneal(ly) 

kg: kilogram(s) 

L: liter(s) 

LCso.., lethal concentration for 507o of test animals 

LCln: lethal concentration low 
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LDso: lethal dose for 50%o of test animals
 

LDlo: lethal dose low
 

M: male(s) 

MAL: Maximum Allowable Level 

MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level 

MUL: maximum use level 

mg/kg: milligram(s) per kilogram 

mg/m3 : milligram(s) per cubic rneter 

mg/ml : milligram(s) per rnilliliter 

min: minute(s) 

mL/kg : rnilliliter(s) per kilograrn 

mm: rnillimeter(s) 

mM : millimolar 

mmol: rnillimole(s) 

mmol/kg: rnillimoles per kilogram 

mo : month(s) 

mol : mole(s) 

mol. wt. : molecular weight 

NICNAS : National lndustrial Chemicals Notification and Assessment Scheme 

NIOSFI : National Institute l'or Occupational Safety and Health 

NSIr : National Sanitation Foundatioli 

NOES : National Occupational lJxposure Survey 

NOHS : National Occupationalllazard Survey 

n.p. : not provided 

OSI-lA : Occupational Safety and I-lealth Administration 

PEL : perrnissible exposure limit 

ppb : parts per billion 

ppm : parts pcr rnillion 

p.o. : peroral(ly), per os 

REL: relative exposure limit 

RTECS : Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances 

s.c. : subcutaneous(ly) 
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SMCL: Seconclary Maxirnurn Contaminant Level 

STEL: short-terrn exposure limit 

TDm: toxic dose low 

TLV: threshold limit value 

TSCA : Toxic Substances Control Act 

TWA : tinre-weighted average 

wk: week(s) 

yr : year(s) 
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:28 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

Another message that I would like place into public record regarcling water fluoridation (l sent 
this directly to tlie city council members on August 18). Thank you. 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez 

Il'the civil rights issues of mass medicating (against the public's will) isn't enough of 
a reason not to fluoridate, maybe information from the CDC about the health risks 
will be. 

There is no way to regulate how much fluoride individuals ingest, since it's added 
and found in grocery foods, beverages, prepared foods, dental hygiene products etc. 
over fluoridation could result from also adding it to the water source. 

The pro-fluoridation advocates claim they are looking out for the children. Here is 
what the CDC says: 

"Based on the data evaluated in this risk assessment, EPA concludes that it is 
likely that some children 8 and younger are exposed to too much fluoride at least 
occasionally while their teeth are forming because of their high fluid intake relative 
to their body weight and/or because of high natural levels of fluoride in their local 
drinking water. The irnpact of overexposure on the risk for pitting of enamel in one 
or tnore teeth depends on the frequency and duration of the overexposures." 

This is frorn the CDC (Center for Disease Control) website under Fluoridation Þ-act 
Sheethl1gl/wwy¿cdq€qv1fl uojtddrqn/&etsh-e_çts1c¡y_tqa: 

This is from the CDC website under Fluoridation Fact 
Sheet"l¡tf p;{1,vww,_c-dc_'go_v-l-fl u--o_ridaf iqdfaç-t*S-hç_e_tç1cwf gghtm#17 

What are the adverse health effects of excessive fluoride exposure? 

Children under age 8 and younger exposed to excessive amounts of fluoride have an 
increased chance of developing pits in the tooth enarnel. Excessive consumption of 
fluoride over a liíètime may increase the likelihood of bone fractures, and rnay result 
in effects on bone leading to pain and tenderness, a condition called skeletal 
fluorosis. Severe skeletal fluorosis is a rare condition in the United States. The EPA 
exposure analysis suggests that the effects on bone in adults are of greatest concern 
for those living in areas with high natural background levels of fluoride and favoring 
beverages, such as tea, that are high in fluoride. 

8/3112012
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Are children or adults exposed to too much fluoride? 

Based on the data evaluated in this risk assessment, IIPA concludes that it is likely that some cl"rilclren B 

and younger are exposed to too much fluoride at least occasionally while their teeth are forming because 
of their high fluid intake relative to their body weight and/or because of high natural levels of fluoride in 
their local drinking water. The impact of overexposure on the risk for pitting of enamel in one or ûìore 
teeth depends on the frequency and duration of the overexposures. 

Who is at risk from excessive fluoride exposure? 

Children are most likely to be affectecl by excessive exposure to fluoricle because it impacts teeth while 
they are still in formative phases (birth through formation of the wisdom teeth). EPA's risk assessment 
compared age-specific exposure estimates to the fluoride dose associated with pitted enamel and found 
that children B and younger may be those most at risk. The maximum dose that is protective for children 
will also protect adults from long-term effects on bone. 

What are the effects of excess levels of fluoride and why are they different for children and adults 
different? 

Adults exposed to excessive consumption of fluoride over a lifetime may have increased likelihood of 
bone fractures, and may result in effects on bone leading to pain and tenderness. For effects to teeth, 
children are most likely to be affected by excessive exposure to fluoride because it impacts teeth while 
they are still in formative phases. Children aged 8 years and younger exposed to excessive amounts of 
fluoride have an increased chance of developing pits in the tooth enamel, along with a range of'cosmetic 
effects to teeth. For prevention of tooth decay, the benefìcial effects of fluoride extend throughout the life 
span. 

8l3t/2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:26 P\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

I would like this placed into public record for the water fluoridation issue. I sent this ernail 
directly to the city council members on August I 7, so it just needs to be part of the record. 
Thank you. 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Council mernbers, 

I have read that one of the argutnents tl-rat the pro-fluorde coalition is using, is water f'luoridation 
will help those in poverly receive some sort of dental benefit, specifìcally children. lnfants are 
not supposed to ir-rgest fìuoride, so the poor (who advocates clairn will be helped), must either 
buy bottle water or purchase a reverse osmosis system (hundreds of dollars) to rernove the 
fluoride, tap attachrnent aud brita style filters don't rernove fluoride. Tliis would not elirninate 
the exposure to fluoride (which is absorbed through the skin) and other toxic chemicals ancl 
metals released as part of the fluoriclatior-r process while bathing. 

There is not any way to measure how much fluoride the public would ingest since if the entire 
system is fluoridated, fluoride would be in every itern that requires watel', including 
restaurants/coffee shops and the like. This doesn't take into account fluoride naturally occurring 
or added to grocery foods and fluoridated toothpaste. Even if one could clean the water at home, 
they would not have any control outside of tlie home. The most vulnerable to over exposure are 
infants, children, the ill and elderly. 

As stated on Encyclopedia of Children's Health the maxirnuln aûrount infants and children can 
receive witl-rout poisoning is as follows. 

"There is some disagreement as to whetlier fluoride is an essential rnineral in hurnans. Relatively 
low levels of fluoricle (20-80 rng) are considered toxic. Less than 1 grn of fluoride can be fatal 
to a small chilcl. The Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine of the U.S. National 
Institutes of Health has detennined an adequate daily intake of fluoride and a maxirnal safe daily 
intake, based on a child's weight: 

¡ infants up to six months of age or about 16lb (7 kg): 0.01 rng is adequate and 0.T rng is 
the maximurn safe intake 

. infants between six and 12 months or about 20 lb (9 kg): 0.5 mg and 0.9 rng 

. children one to three years of age or about 29lb (13 kg): 0.7 mg and 1.3 rng 

. clrildren aged four to seven or about 4S lb (22 kg): 1.0 rng and 2.0 mg 

. cliildren aged nine to 13 or about 88 lb (40 kg): 2.0 mg and l0 rng 

. clrildren age"d 14 to l9 or about 125*166lb (57-76 kg): 3.0 mg and 10 mg" 

Precautions 

A child easily can swallow enough fluoridated toothpaste to exceed the recommended daily 
atnount of fluoricle by four-fold. A mediurn-sized toothpaste tube contains enough fluoricle to 
make a child seriously ill or even cause deatli shoulcl the child eat it all. The flavorings aclded to 
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toothpaste to encourage children to brush also can entice them into eating it. Toothpaste always sl-rould be storecl out of 
the reach of children. 

Side effects 

As little as fbur to eiglit mg of fluoride ingested daily wliile tlie tooth enamel is f'orming can cause rnottling-often 
called fluorosis-in children under age eight. Fluorosis only aflècts children whose teeth are still developing within the 
gulns. Syrnptoms of fluorosis include: 

o teeth discoloration
 
. white or brown chalky spots
 
. brown enatlel
 
. pitting of teeth
 
. excessive wear on the enarnel
 
. structural darnage to the enamel
 
. brittle teeth in which the enamel breaks easily
 

The extent of mottling depencls on the following: 

. when the excess fluoride is ingested 

. how much is ingested 
o over how long of a period it is ingested 
. how much of the fluoride reaches the enamel 

Fluorosis in children appears as of 2004 to be increasing; however, it is not known whether this is from water 
fluoridation, the excessive use of fluoride-containing products, or both. 

Prevention 

No type of fluoridation can replace good der-rtal oare and hygiene, which are necessary for preventing gum clisease as 

well as tooth decay. Weekly rinsing with a fluoride rnouthwash can reduce decay in children by 20-40 percent. 
Fluoride supplemetrts can reduce decay 

o Any fluoride above the naturally occurring (usually trace) amounts is unnecessary and possibly toxic. 
¡ An individual dose of fluoride cannot be controlled because it depends on the amount of fluoridated water that a 

cliild ingests each day. 
. Fluoridation of public water systems deprives people of freedom-of-clioice as to what they ingest. 
. People can choose from a variety of fluoride-oontaining products that are just as effective as fluoridated water. 
o Where the water is not fluoridated, schools often provicle fluoridation prograurs, and parents can choose whether 

tlieir children participate. 
. Although fluoride rnay lielp prevent decay, goocl diet, good _o_¡¿l þygþ4e , and regular clental cleanings can be 

just as effective. 

" Fluoride can be toxic ancl even fatal at higlier doses. 
. The differcnce between the amount of fluoride that is beneficial and the arnount that can cause rnottling is only 

two to four-f.olcl. 
. People vary in their susoeptibility to the effects of fluoride. 
¡ It is irnpossible to detennine how much fluoride a child is irrgesting because of the nuffrerous sources of fluoricle 

in food and proclucts; a child may regularly drink water fì'om sources with different fluoride levels.
 
. Fluoride is ineffective against gum disease, the major destroyer of teeth.
 

8/3112012 
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I hope, at the very least, you put this issue on the ballot and not make this choice for your constitutes who have replied 
(througl-r their votes) 4 times in the past, that we don't want fluoride in our waterl !l 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Sanchez 

8t3112012 
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From: RebeccaGroebner[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Couucil, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalitioll of concernecl citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, orgatrizations, 

and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 

without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literaturr that questions the community benelìt versus the 

comrnunity risk fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie fìrst ancl 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 

eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene aud nutritiou. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, attd could potentially be 

provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 

or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Coucerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Rebecca Groebuer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 

http://w.ryw.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÈportland-water-$upply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/3U2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad 1 @gmail.com]
Friday, August 31,2012 3:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Water Fluoridaiion 

I would like this to be part of the public record regarding water fluoridation. I sent this message to the ciÇ 
council on August 16, and have yet to receive a response or any evidence of the safety of water fluoridation, 
and now I know why. There is no study that shows that it is safe. But there have been many studies that 
show the detrimental affects on human health. 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez 

Dear Mayor and City Council members, 

I would like to request that a detailed document be given to the public that shows evidence that the fluoride 
proposed to be added to the water system is safe for drinking and bathing. 

I have been informed that there are instances where municipalities have demanded that fluoride companies 
give legal written and documented assurances that the substance will do exactly what is promised with no 
adverse health effects to the entire population which will be fluoridated. The result being that none of the 
fluoride companies that were contacted and challenged in such a manner responded with the requested 
documents or bids to supply fluoride. In fact, the majority never responded at all. 

Considering that this proposal is a mass distribution of medication, the least that can be done is 
documentation of its safety for all who will ingest it through their drinking and bath water. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Sanchez 
Concerned N. Portland mom 
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad'l@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 3:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

Please make this rnessage part of the public recorcl regarding water fluoridation in Portland. I 
have already sent this to the city council members. 

Thank you. 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez 

Dear Mayor and City Council rnernbers, 

I recently wrote to you about lny concerns over the prospect of fluoride being added to the 
Portland city water system. We are vehemently against this practice, especially in liglit of recent 
scientific studies indicating profound and lasting damage to children's teeth, bones and 
neurological health ancl development. 

There are several studies, accessible online, if you would like to see for yourselves. I'm 
including two, published on the Environmental Ilealth Perspectives, a peer-reviewed open 
access journal publislied by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences website. 
They have many other stuclies indicating the adverse affects of fluoride (even in low doses). 

http://ehp03.niehs.nih. eov/article/fetchArticle.actþn?articleURI:info%3Adoi%2F 1 0. I 289!/-q 
2Fehp.l104912 
http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/fetchArlicle.action?articleURI:info%3Adoi%2F 10.1289% 
ZLe¡p--1-13ö 

I don't believe the city council should be rnaking this decision for the public. lt should be voted 
upon by the public. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Sanchez 

813112012 

http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/fetchArlicle.action?articleURI:info%3Adoi%2F
http://ehp03.niehs.nih
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From: SallyFrese[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, Augusi 31 ,2012 2.59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cate carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of soientif,rc literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the
 
community risk frotn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutl'ition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore leadily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Its rny decision if I want to take it. It shoulcln't be fbrced on me.
 

Sally Frese
 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hUplwy¡v.ghange.org/petitions/petition-for-public-Iqview-of-porlland-water-supÞlv
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/31/2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: DianeTweten [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 2:55 PM 

To; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear PoÍland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and e ach of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concetned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be implernented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benelìt velsus the 
cornrnunity risk li'oln such a systemic implementation of fluoricìe. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thotough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Being healthy is important-if this was ever a good idea, the knowledge says that it isn't! ! ! 

Diane Tweten 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.ol'e/pqtitions/petition-for-public-review-of-pprflancl:ytqlgr-tupply: 
fluoridatiott. To respond, qlick here 

8l3t/2012 
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From: MarthaWheeler[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 2:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tl-re following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatior-r program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementatiorr of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of fluoride fbr dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Martha Wheeler 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8t3U2012 
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From: CharlieWhite[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 2:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

V/e are a coaliticln of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progran'ì should not be irlplemented 
without public consent. 

'lhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity beneht versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride . We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better usecl for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
proviclecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entirc population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should l-rave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'I'hank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Ilorlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vclting. 

Sincerely, 

My good l-realth is dependent on rninimizingmy bodily intake of chemicals. Fluoride is a waste 
by-product of the phos¡rhate f'ertilizer industry which will adcl other pollutants such as lead and 
arsenic. Fluoride is a Biocide! 

Cliarlie White 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lútplgLww.c-hanqe .ere/petitions/petitiqLfor-public-review-of-ps¡-tlê!d:tryê!çt:qup_Lr 
flUq¡.içLation. 'lo respond, çliçk hsLC 

813v20t2 
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From: Louis W & Martha E Wheeler [billmarty@q.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 2:38 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation 

Mayor Adams and City Council members,
 

My husband and I are very opposed to having fluoride added to our water.
 

It would be much better to see that all children of our county have access to dental care and learn a life long

ability to take care of their teeth. Putting fluoride in the water doe's not teach them to take care of their
 
teeth.
 

We have a son who grew up in Portland and who is almost 40 years old. He has never had a cavity.
 

We have voted on this issue in the past. It was voted dow. Why are you trying to push through what we
 
don't need and don't want?
 

Bill and Martha Wheeler
 

mailto:billmarty@q.com
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From: Victor Salinas [victor@latnet.org]
 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 2:13 PM
 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
FriIz 

Cc: 	 Carmen Rubio; Jackeline Luna 

Subject: 	 Everyone Deserves Healthy Teeth Coalition 

Attachments: Emilia Balderas Testimony.doc; Healthy Teeth Testimonies - Latino Network Latino Community Advisory

Committee.pdf; Lillian Delgadillo Testimony.doc; Lourdes Montes Testimony.doc; Martha Escobedo
 
Testimony.doc; Oscar Lara Testimony.doc, Pedro Sandoval Prieto Testimony.doc
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Latino Network is a proud member of the Everyone Deserves Healthy Teeth coalition and recognizes the tremendous 
health benefit that water fluoridation provides our community. Latino Network's Comite de Lideres l-atincls 
(Latino Community Advisory Cornmittee) would like to provide these writter-r testimonies 
supporting the Everyone Deserves Healthy Teeth Coalition in favor of water fluoridatior-r. 

Best regards, 

Victor 

1$..\'' 

LatinoNss$+n:yk 

Victor M. Salinas 
Bilingual Coordinator of Líderes 
Civic Engagement and Leadership 
Latino Network 
Left Bank Building 
240 N Broadway 
Suite 214 
Poftland OR97227 
yiclq¡Qlatnet.org 
503-283-6881 

8t3t/2012 
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Mi nornbre es Ernilia Balderas, estoy representancio a Latino Network. Soy parte de el comitó de 
lideres Latino, para ayuclar la comur.ridad. 

Para rni esto es muy importante por que mis hijos van hacer afectados si no se cambia el nivel de 
fluoruro en el agua. 

Yo tengo la experiencia personalmente porque soy originahnente de México y cada vez que 
tengo una visita a el dentista rne comenta el dentista que rnis dientes están muy fuertes, mas quc 
el resto de la comunidad de Portland. Me preguntan que se nota que no soy originalmente cle 

aquí. 

Les doy las gracias por escuchar rni opinión. 

Emilia Balderas 
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Mi nombre es Lillian Delgadillo y soy líder del prograrna Latino Network y estoy darrdo rri 
apoyo y haciendo la peticiones para mas Fondos para que nuestra comunidad Tenga rnejores 
oportunidad para el cuidado Dental Para mejoran el Ambiente del agua para irradicar Tantas 
enfermedades ya que los mas afectados son los mas pobre esto Afecta a nuestros niños y a 

nuestros ancianos pido por favor el Apoyó de nuestro cornisionados para tan Generosa causa 

Lillian Delgadillo 
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Hola,
 
Mi nombre es Lourdes Montes formo parte del cornité de Latir-ros Network y lideres vercles yo
 
estoy de acucrdo en que le pongan fluoruro en el agua porque hay mucha gente de bajos recursos
 
y no pueden pagar para ir al clentista coûre yo soy cle bajos recursos y el tengo mucho tiernpo que
 
no voy a un dentista porque es muy cara y yo picnso quc coll el lluoruro ayudaría de rnucho para
 
todas los personas colllo yo.
 
Espero hice haga esas flororaciones en el agua.
 



lÕrlå"3åÕäw-Ê^# 

Hola me llarno Martlia Escotredo. 
Conozco varias personas quc nccesitarr implantes dentales los cuales no han poclido pagal'porque 
son muy costosos. Yo oreo que le comunidad necesita mas información acerca de recursos 
clentales y tomar uno conciencia o seriedacl para los comisionados cle le ciuclad cle Portlarid OR 
que queremos una sociedad con dientes mas fuertes y saludables. Poniendo mas fluoruro a las 
fuentes de agua. 
Muchos gracias a quien conesponda. 
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Hello, 
My name is Oscar and I am part of the Latino Network and I would like to give my testimony for 
the irnpoftance of fluoride in the water. Every tirne I show up to a dentist they can identify right 
away the strong teeth on rne. They know I am not born in Oregon and they always tell me that I 

do not have a lot of issues witli my teeth. As part of this comrnunity, in the state of Ore gon, and 
planning on raising rny kids it would be helpful to make some changes in the water. I understand 
it may have some costs but in the long run it will help to save money. Wliy risk an entire 
population when we can improve it just by spending some extra cents? 

Sincerely, 
Oscar Lara 
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Poftland, Oregon 24 de Julio Del 2012. 

Estirnados Presentautes de la coalición (Everyone Deserves Healthy Teeth Coalition). 

Mi nombre es Pedro Sandoval Prieto miembro del comité de lideres Latinos de la red Latir-ra. Yo 
pienso que es proyecto de la fluoración en la comunidacl será un gran Impacto. Porque asi ya no 
tetidremos de tender tanto dinero para el cuidado de clientes. Esto es porque en la cornunidad hay 
mucha enfermedad de dientes (caries) y esto afecta mucho a muchos niñitos desde pequeñitos y 
personas adultas. 

Nos gustaría ser parte de proyectos de su coalición para el rnejoramiento de nuestra oomunidad. 

Sin Ernbargo sabemos que es un proyecto muy concreto pelo sabemos que con ayucla 
comunitaria sabremos que podemos triunfar y tener rnenos costos dentales. Gracias por su apoyo 
a nuestra comuniclad. 

Sinceramente: 
Peclro Sandoval Prieto 
Miernbro de Cornité De Lideres Latinos 
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From: Kurt Ferre [kferreS1@comcast.net] 

Sent: Friday, August 31, 2012 1:29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Written Testimony in Support for Fluoridation 

Public Heath ar-rd Whether Citizens Should Vote on E
 
Public Health Issuo
 

Mayor Adams, Members of the City Council, 

My name is Kurt Ferré and I am a retirecl general clentist who has resided in NE Portland si¡oe M 
1980. For the last 13 years I have actively promoted water fluoridation as the FOUNDATION of 
sound clental public healtli policy. I currently am the President of the Board of l)irectors and volu 
Dental Director of the Friends of Creston Children's Dental Clinic, located inside Creston School 
Poftland. 

The opponeuts of fluoridation has raised the issue, very loudly, that they should be able vote o¡ r. 

put in our water. They state that they should be able to make a personal choice decisio¡ on wheth 
fluoride is added to the Bull Run water system, and that you, the City Council, <Jo not l-rave the rig 
take that choice away fiorn thern. 

I cornpletely disagree. There have been many public health measures that leaders, both in public 
and elected officials have made without a citizen vote. Just to name a few: vaccinations, chlorinr 
water, seat belts, air bags, Vitarnin A and D to milk, and folic acid to all bread products. Recentl¡ 
clecisiou was made to lower speed lirnits on rnany streets ir-r Portland to 20 miles per hour wâS l.ìrâr 
without a public vote, and I suspeot there are more than a few who disagree with this clecision. 

In the last few years since the econornic crisis, there have been some city councils around the cou 
who have discontinued their water fluoridation program, primarily to save dollars in their cash-str 
budgets. I believe that this is "Penny wise, pound foolish". 

As an example, this occurred in Pinellas County, FL, .luneau, AK, and Fairbanks, AI(. Agai¡, the 
cessatiou was by a CitylCounty Council vote, ancl there was NOT a vote put to the citizens in thot 
affected communities. 

Do you think that tlie opponents to fluoridation screarnecl out to these electecl officials that their cl, 

slrould lrave been put to a vote of the citizenry? Not a single "poep" out of any of their collective 
mouths. 

In the late 1960's Seattle went through a very "hot button" fluoridation campaign just as we are n(
wituessing here in Portlalicl. Today, when I visit rny daughter who lives in fluoridatecl Seattle, I s. 

when we go out to dinner in a restaurant ancl watch patrons clrink fluoridatecl tap water, stancl in li 
Starbuck's to buy their lattes made with fluoridated wator, ancl drink one of many wonclerful micrr 
that have been brewecl with fluolidated water........and no one has a second thought about it. 

Many people in Portland havc lnoved fì'om otlier regions of the United States, most that have verl 
rates of fluoridation. Seattle is no different. If one relocated to Seattle today, they would have a < 

8/31/2012 
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they can drink the fluoridated tap water as provided by the City of Seattle, or tliey could choose not to drink the water. I 

believe that Portlanders can make tlie same choice when our water finally becotnes fluoridated, and all citizens servecl b 

Ilull Run water system will enjoy the public healtli benefit of lluoridated water. 

In closir-rg, I would like to share with you a quote by fbrrner Vice-Presider-rt of the United States, Hubert H. Iìumpl-rrey: 

It was once said that the moral test of government is how that government 
treats those who are in the dawn of life, the children; those who are in the 
twilight of life, the elderly; and those who are in the shadows of life, the 
sick, the needy and the handicapped" 

You have an opportunity to leave a legacy to curent ancl future generations in Poftland. I urge you to vote, "Yes" to 
fluoridate the Bull Run water system. 

Sincerely, 

Kurt Ferré DDS 

3215 NE U.S. Grant Place 
Portland, OR 97212 

s03-282-8 I 3 I 

8t31t2012 
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From: RaeanneLewman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 12..35 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signecl the l'ollowing petition acldressed to Mayor Aclams and each ol'the City 
Colnnrissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'concet"necl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water'fluoriclation program shoulcl not be implernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
community l'isk from such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better usecl fbr public outreach ancl
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Raeanne Lewman 
Poltland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanee.org/petitions/petition-f'or-public-review-of-portiancl-water-supply_ 

flU-or'¡dallOn. To respond, SLçL helg 'H 

8/31/2012 
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From: Ezra Hunt [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Friday, August 31 ,2012 11:26 AttA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear P<lltland City Council, 

I just signed the flollowing petilion acldlessed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cale practitiorìers, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growitlg body of scientifrc literatule that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the filst and
 
ongoing costs of sucli a lluolidation plogram would be bettel usecl for public outreach ancl
 
eclucation regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use ol'fluoride for denlal health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially tre 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal
 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portlancl should not be cxposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorougli 
public leview and vctting. 

Sinoerely, 

Ezra Hunt 
trrortlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lrttp://www.chanqe.org/petitions/petitiorr-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡

fluoridation. To respond, click herc 
H' 

8/3112012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 185ffi1ä 
From: ShawnMccloud Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 10:'18 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigr-red the fòllowing petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care plactitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl-rould not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used f-or public outreach and 
education regarding dental healtli, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of f'luoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a tholough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an importar-rt issue. 

We ask tl'rat you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal <lr ordinance'without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Shawn Mccloucl 
Portland, Oregou 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewablc at 
http://www.char-rge .org/petitions/pr¡tition-fqt-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8t3112012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 185ffittr 
From: ShawnMccloud[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 10:18 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fullowing petition addressed to Mayor Aclams ancl eacli of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questìons the community benelìt versus the 
comrnurrity risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìr'st and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be bettcr used for public outrcaoh and 
eclucation regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Shawn Mccloud 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-publi*c-review-of-portland-watg¡15Up¡lbt 
fl uoriclation. To respotld, çUck hqç 

8/31t2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-publi*c-review-of-portland-watg�15Up�lbt
http:Change.org
mailto:ShawnMccloud[mail@change.org
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From: Alan Haggard[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 12:16 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dcar Portland City Coullcil, 

I just signecl tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
arrd businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

Tl-rere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoricle. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridatior-r program would be bettcr used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily contlollable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizerrs should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask tliat you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting 

Sincerely, 

Alan Haggard 
San Diego, Califiornia 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hltplAUUyelUttgc.orq/pctitions/pctition-for-publi_qrçv¡CfV:oÊpp¡llg¡d:ryiIgt-sgpp_ly: 
flusddalA!. To respond, click here 

8t31t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Haggard[mail@change.org
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From: Cindhi Gleason [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 1 1:53 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parel'ìts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ar-rd businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the cornmunity benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental healtli, incluclir-rg dental hygiene and nutlition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rn<lre readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Cindhi Gleason 
portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was seut as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

@iti ons/petition- fqr-pub I ic-revi ew-o f-portl and -water-suppl¡ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

813112012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love,Karla 
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From: Gracie Campbell [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 '10:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Courrn issioncrs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be intplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comurunity risk from such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutriticln. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Gracie Campbell 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as patt of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

@hetitions¡petitlo r!þud:¡ryatsl$pplyj 
flUgud4tia!. To respond, click here 

8/31t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 
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From: GREG GIAMETTA [mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 9:23 pM
 

To; Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I .iust signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health oare cal'e plactitioucrs, orgauizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented
 
without public collsent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
cotnmunity risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation progranÌ woulcl be better used for public outreach ancl
 
eclucation r-egarding clental health, inclucling dental l-rygiene ¿rnd nutrition.
 

Topical use of l'luoricle for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those witl-rout dental health access.
 

We belier.'e the entire population of Portlancl should not be exposecl to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting.
 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask tlìat you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

'Topical' fluoride'only'should be 'prescribed' fbr younger aclults. Full grown aclults should not be 
madc to ingest fluoride against their wishes. 

GREG GIAMETT'A 
FORT PIERCE, þ-lorida 

Note: this email was seut as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hllp./wW¡ry.change¡¡¡1/¡2ç[U9nç1-p_9!ti-qrr:&r-p-Uþ!iqlcyre_!y-_91.?o4!aad-,wq.tçr:çupp_ly: 
fluoridation. 'Io respond, click here 

8/31/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffiffiåtr 
From: CathyFrost[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 9:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatior-r program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program woulcl be better usecl for public outreach and
 
education regarding der-rtal health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thauk you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorougli 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Cathy Frost 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at
http://www.change.org/petitions/petitiori:_ : 
flgalrclgtiq!. To respond, click here 

8131/2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petitiori
http:Change.org
mailto:CathyFrost[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Joehoffman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2012 5:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

ampfl"Ë6",
åö * U å EJ 

i just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care practitioncrs, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not tre implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic ir-nplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could poterrtially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance witliout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue . 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizer-rs 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Joe hoffman 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change .org, viewable at 
þ!-tp://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-p_ortland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/31t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla J"esffiå# 
From: Sarah Brooks [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30, 201 2 4:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adarrls ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should r-rot be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtrrunity risk frorn such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would bc better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a hcalth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Brooks 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
ht_tp://www.change.org/petitior-rs/petition-fqlp_ublic-review-of:portland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/30t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: SarahSeiffert[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 1:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cotnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'Ihere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and 
or-rgoing costs of such a fluoridation progl'am woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ar-rd vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to corlserlt, and tlie right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should uot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Seiffert 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
h$p://www.change.or tion-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-sutrylj¿
fluoriclation. To respond, click here 

8/30/2012 

http:h$p://www.change.or
http:Change.org
mailto:SarahSeiffert[mail@change.org
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From: JeffSeiffert [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 12.16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tl-re City 
Commissiclners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk fi"om such a systetnic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use ol'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tl-re right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Seiffert 
Milwaukie, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/pgLitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-5qp!b/
fluoridation. To respond, click l-rere 

8t30t2012 

http://www.change.org/pgLitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-5qp!b
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From; Sabrina Harle[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,201211:5'l AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Colnllrissioncrs. 

We are a coalition of conoerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioner-s, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not tre implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that cluestions the community benefit versus the 
community risl< from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the hrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle fior dental health is more reaclily controllatrle, ancl coulcl potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poftlancl should not be exposecl to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting.
 

Citizens slioulcl have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right votc.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review an<l vetting. 

Sincere ly, 

Because fluoride trelong ON our teeth, not IN our bodies. And I also oppose MASS manclatecl 
governmeltt medicating through our water supply. 

Sabrina Harle 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
hüp/wtv¡vclatee.sryhetrliaq$lpcuualt:&Lpubli-s-J-qvrew--!Èprllaud.warer-suplly-: 
flusddatjA!. To responcl, click l.rere 

813012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Harle[mail@change.org
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Frorn: John Richard Young [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 11 24 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adarns and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of ooncerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizatiorrs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tliat questions the community benefrt versus the 
cotnmunity risk fiorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridatior-r prograln would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

John Richard Young 
norristown, Pennsylvania 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition started on Chauge.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-fo[-pUþlic*review-of-portland-wate[-suppl]v
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/3012012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-fo[-pU�lic*review-of-portland-wate[-suppl]v
http:Chauge.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: PaulPrior[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 11:14 Al{i 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benel'rt versus the 
comnunity risk fì'oln such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl f'or public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vetling. 

Sincerely,
 

Personal Freedom to not have meclication forced on anyone
 

Paul Prior'
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bupJluurw.cluueç=arglpçtrlrqls/pe1¡up¡:for+!þliq-rey¡ew:s-fp-q!þnd-¡l|alelsulrp-ly: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8t3012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:PaulPrior[mail@change.org
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From: Beth Hahn [bethha@comcast.net] 
Sent; Friday, August 31,2012 6'.22 A\ll 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Proposed Fluoridation of Portland Water 

Attachments: Letter to PDX City Council (15).doc 

Karla, 

I am sending you a copy of a letter I wrote to the mayor, city commissioners, and city attorney regarding
fluoridation of Portland water. I was told you need to be cc'd for it to be public record. I want tn¡s to Ue puOtic 
record. How do I ensure that happens? 

Thank you 
Beth Hahn 

8/31/2012
 

mailto:bethha@comcast.net
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August 29,2012 

Dear Mr. Van Dyke, Mayor Adams, and Comrnissioners Fritz, Fish, Leonard, and 
Saltzman, 

I atr writing to express my strong opposition to City Council's plans to irnpose 
mandatory water fluoridation in Portland. 

i have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a disability under f'ederal 
law (ìrair I-lousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for people with 
MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals. I am hyperserisitive to fluoride and have been told 
by niy doctors to avoid it. I arn not alone; many people are hypersensitive to fìuoride. 

fhe Americau Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real 
chronic medical condition that has been only slowly gairring the public recognition it 
deserves. Recent estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to 
various environtnental agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict 
something like l0-157o of the Amcrican population." Irluoride-containing water is 
consiclered an incitant. 
http ://r,r,ww. aaemon I ine. org/chemi calsensitiv itl'post.htnl I 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of 
physicians and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and 
researching the relationship between health and the environment. ln their position paper 
on 1'luoride, they state that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the 
levels added to public water supplies," and that they su¡tport "banning the addition of 
fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies."
l:up. rqlrl1let.pd1' 

I am appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water, I am a 
teacher. I expend a tretnendous amount ol'time, energy, and money to stay healthy 
enough to remain a functional and productive member ol'this community in spite of' 
having chemical sensitivity. l'his will likely be impossible il'you implement this, given 
my known hypersensitivity to l'luoride, and that tliere is no way to avoid exposure if 
í'luoricie is present in our water. 

I currently have a water fìltration system wl-rich removes chlorine, lead, and disinfectio¡ 
by-products. I also have a shower hlter which removes cl-rlorine. I am a distributor fbr a 
col.ìlpany that makes water filtration systems, and I am well informed about the available 
techtiology. Currently, there is no filter on the market that will rernove f'luoride. It is 
necessary to tise reverse oslnosis (RO) to remove fluoride. IIO is cxpensive, both initially 
aud to maintain, is slow, may not produce as much water as needed at a given time, ancl 
wastes a great deal of water.'I'hrec to five gallons of waste water are flushed down the 
drair-r ltrr every gallon of filterecl water produced. Another problem is that RO only 
reduces fluoride 93.9%.1ìor someone hypersensitive to fluoride, this is not enough. I do 
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r.ìot consider this a good option, but it is the only one that will address fluoride removal 
1'or tliose of'us who cannot tolerate it. 
'fhe only other option is bottled water. which is also ver)/ expensive, especially il'l have 
1o use it l'or cooking as well as lor drinking. Cheniically sensitive people need to avoid 
any kind oÍ water storage container tìrat may leach. If we use bottled water, it needs to be 

stored ir-r glass or in plastic oertified by NSF to be 1ì'ee of any detectable leachir-rg. In 
adclition, I already pay l'or city water; I should not have to pay again to obfain water that 
is salè for me to drink. 

Additionally, this would only address drinking water. My shower filter rernoves chlorine, 
but there is currently no technology on the market that will deal witli fluoride in water for 
bathing. Skin rashes fì'om bathing in l'luoridated water are a problem for sensitive 
individuals. I have extremely sensitive skin, and since I was a child, have had to be rzery 

careful what rny skin cor¡res in contacf with to avoid skin rashes. 

An attorney lias advised me that there may be potential liability issues when you fòrce a 

chemical on people that they cannot tolerate. There are Portlanders who will sullèr 
serious health consequences - people whose physicians have advised them to avoid 
fluoride - who will have no way to opt out of fluoride exposure. All we can do is 

minimize our exposurc with reverse osmosis or bottled water. lìor those of us with 
chernical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposure to a substance to whicli we are 
hyperser-rsitive is not sullicient to avoid serious health corlsequences. It is necessary to 
eliminate exposure. 'fhis will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate 
our water. 

Since chemical sensitivity is considered a disability under the Arnericans with 
Disabilities Act, is the city prepared to provide alternatives such as bottled water to 
accommodate me, alicl clthers like me, who cannot tolerate this chemical? 

It is easy lòr those who want fluoride to obtain it. It is impossible fòr tl'rose of us who are 
sensitive to it to avoid exposure if it is in our water. I urge you to look at a bigger picture 
and consider some of tl're resources I have included in this statement to ensure the health 
ol' 100% of our city's citizens. 'fhank you for your consideratior.r. 
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From: SatyaAmbrose[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 5:36 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition aclclressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitionel's, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

Thele is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benef,rt versus the
 
community risk t'om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation prograln would be better used for public outreach and
 
eclucation regarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public revicw and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposecl to a health lelated ploposal or ordinance without a tl-rorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincelely, 

It's inappropriate to give everyone a substance that has potential hal.m . 

Satya Ambrose 
darlascus, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.elg/petitions/petition-{or-public-review-o-[-portland-water:supp& 
lluct¡rdaúie11. To lesponcl, click hel:ç 

8t30t2012 

http://www.change.elg/petitions/petition-{or-public-review-o-[-portland-water:supp
http:Change.org
mailto:SatyaAmbrose[mail@change.org
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From: DustinToney[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 25,201210:57 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Coululissioucrs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtl-r care carc practitioners, orgarrizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluori<lation progralx would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnpoltant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the rigl'rt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Dustin Toney 
I-ake Oswego, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change .org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of:pclrtland-water-suppl:y
flusd_dattpll. To responcl, click here 

813012012 

http://www.change
http:Change.org
mailto:DustinToney[mail@change.org
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From: GwenSnyder[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 9:49 PM 

Tol Moore-Love , Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

, Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cale practitioners, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation prograln should not be ìrnplemented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefìt versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic implenentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental hcalth, inòluding dental hygiene and nutritiõn.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

'We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to conserlt, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough
 
public review and vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

Gwen Snycler 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of--portland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here
 

8/30t2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of--portland-water-suppl
http:Change.org
mailto:GwenSnyder[mail@change.org
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Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 8:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following pctition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned cifizcns, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water I'luoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without publio consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benelìt versus the
 
cotnmunity risk from such a systcmic implementation o1'fluoride. We be lit:ve the lìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarcling dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We be lieve the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens sliould have the right to conserlt. and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portiand the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want to be forced to ingest sornething that I clo NOT neecl. I take care of rny teetl-r jusl 
fine. 

Alison Chandler 
Portland, Oregon 

Nclte: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
bÍp://w_ury.sl¡q¡Uc-olg4tçlt1lotdpsliliqrr:foLp_uÞllç-_r9v-Le_W:aÊp_o-Ltlqnd:¡y_atclluplly-: 
fluoridatio*U. To respor.rd, çliçk lfcfC 

8/3012012
 

http:respor.rd
http:Change.org
mailto:AlisonChandlerImail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi_56ås 
From: elisa nutzmann[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 6:47 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that que stions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fì'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vetting. 

Sinccrely, 

Not having fluoricle in our water is one of the main reasous I love living here, I DO NOT WANT 
this POISON in my water! 

elisa nutzrnann 
Portlancl , Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Char-rge.org, viewable at 

bllfrlwUUchange.ors/petitions/petition-l'or-pUblq.rç:iew*sfuorflqqd:lrystçI_lqpply: 
flu"o_Udallp¡. To respond, click here 

813012012 

http:Char-rge.org
mailto:nutzmann[mail@change.org
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From: NoelGoodmanlma¡l@change.org]
 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 5:41 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Conrrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatious, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better usecl f<rr public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride May Be Neurotoxic in Kids 
Megan Brooks 
Authors and Disclosures 
Print This 
Share 

Exclusive Report: Meclscape surveyed over 2l,000 physicians about their EllRs. See which one 
ranked the best. 

813012012 
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View Ileport > 
August 23,2012 Exposure to high levels of fluoride in drinking water may hann children's neurodeveloprnent, -accolding to a systematic review and metaanalysis of published studies. 

Philippe Grandjean, MD, PhD, of tlie Depaftment of Environmental Iiealth, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, 
Massachusetts, and colleagues found tliat cliildren living in liighly fluoriclated areas had significantly lower IQ scores 
tlian their peers living in areas of'low fluoridation. 

"The results suggest that fluoride may be a clevelopmental neurotoxicant that affbcts brain development at exposures 
much bclow those that can cause toxicity in adults," they write. 

The study was published online July 20 in Envirclnmental Health Perspectives. 

Lower IQ 

A2006 repoft fi'om the US National Research Council (NRC) concludecl that hannful effects of high lluoricle 
concentrations in drinking water rnay be of corrcern and that additional research is wananted. 

Acute fluoride poisoning is known to cause neurotoxicity in adults, and negative effects on rnemory and leaming have 
been reported in roclent studies, but little is known about fluoride's effect on children's neurodevelopment. 

Dr. Grandjean ancl colleagues at Harvard and Cliina Medical University in Shenyang, China, combinecl 27 studies 
published over 22 years and found strong indications that fluoride can adversely affect cognitive developrnent in 
children. 

Most of the epiderniological studies available on this topic come fi'orn China, where fluoride generally occurs in 
drinking water as a natural contaminant. The concentration depends on local geological conditions. 

"ln rnany rural communities in China, populations with higli exposure to fluolide in local drinking water sources live in 
close proximity to populations without higli exposure," the authors note. 

The studies they inclucled in the metaanalysis had high exposures and reference exposures to fluoride in drinking water. 
Endpoints of the studies were IQ scores or related cognitive finction rreasures, with rneans and variances for the 2 
exposure groups. 

In a random-effects model, the standardized weighted mean difference in lQ score between exposed and refèrence 
populations was -0.45 (95% confidence interval [CI], -0.56 to -0.35). 

"Thus, children in high fluoride areas had significantly lower lQ scores than those who lived in low l'luoride areas. 
Subgroup and sensitivity analyses also indicated inverse associations, although the substantial heterogeneity clid not 
appear to clecrease," the authors write. 

The investigators acknowledge tliat the estimated decrease in average IQ associated with fluoride exposure seen in the 
analysis nìay seeln srnall ancl rnay be within the mcasurement error of IQ testing. However, they note that "as researoh 
on other neurotoxicants has shown, a shift to tlie lefl of IQ clistributiotrs in a population will have sulrstaritial impacts, 
especially arnong those in the high and low rangos of the lQ distribution." 

Cause for Concern 

Commenting on the finclings for Medscape Meclical News, John R. Buclier, PhD, associate clirector of tlie National 

813012012 
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Toxicology Program, National Institute of Environmental Health sciences in Ilesearch Triangle Park, North Carolina, 
said tl-re finclings are "relatively consistent, to the extent that they can be comparecl, resulting in about a half of a point 
lQ decrease in lluoridatecl areas or what one would consider high fluoridatecl areas vs low to nonnal fluoriclated areas." 

"The fact that there are so many studies ancl they arc all showing something that is pretty much in the same direction is 
a little concerning. Tlie authors appropriately call for this to be looked at further. lf there are ways to repeat this kind of 
analysis or other situations that can be stuclied that are analogous to this, that would be helpful," he added. 

Dr. Bucher, who was not involved in the research, also praised the stucly's methoclology, which he described as "very 
good." 

The authors, he said, "have explained in fairly good detail in the manuscript that when you do a rnetaanalysis, you don't 
necessarily compensate for all of the deficiencies that the individual studies have." 

He also noted that rnost of the studies were done in China "and reported in Chinese journals using the standards that 
were required at the time f'or reporting sufficiency and things of that nature, so there are sorte cautior-rs that were 
appropriately put into the manuscript." 

Nonetheless, Dr. Bucher said, "tlie data really sort of speak for themselves." 

Call for More Research 

Dr. Grandjean and colleagues believe the analysis is a good first step in evaluating the potential risk of fluoride on 
neurodevelopment. 

"For the first time, we have been able to do a comprehensive metaanalysis that has the potential for helping us plan 
better studies," Anna I-. Choi, research scientist in the Department of Environrnental Health at Harvard School of 
Public Health and the study's first author, said in a statement. 

In future studies, "we want to make sure that cognitive developrnent is cor-rsidered as a possible target f'or fluoride 
toxicity," she added. 

Tlre clrildren included in the analyzed studies were up to l4 years of age, but tlie investigators speculate that any toxic 
effect on brain development may have haptrrened earlier, and that the brain may not be fully capable of compensating 
f-or the toxicity. 

"Fluoride seems to fit in witli leacl, rrercury, ancl other poisons that cause chemical brain drain," Dr. Grandjean noted in 
the statement. i'The effect of each toxicant rìray seeln small, but the cornbined darnage on a population scale can be 
serious, especially because the brain power of the next generation is crucial to all of us." 

The authors note this analysis cannot be usecl to clerive an exposure limit, because actual exposures of individual 
chilclren are not known, and tnisclassif,rcation of children in both the high- and low-exposure groups may have 
occurred. 

As reported previously by Medscape Medical News, the US Department of Health and Huntan Services announced in 
2011 a proposal to lower fluoride in drinking water lo 0.7 mglL from the currently recornmended range of 0.7 to 7.2 
ng/L. The US Environmental Protection Agency will consider whether it should lower the maximurn arnount of 
fluoricle allowed in drinking water, which currently is set at 4.0 nglL. 

Noel Goodman 

8t30t2012 
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Note: this email was sent as part of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-fc¡r-public-review-of--portland-water-suppl-v-fluoridation. To responcl, çliçk 
here 

813012012 
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From: AmeyalliAyala[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 4:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Counoil, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc plactitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water f'luoriclation program sliould not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the 
comrnunity risk lì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f,rrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn woulcl be lretter used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Because I drink tap water.
 

Arneyalli Ayala
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/p*ejition-f'ql'-public:r'eview-of-portland-water-supp* 
fluoridation. To respond, click liere 

8/3012012 
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From: evans martin [evansTmartin@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 2:25 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Bischoff, Debbie; DeKlyen, Dana; Deane, Kate; Howard N. Kenyon; MERRI E COMPTON; Rey Espana 

Subject: Cully Main Street (Cully Commercial Corridor) and Local Street Plan August 2012 draft 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Comrnissioner Nick Fish 
Conrmissioner Amand a Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 

Cully Main Street (Cully Commercial Corridor) and Local Street Plan August 201 2 Draft 
Comments 

Iìirst, I would like to begin by tlianking you for coming to the Cully neighborhood for this 
important hearing. We really appreciate your interest and continueci support of the Cully 
Neighborhood. 

Cornments: 

I was fortunate enough to be able to participate in the Project Working Group for the Cully Main 
Street (Cully Commercial Corridor) and Local Street Plan with Debbie Bischoff and Denver 
lgafta and have been very impressed with the level of rigor and attention the City has given these 
efforts. It was a good process that lasted several months that gave the community and local 
organizations the opportunity to collaborate with the City and to provide feedback necessary to 
create the plan we have before us today. Personally, I arn excited to see these changes corne to 
my r"reighborhood. 

Strcct Plan 

I woulcl like to take this opportunity to say how much I appreciate Mr. Igarta and his team's 
cotnlnitment to the Cully neighborhood and drive to create innovative alid exciting solutions that 
respond to the needs of the neighborhood as evidenced by current residential usage patterns. I 
believe that these solutions will clo much to enhance tl-re safety and livability for Cully residents. 
My only concenl is the expense of these improvements and the City's expectation tliat the 
residents will shoulder the financial burden. 

I arn grateful that tl-re City lias wolked to get these costs lowered signifìoantly, but fear that it is 
still not low enough. Many Cully residents are already stretched to their fìnancial lirnit ancl 
taking on the expense of street improvements is sirnply not feasible, especially when one takes 
into consideratiot-t other City programs such as the two Neighborhoocl Prosperity Initiatives in 
the Cully neighborhood that will depend upon the support of the residents with cornbined annual 
lind raising needs to be approximately S120,000 annually. 

It does not seem to be in the spirit of this great city to allow only those who can afforcl it to 
receive the benefit of street improvernents. It would be fantastic if the city and comrnunity could 
continue to collaborate towards frnding an equitable solution. 

8129/2012
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GentrificationandDisplacementResolution åffi5 # 1* 

There is an opportunity to do thir-rgs differently here in Cully with regarcl to gentrif ication ancl displacement and whìle 
we are on a steep learning cul've, all parties are aware of tlie high stakes and the importance of providing equitable 
opportunities fbr all without causing displacernent. The resolution provides a strong annature frorn wliich the 
community with support from tlie City can continue to build an inclusive and resilient neighborhood 1'or the benefìt of 
all. 

Speaking personally basecl upon my experiences as a board member of the Cully Blvd Alliance, the Cully Blvcl 
Neigl'rborhood Prosperity Initiative group, I have been impressed with the City's commitment towards addressing the 
issues of gentrification ancl displacernent. While the process is new ancl irnperfcct, the collaboration between BPS, 
PDC, NAYA, Vercle and Hacienda, Cully Association of Neiglibors, Central Northeast Neighbors has helped to put the 
Cully Blvd Alliance in a position to build towards becoming an inclusive and equitable voice of the comrnunity that is 
able to help shape the neighborhood in accordance to our resident's hopes and dreams rather than being at the mercy of 
the developer-led model of the past. I believe that we are off to a good start and am excited to see these relationslrips 
between the rnany stakeholdors begin to develop and deepen as we begin to cultivate trust. 

In my opinion, these zouiug clianges are key in transforming Cully Blvcl irito a colnlrercial corridol'th¿rt serves the 
needs of the neighborhood while providing rnuch needed economic opporlunities for our neighbors. By looking at the 
model that Verde has created with Thomas Cully Park we can irnagine all of the improvements, from design to 
construction to maintetlance ancl ultirnately to the use of the space by the business as an entirely local effbrt that is in 
celebration and support of the rich diversity of the Cully neighborhood. We are one of the rnost diverse census tracts in 
Oregon, let this district reflect that quality and keep these dollars here for the benefit of our cornrnunity. 

To tne, it seems that in order to accomplish all of these clrearns, Cully will need the continued support of tlie City 
agencies as well as the support of the cornmunity organizations and the DCL's. This is going to be a challenge for years 
and years to come ancl in order to achieve this great equitable vision Cully will need continued recources and teclinical 
support from tlie City to in order to accomplish this. 

If battling the forces of,gentrifìcation and displacerrrent were easy, someone would have surely come up with a solution 
to the ploblem by now. Based upon th<: current cornmitment of scarce yet greatly needed resources from the City I arn 
hopeful that Cully will continue to receivc those resources for years to come as \¡/e all work towards creating an 
equitable community. 

Thank you very much ftrr these opportunities as well as your tirne and consideration. 

Best regards, 

Evans Marlin 

6325 NE Roselawn St. 

Portland, OR 97218 
503.784.14 
evansTrnartin@gmail. com 

8/2912012
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Moore-Love, Karla åff561tr 
From: KarlaWalker[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 1 :55 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

ljust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrr would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more leadily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportaut issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review alrd vclting. 

Sincerely, 

Karla Walker 
Beavefton, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bUp.¿Wwy.çha n ge. or g/peti ti 
lluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: HilaryForrest[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,20121 24 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following pctition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatiorrs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl plogram should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scier-rtific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fì'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Hilaly F-orrest 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

b{pJ¡www.clmnge.org lt 
l'luoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: Kyle McNicholas[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 1 :19 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City
 
Comrnissioners.
 

We are a coalition of'coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioncrs, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk lì'orn such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use ol'fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, ancl coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want to pctiscln r-r-ry làmily, û'iends, or anyone for the matter 

Kyle McNicholas 
Pol'tland, Orcgon 

Note: this crnail was sent as patlol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http : //www. chan ge. org/petitionslp.pljl@pp4lêAd:we1q: s uÌJ2ly: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: AmandaAplet[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,201212:48 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrcrs, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrll should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
commuuity risk frorn suoh a systernic implernentation of lluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental hcalth is more readily controllablc, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public leview and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Arnanda Aplet 
Kclso, Washington 

Note: tl-ris email was sent as paft of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ore/pp]litions/petition-for-publio-review-of-portlancl-water-supply¡ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: Debra Parker[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 12:28 PfVt 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition acldre ssed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water l'luoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

lhere is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk fì'om such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation proglarn would be bctter used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental healtl,, including dental hygierie and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoflant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portlancl the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health telatecl proposal or ordinance without a tl-rorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

This is a personal healtli clecision that I ilon't want anyonelse nraking lol me and my lamily. 

Debra Parker 
Tigard, Oregon 

Note: this etnail was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hIp-¿wfuw.qfulge.a¡glpetitions/petitioLu-I-or-puþlic-rcview-of-portlancl-water-supply
fluoridation. 1'o respond, click hele 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: tara@fluoridealert.org 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 I :38 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation in Portland--Letter for public Record 

Attachments: Letter to City Council--Portland.pdf 

29 August 2012 

Dear Mayor Adams and Esteemed Council Members, 

I was troubled to learn that your decision to fluoridate Portland's municipal 
water supply may not be based on the will of your constituents, but rather 
on the empty rhetoric and endorsements of others. Please consider doing 
your own research on this matter before making such an important decision 
for the ent¡re population of Portland. Here I present a number of important 
po¡nts to consider, with complete references (including links) so that you 
may read the science for yourself. 

Proponents of artificial fluoridation often espouse the notion that fluoridation 
is a "safe and effective" method of promoting oral health. yet water 
fluoridation has never been proven safe or effective for the entire populace. 

7. Endorsements do not take the place of science 

Proponents of artificial fluoridation often support their position by
referencing the endorsement of agencies such as the cDC. However, 
recently obtained Freedom of Information documents reveal that since the 
r97os, cDC's support of the fluoridation program has been completely
controlled by dental health professionals-thus, no cDC toxicologists,
minority health professionals, experts in diabetes, etc. have ever had input
into this matter (s!q,c_kinJ_411). while dentists know a lot about teeth, they
should not be responsible for reviewing safety issues related to the entire 
body. 

2. Water fluoridation is NOT effective 

Proponents of artificial fluoridation commonly claim that comprehensive 
assessments by government agencies continue to reaffirm the benefits of 
adding fluoride at "optimal" levels to the water supply, However, several of 
these often cited reviews either found no benefit of fluoridation, or found 
adverse effects at the levels used in artificial fluoridation. 

For example, the uK's York Review was able to identify very few studies of 
even moderate quality concerning the efficacy of water fluoridation, and the 
results were mixed (Mc"Dq¡qgh e-t,al., 2-0Q0). The authors of this review 
stated the following (Cçntt-e- f_o_r Rç,-v-i,eWs q¡Q D_is-s"emina[iqn, ]'0-0_3): 

"we are concerned about the continuing misinterpretations of the 
evidence and think it is important that decision makers are aware of 
what the review really found." 

"We were unable to discover any reliable good-quality evidence in the 

8/29/2012 
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"The evidence about reducing inequalities in dental health was of poor quality, contradictory and
 
un relia ble. "
 

In fact, there has never been a single randomized controlled trial-the gold standard of medical research
that demonstrates the effectiveness of water fluoridation, Data from the World Health Organization show 
that tooth decay has declined at the same general rate in all industrialized western countries, irrespective of 
water fluoridation status (EAN,-ZQI2). 

Furthermore, an exhaustive review of the scientific literature by the International Academy of Oral Medicine 
a nd Toxicology (_IAIMI,20!3) concl uded : 

"...there is no discernible health benefit derived from ingested fluoride and that the preponderance of 
evidence shows that ingested fluoride in dosages now prevalent in public exposures aggravates existing 
illnesses, and causes a greater incidence of adverse health effects. Ingested fluoride is hereby recognized 
as unsafe, and ineffective for the purposes of reducing tooth decay," (p.2) 

Even the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), a staunch supporter of fluoridation, 
acknowledges a lack of significant benefit from ingested fluoride (Ç.D-C*, ?801): 

"The prevalence of dental caries in a population is not inversely related to the concentration of fluoride in 
enamel, and a higher concentration of enamel fluoride is not necessarily more efficacious in preventing 
dental caries." (p.4) 

"The concentration of fluoride in ductal saliva, as it is secreted from the salivary glands, is Iow
approximately 0,016 parts per million (ppm) in areas where drinking water is fluoridated and 0.006 ppm 
in nonfluoridated areas, This concentration of fluoride is not likely to affect cariogenic activity." (p. 3) 

3. Water fluoridation is NOT safe for everYone 

Approximately 90olo of water fluoridation schemes use silicofluorides, industrial-grade byproducts of the 
phosphate fertilizer industry, which have never been tested for safety (N¡ttqnal,Rese-ArcLÇ-a!.ruj,1,-2-0-40). 
These chemicals can contain a number of undesirable contaminants (e.9. arsenic), and have actually been 
found to increase the level of lead in children's blood (lYas-Lers e-t,al--2000-). 

Recent data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reveal that nearly 4lo/o of American 
adolescents ages 12-15 now have some form of dental fluorosis (åe-l-tfan-AguiLaf et al., 2-0-1.0), an outwardly 
visible indication of fluoride overexposure and toxicity. Fluoride is already ubiquitous in our lives. It is 
present in dental products, our food supply (including via pesticide residues), air, soil, pharmaceuticals, 
pesticides, etc. If so many of our children are already getting too much fluoride, it makes no sense to add 
even more to our drinking water-especially when the dose cannot be controlled, and no medical evaluations 
are conducted to determine adverse effects, 

In addition to causing dental fluorosis, numerous other associations between fluoride and adverse health 
effects have been well documented in the scientific literature-including damage to the brain, bones, thyroid, 
and kidneys*even at the levels of fluoride currently being consumed by many Americans. 

3.1. Fluoride is an Endocrine Disruptor 

According to the National Research Council (e0_86), fluoride is "an endocrine disruptor in the broad sense of 
altering normal endocrine function or response" (p.266). 

812912012 
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"The major endocrine effects of fluoride exposures reported in humans include elevated TSH with altered 
concentrations of T3 and T4, increased calcitonin activity, increased PTH activity, secondary 
hyperparathyroidism, impaired glucose tolerance, and possible effects on timing of sexual maturity, ... 

several of the effects are associated with average or typical fluoride intakes of 0.05-0.I mg/kg/day (0,03 
with iod i ne deficiency) " (NBq_2886,_p-Z_6Q) 

This range of fluoride intakes (0.05-0.7 mg/kg/day) is not only typical for most Americans, but is actually 
exceeded by many. Most, if not all, infants consuming formula made with "optimally" fluoridated tap water 
will exceed the fluoride level found to induce changes in the endocrine system. In fact, according to EPA's 
recent Exposure Analysis (E*P$,2_0^10_þ_), virtually all children will reach or exceed this detrimental range of 
fluoride intake on a daily basis. 

Fluoride also has the potential to increase blood glucose levels, decrease insulin mRNA and its secretion from 
pancreatic beta-cells, and induce oxidative stress. The natural progression of type 2 diabetes is from normal 
glucose tolerance, to impaired glucose tolerance ("prediabetes"), to overt type 2 diabetes. Both insulin 
resistance and beta-cell dysfunction are thought to be involved in this transition. Thus, fluoride may 
contribute to glucotoxicity and thereby play a role in the etiology of impaired glucose tolerance and type 2 

diabetes. According to the National Research Council (20Q6¡r.260): 

"The conclusion from the available studies is that sufficient fluoride exposure appears to bring about 
increases in blood glucose or impaired glucose tolerance in some individuals and to increase the severity 
of some types of diabetes." 

"In addition, diabetic individuals will often have higher than normal water intake, and consequently, will 
have higher than normal fluoride intake for a given concentration of fluoride in drinking water." 

"any role of fluoride exposure in the development of impaired glucose metabolism or diabetes is 
potential ly significa nt, " 

3.2. Harm to fetuses and infants 

Fetuses and infants are disproportionately impacted by fluoride's toxicity. These are the smallest and most 
vulnerable of our population, yet they are being completely ignored by public health officials when making 
decisions about fluoridation. Surprisingly, even the U.S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) refuses to 
consider the impacts of fluoride on fetuses and infants ages 0-6 months in their recent analyses ([!e 
ZOIO-a,20_10-b,). As fluoride readily crosses the placenta (Opydo-:S1:lmaczek,2O07), the maternal burden of 
fluoride passes to her unborn child, This fluoride can then cross the blood-brain barrier and significantly alter 
brain development (DU_e_[ al- 2-Q-0-_B-; .tle*e_L-al, 2008_; Y_U"et*a.l--*2003). 

Once born, breast-fed infants are offered some protection, as mother's milk is extremely low in fluoride
only 0.004 parts per million (N"R-Ç,".2Q06_). However, infants fed formula made with fluoridated tap waterwill 
receive at least 175 times more fluoride than a breast-fed baby. As early as 2006, the CDC and the 
American Dental Association (ADA) have recommended that infant formula be mixed with low- or no fluoride 
water to reduce the risk of developing dental fluorosis, Yet parents are not being warned of this 
recommendation. 

As the most susceptible subpopulations, the potential for long-term, irreparable damage to developing 
fetuses and infants must be seriously considered, and should extend beyond just their teeth-to their tiny 
brains and bodies. Due to their small size and rapid development, fetuses and infants are at an elevated risk 
for suffering from the toxic and often irreversible effects of fluoride, 

Over 100 animal studies show an association between fluoride and brain damage (Ço*nn-elt--et**al,,Z-Q"-IQ_), and 
33 additional studles now link fluoride exposure with reduced IQ in children (f{l_{,_?9L2Ð. These results 
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have been observed even within the range of fluoride levels currently experienced by most Americans. Based 
on this accumulating body of research, several prestigious reviews-including a report by the National 
Research Council (2006-) and a meta-analysis published by a team of Harvard scientists (-C]fO_fe-t a[.,-20-1_2)
have raised red flags about the potential for low levels of fluoride to harm brain development in some 
members of the population. As noted by Dr, Philippe Grandjean, an environmental health scientist at the 
Harvard School of Public Health and co-author of the meta-analysis: 

"Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, mercury, and other poisons that cause chemical brain drain, The 
effect of each toxicant may seem small, but the combined damage on a population scale can be serious, 
especially because the brain power of the next generation is crucial to all of us," (fl*q¡_v'A$,_20_1_Z) 

3.3. Harm to minorities and low-income families 

Minorities and low-income families are disproportionately impacted by fluoride's toxicity. Unfortunately, 
these groups are also being completely ignored by the agencies that promote or allow continuation of the 
fluoridation program in the United States, including the U,S, Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS), the CDC, and the EPA, Each of these agencies has failed to consider racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic 
differences when determining the level of fluoride considered "safe" for all Americans to consume in drinking 
water-on a daily basis and over a lifetime. 

African American and low-income children consume significantly more total fluids and plain water, and thus 
receive more fluoride from drinking water, than white or higher-income children (-Sohn ç-t a!,,200J=). In 
addition, African Americans are less likely to breastfeed than most other racial groups (qD*Ç._2001_), meaning 
that their children are more likely to be over-exposed to fluoride during this sensitive developmental period. 
Formula-fed children of low-income families are also disproportionately affected, as parents cannot afford to 
purchase expensive filtration systems or bottled water to provide low- or no fluoride water for their precious 
i nfa nts. 

African Americans and Hispanics have been shown to be at an increased risk of developing dental fluorosis, 
and have a higher risk of suffering from the more severe forms of this condition (Martinezl$l-ef-2-*0lg; 
Bçltt-én:Ag_Ui,lare-t al--, -2a05). Fluoride's toxicity is exacerbated by inadequate nutrition, diabetes, and kidney 
dysfunction, which are more prevalent among minorities than whites. The risk of diabetes is 66% higher 
among Hispanics and 77o/o higher among African Americans compared with white adults (HHS, 2011). 
Hispanics are nearly twice as likely, and African Americans are four times more likely to suffer from renal 
failure than are whites (CDC, 201*Q). 

Thus the fluoridation of Portland's water supply is an Environmental lustice issue (!15*_E_feCUILye_ !Ld€¡,_ 
1_9-94_), In 2011, the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) passed a resolution opposing water 
fluoridation/ on the grounds that it is a Civil Rights violation (LUIJ\_C, 20ll). Several well known Civil Rights 
leaders have called for an end to water fluoridation, citing disproportionate harm to poor citizens and black 
families (Mjnq_fLt_y_ Ne_W_S, 2_0_1,1-). In a letter to legislators, Civil Rights leader Dr, Gerald Durley states: 

"I support the holding of Fluoridegate hearings at the state and national level so we can learn why we 
haven't been openly told that fluorides build up in the body over time (and) why our government 
agencies haven't told the black community openly that fluorides disproportionately harm black 
Americans..." 

Furthermore, potential legal actions related to fluoride-based on personal injury, negligent 
misrepresentation, failure to warn, medical or dental malpractice, consumer fraud, and civil rights 
violations-were described in an American Association for Justice Newsletter for trial lawyers (Nd_e.[, 20_1-1). 
According to this newsletter: 

"A partial list of defendants includes manufacturers of fluoridation chemicals, oral care product 
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manufacturers, retailers, water utilities, medical and dental practitioners, and professional associations." 

3.4. Carcinogenicity of fluoride 

It deserves special mention that the status of fluoride as a carcinogen has not yet been resolved, 
Epidemiological data suggest a link between fluoride exposure from community water fluoridation and an 
increased risk of osteosarcoma in boys (Bassin ,e!_a[, Z0*q6), an assertion that has not been refuted (FÁlU 

ZAfl), Additionally, the 2006 NRC report recommended further research on a possible effect of fluoride on 

bladder cancer, and that in vivo human genotoxicity studies should be conducted (NBC-,-2006-). 

3.5. Harm to the environment 

Numerous adverse effects of fluoride on the environment have been documented, even within the 
concentrations produced by artificial water fluoridation. The official policy of the Sierra Club regarding 
fluoride in drinking water includes the following statements (S*ierra.ClUb-, 2008): 

"There are now, however, valid concerns regarding the potential adverse impact of fluoridation on the 
environment, wildlife, and human health." 

"Therefore, the Sierra Club believes that communities should have the option to reject mandatory
 
fluoridation of their water supplies."
 

"To protect sensitive populations, and because safer strategies and methods for preventing tooth decay 
are now available, we recommend that these safer alternatives be made available and promoted," 

The sources of fluoride today are numerous. Fluoride is consumed via drinking water and other beverages, 
foods, dental products, air, soil, pharmaceuticals, and pesticides, Of these, the largest intake is from 
drinking water (NRC, 2006). For communities that artificially fluoridate their water supplies, this is the 
easiest source to remove in order to protect the entire population, The practice of artificial water 
ftuoridation must not be allowed in Portland, in order to protect all of the population. 

Thank you for taking the time to read our comments and concerns, I sincerely hope that you will consider 
the profound implications that your decision has on allof your citizens-especially those most vulnerable to 
fluoride's toxicity. 

Kind Regards, 

Tara Blank, PhD 
Science and Health Officer 
Fluoride Action Network 

!:y_WW. f I u o ri d ea I ert. o_rg 
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29 August 2012 

Dear Mayor Aclams and Esteelned Council Members, 

I was troubled to learn that your decision to fluoridate Portland's municipal water supply 
may not be based on the will of your constitnents, but rather on thc empty rhetoric and 
ellclol'sements of others. Please consider doing your owll rese¿ìrch on this tnatter before 
making such an important decision for the entire population of Portland. I-lere I present a 
number of itnportant points to consider, with complcte references (inclucling links) so that 
you l.nay read the science for yourself. 

Proponeuts of artificial fluoridation often espouse the notion that fluoridation is a "safe 
and effective" lrethocl of promoting oralhealth. Yet water fluoriclation has never been 
proven safe or efl'cctive for the entire populace. 

l. Endorsen¡enl,s do nof falce Íhe plcrce o.f'.science 

Proponents of artihcial fluoridatiorr often support their positiorr by rcferencing the 
endorsement of ageucies such as the CDC. I"lowever, recently obtainecl Irreedonr of 
Infonnation docunreuts reveal that since the 1970s, CDC's support ol'the fluoridation 
program lras been cornpletely controlled by dental health professionals---thus, no CDC 
toxicologists, tlinority health professionals, experts in cliabetes, etc. have ever had input 
into this matter (S1oc-lçi¡1,201l) While dentists know a lot about teeth, they should not be 
responsible for reviewing safety issues related to the entire body. 

2. Il/ater.fluoridaÍion is NOT. e//eclive 

Proponents ol'artificial fluoridation commonly claim that conrprehensive assessments by 
governl'nent agencies continue to reaff'rrm the benelìts of aclciing fluoricle at "optirlal" 
levels to the water supply. l-Iowever, several of these often citecl reviews either founcl no 
benefit of fluoridatiou, or found ¿rdverse effects at the levels used in artificial fluoridation. 

For exarnple, the UI('s York Review wâs able to identily very few stuclies of even 
moclerate quality concerning the effìcacy of water fluoriclation, anc'l the results were 
mixed (\!gDo¡1g¡gh et ¿!.,,JO_Q.O-). The authors of this review statec'l tlie following (-Cç¡1t¡p 

foÌ Iþy¡q-wq a1.¡çt D-isseqllnaûon 2Q03): 

"Wt: al-e concerned about the continuing lnisinterpretations of'the evidence ancl 
think it is important that decisiou mal<ers are aware of'what tlte review really 
ltound." 

"We were unatrle to discover any reliable good-quality eviclence in the 
fluoridation literature world-wide." 

"Tlre evidence about reducing inequalities in dental health was ol'poor quality, 
contr¿rclictory and unrel i¿rble." 
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In fàct, there has never been a single l'alldomized controlled trial-the golcl stanclarcl of 
medical research that demonstrates the el'fectiveness of water fluoridation. Data frorn 
the World I-lealth Organization show that tooth decay has declined at the same general 
rate in all industrializecl western countries, irrespective of water fluoridation status (F-AN, 
20tr) 

Furthcrmore, an exhaustive review o1'thc scientific literature by the lnternational 
Acadenry of Oral Medicine and Toxicology (lAOM,T,2;0-03) concludecl: 

"...there is no discernible health benefit derived frorn ingested fluoride and that 
the preponderance of eviclence shows that ingested fluoride in closages now 
prevalent in public exposures aggravates existing illnesses, and causes a greater 
incidence ofaclverse health effects. Ingested fluoride is hereby recognized as 

unsafe, and ineffective for the pur¡roses olreducing tooth decay." (p.2) 

Even the Centers f'or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), a staunch supporter of
fluoridation, acknowledges a lack of significant benefit frorn ingested fluoride (ÇD=C_, 

?Q0l): 

"The prevalellce of dental caries in a population is not inversely related to the 
concentration of fluoride in enamel, ancl a higher concentration of enalnel fluoride 
is not necessarily more efficacious in preventing dental caries." (p.4) 

"The concentration of fluoride in cluctalsaliva, as it is secreted from the salivary 
glands, is low--approximately 0.016 parts per rlillion (ppm) in areas whcre 
drinking water is lluoridatecl and 0.006 p¡rrn in nonfluoridated areas. This 
concentration of fluoride is not likely to al'fect cariogenic activity." (p. 3) 

3. I4tater.fluoridaÍion i,s NOT sale.for everyone 

Approxirnafely 90%oof water fluoridation schemes usc silicofluorides, inclustrial-gracle 
byproducts of tlie phosphate fertilizer industry, which have never been lesÍed./or ,sa./Þty 

(Natio=nal Rgse4rclr Coqncil, 2006) 'fhese chemic¿rls can contain a number of undesirable 
contaminants (e.g. arsenic), and have actualiy been l'ound to increase the level of lead in 
children's blood (Ma_qleJq ç1 A!,, _280q). 

Iìecent data lion, the Centers l'or Disease Control ancl Prevention (CDC) reveal that 
nearly 4Io/o of Ãnerican adolescents ages I 2- 15 now have some form of dental fluol'osis 
(lì-91q"áp=AgUilal ç! aI,,2,010), an outwarclly visible inclication of fluoride overexposure 
ancl toxicity. Iìluoride is already ubiquitous in our lives. It is present in dental products, 
our foocl supply (inoluding via pesticide residues), air', soil, phannaceuticals, pesticicles, 
etc. lf so many of our childrcn arc already gelling loo ntuch .fluoride, it rnakes no sense to 
add even lnore to our driuking water--especially when the dose cannot be colitrolled, and 
no lnedical ev¿rluations are conclucted to detennine aclverse ef1'ects. 
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In adclition to causing clental fluorosis, lluurerous other associations between fluoride and 
adverse health effects have been well documented in the scientilic literature--including 
damage to the lrrain, bones, thyroid, ancl kidneys at the levels of fluoride curre ntly 
being consuurecl by many Americans. 

3.1. Fluoride is an Endocrine l)isru¡ttor 

According to the National Research Council (2006), fluoride is "an endocrine cìisruptor irr 
the lrroad sense ol'altering norlnal endocrine function or response" (p.266). 

"The major endocrine effects of fluoride exposures reported in humans inclucle 
elevated TSll with alterecl concentrations of T3 and T4, increasecl calcitonin 
activity, increased PTI-I activity, secondary hyperparathyroiclism, impaired 
glucose tolerance, and possible effects on timing of sexual rnaturity. ...severalof 
the effects are associated with average or typical fluoride intakes of 0.05-0.1 
nglkglday (0.03 with iodine cleficiency)" QILBC-,20_0-þ, p,2,Q0) 

This range of fluoride intakes (0.05-0.1 rng/kg/day) is not only typical l'or rnosr 
Americans, but is actually exceeded by rnany. Most, if not all, inl'ants consulning f<lrmul¿r 
lnade with "optimally" fluoridated tap water will exceed the fluoride level found to 
induce changes in the endocrine system. ln fact, according to EPA's recent l3xposure 
Analysis (EIP-A" 2,0,!0-b), vìrtually all children will reach or exceed this detrimental range 
of fluoride intake on ct daily ba,si.s. 

Fluoride also h¿ts the potential to increase blood glucose levels, decrease insulin mRNA 
and its secretion lÌ'om pancreatic beta-cells, and induce oxidative stress. The natural 
progression of type 2 diabetes is from normal glucose tolerance, to impairec'lglucose 
tolerance ("precliabetes"), to overt type 2 diabetes. Both insulin resistance and beta-cell 
ciysfunction are thought to be involved in this transition. Thus, fluoride rnay contribute to 
glucotoxicity and thereby play a role in the etiology of irlpaired glucose tolerance and 
type 2 diabetes. Accorciing to the National Research Council (2--0-0ó, p,2þ0): 

"The conclusion fiom the available studies is that sufficient fluoricie exposure 
appears to bring about increases in blood glucose or impaired glucose tolerance in 
some individuals ancl to increase the severity of some types of diabetes." 

"ln adclitior-r, diabetic indivicluals will often have higher than normal water intake, 
and cousequently, will have higlier th¿rn uonnal fluoride intal<e frlr a given 
concentration of fluoricle in cfrinlcing water." 

"atty role o1'fluoride exposure in the cleveloprnent of impairecl glucose
 
nretabolisll-l or cliabetes is potentially signifìcant."
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3.2. Harnt lo.fëluse"^ ancl inlànt:; 

Fetuses and infants are clisproportionately iurpacted by fluoride's toxicity. These are the 
smallest and most vulnerable of our population, yet they are being corlpletely ignorecl by 
public health oflicials when rnaking decisions about fluoridation. Surprìsingly, even the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) refuses to consider the irnpacts of fluoride 
on l'etuses ancl inlàuts ages 0-6 rnonths in theìl'recent analyses (lrPA_, 2010a, As-2010-b_).
fluoride reaclily crosses the placenta (Opydo;S-zy-nlacz-el<,2007), the maternal burden of 
fluoride passes to her unborn child. This fluoride can then cross the blood-brain barrier 
arrcl signìficantly alter brain development (Du e-! al,,2008; Ile e! a1,,20|08 _Yu et af ,, 
2008) 

Once born, breast-fed infants are ol'ferecl some protection, as rnother's lnilk is extremely 
low in fluoride--- only 0.004 parts per million (NRC, 2006). llowever, infants fed formula 
lnade with fluoridated tap water will receive at least 175 tiules more fluoride thalt a 
breast-fed baby. As early as 2006, the C-DC_ and tl-re American l)ental Association (AD,A) 
have recolnlnencled that infant formula lre mixed with low- or no fluoride water to reduce 
the risl< of developing dental fluorosis. Yet parents are not being warned of this 
recommendation. 

As the most susceptible subpopulations, the potential for long-tem, ireparable darnage 
to developing fetuses and jnfants must be seriously considered, and should extend beyond 
just theìr teeth--to their tiny brains and bodies. Due to their small size and rapid 
clevelopurent, fetuses and infants are at an elevated risk for suffering from the toxic and 
ofìen irreversible effects of fluoride. 

Over 100 animal studies show an association between fluoride and brain damage 
(-Co_¡1¡pt! e"! al,, 20_10), and 33 aclditional studies now link fluoricle exposure with reduced 
IQ in children (l{_\,20_J2-). Thcse results have been observed even within the range of 
fluoride levels currently experiencecl by most Americans. B¿rsecl on this accumulating 
body of research, several prestigious reviews-including a report Lry the National 
Research Council Q006) and a meta-analysis published by a team of I-larvard scientists 
(C-hoi qt af., Z}l2)--have raised red flags about the potential for low levels of fluoride to 
hann brain development in sorne me¡nbers of the population. As noted by Dr. Philippe 
Grandjeau, an environmer-rtal health scientist at the llarvard School of Public I-{ealth ancl 

co-author of the lneta-analvsis: 

"F'lttorìcle seems to fit in with leacl, rìlercury, allcl othcr'¡roisons that cause 
chet-nic¿tl brain drain. The effect of each toxicant may seelì-ì srnall, but the 
combìned clarnage on a population scale can be serious, especially because the 
brain power of the next generation is crucial to all ol'us." (l!-a1,v4-r d ,201T) 

3.3. Hctnn Ío tninoríties and low-income.fttmilies 

Min<lrities ancl low-income families are disproportionately im¡ractecl by fluoride's 
toxicity. Unfortunately, these groups are also being completcly ignorecl lry the agencics 
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that promote or allow continuation o1'the lluoriclation progrârìì in the Uniteci States, 
inclucling the U.S. Department of Ilealth and Iluman Services (HHS), the CDC, and the 
EPA. Each of these agencies has failecl to consider racial, ethnic, ancl socioeconomic 
differences when detemrining the level of l'luoride considered "safe" for all Americans to 
collsurÌ'ìe in drinking water--on a claily basis and over a lifetime. 

At-ican Alnerican and low-incorne children consul.ne significantly more total fluids ancl 

plain water, ancl thus receive more fluoride fi'om drinking w¿ìter, than white or higher
income children (Sol1p e! aJ,,2001).ln addition, African Americans are less lil<ely to 
breastfeed than most other racial groups (CDC,200,7), nreaning that their children are 
rnore likely to be over-exposecl to fluoricle during this sensitive develo¡rmental period. 
F-onnula-fed children of low-incolne families are also disproportionately affectcd, as 

parents cannot afl'orcì to purchase expensive filtration systems or bottlecl water to provide 
low- or no fluoride water for their precior.ls infants. 

African Arnericans and lìispanics have treen shown to be at an increased risl< of 
developing dental fluorosis, and have a higher risk of suffèring from the more severe 
fornrs of this condition (Mir¡-!i¡¡ç,2.;Mje-¡,, 2--01g; Þqt!láp_¡\,gUil¿_tç_t al. ,2__!95).Fluoride's 
toxicity is exacerbatecl by inadequate nutrition, diabetes, and kidney dysfunction, which 
are rnore prevalent arnong minorities than whites. The risk of diabetes is 660/o higher 
arnong lJispanics and llo/o higher among Afiican Americans comparecl with white adults 

GlLlS,_2!l-L). Iìispanics ale nearly twice as likely, ancl African Americans are lour times 
rnore likely to sufl'er l'rom renal failure than ale whites (C.-_DC,2-0!0). 

Thus the fluoridation o1'Portland's water supply is an Environmental Justice issue (US 

-Irxec-ufjve,O..rcle¡., !994). In 201 1, the Leagr-re of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) passed a resolution opposing water fluoridation, on the grounds that it is a 

Civil Rights violation (LULAC,20ll).Severalwellknown CivilRights leaders have 
called for an end to water fluoridation, citing disproportionate hann to poor citizens ancì 

black f¿rmilies (Minority News,20l l) In a letter to legislators, Civil Rights leader Dr. 
Gerald Durley states: 

"l support the holding ol'Fluoridegate hearings at the state and national level so 

we can learn why we haven't been openly told thât fluoricles build up in the body 
over time (and) why our government agencies haven't tolcl the black comurunity 
openly that fluoricles clisproportionately harn'r black Americans. . ." 

F-urthermore, potential legal actions relatcd to fluonde-based on personal injury, 
neglrgent misrepresentertior-r, fuilure to warn, meclical or dental malpractice, cousulìler 
fi'aud, and civil rights violatiol-rs -"-were described in an Americau Association for Justicc 
Newsletter 1'or trial lawyers (Nidel, 20-1 I ). According to this newsletter: 

"A partial list of clelènclants inclucles manufacturers of'fluoriclatiou chemicals, 
oral c¿¡re procluct ulauuf'acturers, retailers, water utilities, medical and clental 
practiti oners, aud professional assocì ¿rti ons." 

http:precior.ls
http:aJ,,2001).ln
http:consul.ne
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3. 4. Carc inogen i ci t1t o/'.fl uori de 

It cleserves specialmention that tlie status of fluoricle as a carcinogen has not yet been 
resolved. Epidemiological data suggest a link between fluoride exposure 1'rorr-r 

community water fluoriclation and an increased risk of osteosarcoula in boys (B,assiq e! 

4_1,, 200-6_), an assertion tl.rat has not been refuted (F.AN, 201 I ). Additionally, the 2006 
NRC re¡rort recomrnencled l'urther research on a possible effect of flr-roricle on blaclder 
cancer, and that in vivo human genotoxicity studies should be conducted (NRC, 2006). 

3.5. Harnt Ío Íhe ent¡ironment 

Numerous adverse effects of fluoride on the enviroument have been clocumented, even 
within the concentrations producecl by artificial water fluoridation. The official policy of 
the Sierra Club regarding fluoride in drinking water inclucies the following staternents 
( rqliê _Cluþ, 20-0I): 

"There are now, however, valid concerns regarding the potential adverse irnpact 
ol'fluoriclation on the environrnent, wildlife, and human health." 

"Therefore, the Sierra Club believes that comrnunities should have the o¡rtion to 
reject mandatory fluoriclation of their water supplies." 

"To protect sensitive populations, and because safèr strategies and methods for 
preventing tooth cìecay are now available, we reconìlìrend that these safer 
alternatives be made available and promoted." 

The sources of fluoride toclay are nunÌerous. Fluoricle is consumecl via drinking water and 
othcr beverages, foods, dental products, air, soil, pharmaceuticals, and pesticides. Of 
these, the largest intake is frorn drinking water (NRC,,2-00-6). I'or communities that 
artificially lluoriclate their water supplies, this is the easiest soìirce to rernove in order to 
protect the entire population. The practice of artificial water fluoridation must not be 
allowcd in Portland, in order to protect all of the population. 

Thank you for taking the time to read olrr colllnents ancl concenls. I sincerely liope that 
you will consicler the profouncl implications that your clecision has orr c// of your 
citizens--especially those most vulnerable to fluoride's toxicity. 

Kir.rd Regards, 

Tara Blank, PhI) 
Science ancl llealth OflÌcer 
Irluonde Action Network 

www.fluoridealerl.org 

http:www.fluoridealerl.org
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From: laureecarlsen[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,2012 10:48 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlar-rd City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of tlie City 
Cornlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners. organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
witliout public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
cotnmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie first arrd 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better usecl for public outreach and 
cduoation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more leadily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the er-rtire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizeus should l-rave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance without a thor-ough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

lauree carlsen 
happy valley,, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
htlp://wwW.cliange.org/petitions/petition-for-pUh,Liq-revie_W-oÊpqIug¡rd:tyêIq:Ëllpply_ 
flUçudalis¡.'l'o respond, -c.lrçk_hçrç 
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' From: Bruce Sprando [mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29,20112 1:34 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Porfland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I just signed the following petition aclclressecl to Mayor Aclams and each of thc City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of conccrnccl citizens. parcnts, health care carc practitioncrs, organizatious.
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk t'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst a¡d

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be lretter used for public outreach ancl
 
eclucation regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more leaclily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to conseut, ancl the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough

public review ancl vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

I think the general public gets liecl to and deceived too often, ancl I think Kellie Barnes is on to
 
sornething here. The water supply f'or the city you live in IS A BIG DEAL!
 

Bruce Sprando
 
gresham, Oregon
 

Note: this email was seut as part of a pctition started on Change.org, viewablc at 
h1Ûr.1lury¡v.qlraugç.qr&/pqtrlr-s!-ú)-clr-tl-q¡Lf-b:rtuþ-Us-L-e*rlre-\v:eÊpQll-!alrùw_¿ler:ËllÐtly_ 
fl uqri da1en. To responcl, ç*l_r-S_k*l19lE 
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From: Julie MIKALSON [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29, 2012 1 :19 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signed tlie fbllowing petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of tlre City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health oare care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progralÌ'ì should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk fi'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lirst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better usecl for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tlie riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftlancl the ligl'rt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Julie MII(ALSON 
PORTLAND, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
hllp://wy¿w.qbênge.orglpç!{ro¡s/pe[tian&r:puþlic ]eyral"v*pÊpa{þrd:Wqlçt:s_!¿p1dy: 
fluqudqtLion. To respond, çlck hsrç 
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From: HonorinoLora[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 29, 2012 '1 :10 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adaurs ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizatiolrs, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

Tliere is a growitlg body of scientific literature that questions the community bencfit versus the 
comrnunity risk fiorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for publio outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily oontr"ollable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Iionorino Lora 
Tigard, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
Itllplw¡LW=cliange.org/p_etitions/Letition-for-public-rqdew-of-portland-water-supjl I)¡

flUstj_cla¡_au. To responcl, cliok he[e 

8/29/2012
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From: MikeBrady[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 1 1:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scier-rtific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk liom such a systernic implementation of'lluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be tretter used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health acoess. 

Wc believe the entire population of Portland should not l¡e exposed to a health related proposal 
ol ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thauk you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a liealtli relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public leview arrd vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't think it's rite for our governnent to make such a ciecision like this without the approval of 
the voters. 

Mike Brady 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
,h11p-lv-w¡rychaugs-.!ry1pqtIla4r/-pe-tr1-ro¡lsr:p!blie:r. sy19!L--qÊp-qtlarr'd:walqt sqzply_: 
û¿qrdalla!. To rcspond, g!çk" he*rc 

8/2912012 
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From: DavidNelson[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 10:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject; Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I lust signed the following petition adclre ssed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City
('ornrn issioncrs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly ol'scientilìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk li'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. V/e believe thc fìrst and
 
ongoittg cosls ol'such a fluoridation progranì woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, ancl could poteutially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens shoulcl have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Porlland the right vote. 

'I'hank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vetling. 

Sincerely, 

We don't need to add more chemicals to oul'water supply. Dental problerns are now veril'iecl to 
be directly related to American's no longer eating liealthy saturated Íàts in their diet. NAZI 
(ìertnany added fluoride to fheir water supply ancl it had nothing to do with peopie's teeth. 

Davicl Nelson 
(ìresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
h!!p1lvu*w-w.sllêlg,q.ergþç1i1io-us/pç!itre-!&Lpuþ-1:qlç:r9w:el-patl1aud:velqr*luppU: 
l-l_up_udal iq]r.'I'o respo nd, çlr-sk_Irsrç 

8/2912012 
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From: Bob McCulloch [mail@change.org] 
'.:-

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 10:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love , Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams ancl each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a ooalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtlunity risk fiom such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topioal use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health acoess. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould liave the right to consent, ancl thc right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Bob McCulloch 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition staflecl on Change.org, viewable at 
htlUllw!ry-chq¡t&e-org/peti.ligns/petition-for-public-review_-oÊportlarlcl-wat_er-suppl)¡
fluqudation. To respond, click herq 

8t29/2012 
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From: Steven L. Oewns [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday,August28,20127:35PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject; Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concetned citizens, parcnts, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water lluoriclation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
oommunity risk fì'om such a systemic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is moro reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtl, related proposal or orclinancc without a thorough 
public review and vettiug. 

Sincerely, 

IF I AM GONN,A GET SLOW-K]LLED I WOULD VERY MUC[{ EN.IOY I]AVING SOME 
SAY IN THE MAT'fER. 

Steven L. Oewns 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
bt_tp.11wy¿w..shat:gs-atgb_e_llttarlçlpçlrliou_for:p*uþIis Le_vlqtL:_o_Êp!¡llald-_w¿tclsupl1y: 
fll¡qudalie4. To responcl, çJisk hqls 

8/2912012 
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From: heathersuhrburImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 5:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluor,idation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fòllowing petition adclressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
community risk fì'orn such a systernic ir.nplernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìr'st and
 
ongoing costs of suoh a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarcling dental liealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride 1Ìlr dental health is rnoro readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those witliout dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatior-r of Portland should not be exposed to a health relate<J proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have tlie right to consent, ancl the rigl-rt to vote on sucli an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

flouride is a dangerous pharmaceutical alicl it is not necessary to put in the water you get more 
than you need from a pea sized arnount of toothpaste. Even toothpaste has a warning sign on it 
that if you swallow it to call poison control. Additionally, it does not prcvent cavities insteacl it 
lras been shown to cause flourosis in rnost 14 year olcl that were inclucled in a study that shows 
that too much flouride causes flourosis of teeth and bones. ln case you dont know what that 
means you should look it up. These children will have more brittle teeth and bones. That is not 
constitutional ltor is it moral to force this upon the population who must use the water to cook, 
bathe and drink. Even if you have limits on how rnuch ends up ir-r a glass of water there are no 
studies to show what the limit is for breathing in when taking a hot shower or in how rnuoh 

812912012 
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builcls up if'you drink 8 plus glasses of'water or nlore daily. There is no real scicncc to suffiort þutting it-in the water. 
Japanese Scientist founcl that flouridated water lowers the IQ by 14 points. No wonder the US students perf'orrn the way 
tliey clo!l 

heather suhrbur 
podland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanqe.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of--portland-water-suppllv-fluoridation. To respond, click 
lrcrc 

8t29t20t2 
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From: HowardShapiro[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 4:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cotnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiol'ì program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
or-rgoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
providcd to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should lot be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should liave the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl slioulcl not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Howard Shapiro 
Pclrtlancl, Oregon 

Note: this eniail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
hltp://-w¡ryuL.ch¿gç.qrg/petitions/pe review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡: 
fluoúdalren. To respond, click here 

8129/2012
 

http:Change.org
mailto:HowardShapiro[mail@change.org
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From: CynthiaChristensen[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 3:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petitior-r addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Comrnissiorrers. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, healtl-r cate caÍe practitioners, organizations, 
alid businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatioll program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

'fl-rere is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl for public outreach ancl 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or <xdinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

Wc ask that you allow thc peoplc of Pollland thc right votc. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Cynthia Christensen 
Vancouver, Washington 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition staftcd on Change.org, viewable at 
lrtlplAuwwcluugs.oq/rælilia$1pgilraa-foryubllaJ'çyrew:af-por]l4ld:rrys!çr-$rpplr 
fluorrdAttqu. To respond,,cl1çk l_19¡ç 

8t29t20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:CynthiaChristensen[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Susan Mather[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 3:48 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, pareuts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that cluestions the comlnunity benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe tire first ancl 
ongoing costs <lf such a fluoridation program woulcl be better usecl for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding cleutal health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lòr clental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We be lieve the entire population of Portland should not be exposeci to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a tliorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to conserìt, ancl the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

'lhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porllancl shoulcl not be exposed to a health relatecl ¡rroposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vetliug. 

Sincerely, 

As Naturopathic Physician I atn very concemec'l atrout the use of drugs in the water. Parents have 
the option o1'fì'ee lluoriclatlon in the public schools for their cliildren. Older citizens can actually 
be hanned by the intake of fluoricle . It is not lòr general consumption and sliould not be lbrced 
on th<: general public to consuule. 

Susan Mather 
l)ol-tland, Orcgorr 

Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lX-tp/lwvw.c*lutgç=e¡-glp-q@:rqviçrv-oIllpfl larrr!-:wa1qLlqrlbL 
fllp¡rdatiaü.'lo respond, ç_ljçk¡çrg 

8129t2012 

mailto:lX-tp/lwvw.c*lutg�=e�-glp-q@:rqvi�rv-oIllpfl
http:Change.org
mailto:Mather[mail@change.org
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From: Janette Novotny[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Tuesday, August 28,2012 3:06 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigr-red the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams arrd each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and busir-resses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
commuuity risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, including dental liygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily conh'ollable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Janettc Novotny 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a pctition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supp_ly: 
fluoridalLion. To respond, sliç& helg 

8t28t2012 

http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supp_ly
http:Change.org
mailto:Novotny[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla H 

From: AliceShapiro[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 3;01 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie l'ollowing petition addressecl to Mayor Adarls ancl each of'the City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the 
cotnmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograÍrl would be better usecl 1òr public outreach ancl 
eclucation regalding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'f'luoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I agree that the public has a light to know what is in their food and/or water supply.
 

Alice Shapircr
 
Portland, Oregon
 

Note: this eurail was sent as part of'a petition stalted on Change.org, viewable at 
hlp:/¡www.change.o 1eJ19I{:@
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:AliceShapiro[mail@change.org
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From; David Schallberger[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 1:50 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition adclressed to Mayor Aclams and each of tlie City 
Colnrnissioncrs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitionels, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic watel'lluolidation prograrrr should not be irnplelnented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literatule that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk lì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f'rrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrl would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarcling dental hcalth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l-opical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concel'ned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public lcview and vctting. 

Sincerely,
 

Seems like ¿r waste of'rnoney with little benefit.
 

Davicl Schallberger'
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.cliange.org/petitlotiqlpetition-1òr-public-review-of-portlancl,w_A-!er-supulJ: 
fluoriclation. To respond, click hele 

812812012 

http://www.cliange.org/petitlotiqlpetition-1�r-public-review-of-portlancl,w_A-!er-supulJ
http:Change.org
mailto:Schallberger[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla fú 

From: MelyndaSipp[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 1:21 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: PrLblic Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Colnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the oommunity beneflt versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluotide. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation progralx would be better usecl f-or public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fol dental liealth is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the light to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Melynda Sipp 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
htl¿//ly¡uw.chary*.org/petitionfpgitiq yatçr:rUlply: 
fluoriclation. To respond, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:MelyndaSipp[mail@change.org
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From: KathyRoyce[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 1:17 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poflland City Council, 

I just sigrred tlie following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the commurrity benefit versus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoricie. We believe the frrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used fur public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygier-re and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a tholough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue, 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorougli 
public review and vettirrg. 

Sincerely, 

I(athy Royce 
West Linn, Oregon 

Note: tliis ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
bltp-/lw¡¡¡rqlptgq.o¡g&çIÍrq¡slpslilisrÌj&Lpubliç:review-oÊpoÍlê!_d-_Wale_r_:suppbl 
fluoriclatio¡. To respond, click liere 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:KathyRoyce[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi5ffiåx 
From: Vanessa Fritz [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 1 1:50 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementcd 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Vanessa Fritz 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
liUp.Z¡www.change.org/p -supply; 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

8/2812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: austinfoster[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,201211'.27 Af\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signecl the f'ollowing petitior-r addressed to Mayor Adatns and each of'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cale cal'<: practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tlie right to consent, ancl the right to vote on suclr an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

austin foster 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as paú of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitiens/petitioJ-l-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

812812012 

http://www.change.org/petitiens/petitioJ-l-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl
http:Change.org
http:28,201211'.27
mailto:austinfoster[mail@change.org
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From: JoanneSkirving[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 10:35 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I -just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Colnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, par"ents, l-realth oart: care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water l'luoridation progratn shoulcl not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

'I'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better usecl lbr public outreach and 
education legarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'fopical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We be lieve the entire population of Portlancl sliould not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizer-rs should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote . 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should tlot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincere ly, 

Fluoride is toxic for some people and potentially dangerious f'or everyone. 'l'opical applications 
give the benel-rt with rnuch less risk. People neecl the full scientil=rc evidence and shoulcl be able 
to vote on such an important issue. 

.Ìoanne Skirving 
Portland, Oregon 

Note:this email was sent as part of a petifion stafied on change.org, viewable at 
httrr://www.change.org/petitipnt/petition-l'o-l--puþl!q-:çyrçrv:plp*orilaud:wêlglrupp"ly: 
fluqtr&tio¿. T'o re spon d, çli-çk_bçrE 

8128t2012 

http:change.org
mailto:JoanneSkirving[mail@change.org
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From: Myra Himmelfarb[mail@change.orgj 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 10:14 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition adclressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of conoentecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be impler-r.rented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
comtnunity risk fi'orn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle for clental healtli is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

More research is needed in the use of floulicle obtainecl not naturally but fi"om toxic wastes, ancl I 
think any flouricle is best applied topically and not internally, to anyone. 

Myra Himrnelfarb 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part of a petition staÍed on Change.org, viewable at 
h!!p.4w¡rw.çlu4g9.org42eltlr-o-ls1pçlr1rqll:fþr-puþlþlqytç-w:qlppr1þqcl:¡y.a1çrs,upply= 
flusddelia!. To respond, click l.rere 

812812012 

http:Change.org
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From: dizzlocasto [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 9:56 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progratn should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity ber-refit versus the 
community risk 1ì'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or oldinance witl-rout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tholougl-r 
public rcvicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

dizzlooast<-t 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hltp1¡vlu-c¡alg@ for-pub I i c-revi ew- o f-portl and -water- supB!¡¡ 
fluoridation. 'l'o respond, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: ClaireAndrews[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 8:20 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Cìommissioners. 

We are a coalition of'coltcerned citizens, parents, l-realth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'om such a systemic irnplementation of f'luoricle. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental liealth is more reaclily controllable, and coulcl potentially be
 
providecl to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the cntire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

To protect individual private rights, rnedical differences, aquatic life, poor children fron'l 
unnecessaly chemicaI burdens. 

Claire Anclrews 
Tigard, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htplA¿w-wcl:atge.-o:d:1et{qrchet¡!lqn-lorft¿þ,!rç:¡tcytçv/:a{:p_ort-leud:rryqlclcup,ply: 
lluqlld4lLion. To respond, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ClaireAndrews[mail@change.org
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From: ShelleySiddans[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,20127:33 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signeci the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, palents, healtl-r care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
conrmunity risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting 

Sincerely, 

Shelley Siddans 
Canby, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
h11p=4yry¡rçhalgç_prehetitions/petitio llç.rqv:cw.qÊpalrl4ud:y4!çL$pdy:
fluoridatiorl. To respond, click here 

8t28t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ShelleySiddans[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla trEs61n 
From: JMarchant[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 28,2012 6:36 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation prograln should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientiÍ'rc literature that questions the community beneht versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle . We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better usecl fbr public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topioal use of fluoride l'or dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poltland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should'have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of PoÉlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Water fluoridation causes urclre harm than good 

.l Marchant 
Oregon CIty, Oregon 

Note: this cmail was sent as part of a petitiori stalted on Change.org, viewable at 
http.¡¡www.cnange.çrg ions/petition-for-public-review:of-p_qrtland-watcr-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To lespond, click here 

8/2812012
 

http:Change.org
mailto:JMarchant[mail@change.org
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åffi5$Js
Moore-Love, Karla 

From: EmilyCleek[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 '1 0:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, clrganizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water f'luoridation program should not be impler-nented 
witliout public consent. 

'I'here is a growing body of'scientific literature that questions the community benelit ve rsus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program woulcl be better used flor public outrcach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorougli public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impofiant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

llhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I recognize the iutencled health benefits of fluoride, but tliese can all be gained by purchasing 
inexpensive fluoride rinses that one does not have to ingest. I am concernecl about not having tt 

say in what is aclded to the water we drink, nor clo I believe that the regulation of fluoridatiou 
progralrìs nationwide has been held to a high stanclard of quality. 

IJmily Cleek 
Pofllancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl o1'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

þgp:4y41yw.change .org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-ps¡!]atd.IyalçLsupply: 
fluoriclation. To responcl, click here 

8t28t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:EmilyCleek[mail@change.org
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Moore-Lov_e, Kafa å8 5 ffi å m 

From: KatePatters"n ir"i't"n"^n"."rn, 
Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 10:04 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fclllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progïam should not be irnplemented 
witl-rout public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,ro literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
c<lmmunity risk fìorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 
eciucation regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related ptoposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sl-rould not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I(ate Patterson 
Pofiland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change .org, viewable at 
þtp://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-pUblic-review-of-portland-water-ruppl)¡
fluoridati=o¡. To respond, click here 

812812Q12 
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Moore-Love, Karla 1ffiffiüås 
From: DavidaGordon[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 9:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Aclarns ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, paronts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientil'ic literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program woulcl be better used for public outreach ancl 
eclucation regarding clental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Flouricle is poisonoius. wliy would I want to ingest it daily? Portlanders love their Bull run 
untouched, naturally filtered water. It has worked f'or over 100 years. 

Davicla Gordon 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tllis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bltp:øwww.cliange.or :-q-tts/peliliS4-fol-l2qþh_c_Iqyi9yreÊp_A{lgnd:Waþr:SUp_p_ly: 
fluoridation. To responcl, Shck¡elq 

8/2812012 

http:bltp:�www.cliange.or
http:Change.org
mailto:DavidaGordon[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffiffiåx 
From: RyleeKeys[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 B:20 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addl'essecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care oare practitioners, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community bencfit vcrsus the 
community risk fì'om such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a lluoriclation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
eduoation regalcling dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride ftrr dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an ir-nportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the liglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincelely,
 

Keep your Fluoride out o1'my water!!! It's unnecessal'y and is damaging to my health!
 

Rylee Keys
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
þE l|Uv¿v¿.qbaUge. o¡gþ!1ions/pç_t¡tion- lor-pub I ic-r@L rupplJ: 
fluoriclation. To lesponcl, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:RyleeKeys[mail@change.org
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am*&4Moore-Love, Karla i"öþt)å# 
From: AudreyMetcaffe[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August27,20127:24PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portlanci City Council, 

l.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the Clity 
(lomllissione rs. 

We al'e a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

T'ltere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cômmunity benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the lirst and 
ougoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding clental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use oiì fluoricle for dental health is morc reaclily controllable, ancl could potcntially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the eutire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinancc without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnpoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

1'hank you, 

Coalition of Cloncerned Citizens 

Poftlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

We shoulcl be developing options that allow people the l}eedom to choose. 'I'his is a one- size
fìts-all program and is inappropriate for a govermnent to implement such a program. Also, it is 
not a public interest org. that initiated this "discussion" but rather a for profit org. No flouricle in 
our water supply please. Auclrey 

Auclrey Metcall'e 
Portland, Orcgon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

þq1p://www.changç.g¡gþslilie!s/prì1i!1er..tsr*guþlis.rqyrçw_of:ps{arrd:¡ry¡"1çr:cuppb/
l'luoridation. 'lo respond, click here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:AudreyMetcaffe[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 3ffffi#ås 
From: Kylene Fickenscher[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 7.11 Pl{t
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, palents, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
cormnunity risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a l'luoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutlition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the riglit to consent, and the light to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

'lhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposecl to a health related ploposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public rcview ancl vetling. 

Sincerely,
 

I think it's important f'or the public to make a clecision cln this issue.
 

Kylcne Fickcnschcr
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this elnail was sent as part of a petitior-r startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

h4p-lyrywchange.org/petit !-for-public-rgvielv-É ly: 
lluqridation. To responcl, click here 

8128120t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:Fickenscher[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 3ffi5#åX 
From: BrittaneyCaliff[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 6:33 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addre ssed to Mayor Adams and e ach of the City 
Conmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitionel's. organizalious, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

'Ihere is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk l}om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used f'or public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of l'luoride for dental liealth is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 

provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want to ingest fluoricle. 

Brittaney Califf 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition stal'ted on Change.org, viewable at 
htlplA¿urwçl141tge.oryfoctitions/petitioqJ_s¡:pu_þlç:r9ylcw:pÊpe¡¡latd "Wglglsupp_ly¡
tlusudatta!. To respond, click here 

8t28/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:BrittaneyCaliff[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 
am*.f¡-fJö5Ð"fH 

From: CedricRougier[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012627 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health oare care practitioners, olganizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be impleniented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better used for publio outreach and 
cducation regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'or clental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not be cxposed to a health rclated proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should l-rave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw ancl vetting. 

Sinccrcly, 

Because I do not wish to have fluoride in my water. There is already enough in the envirorlmcrìt 
and more recent studies shows it is health debilitating. 

Cedric Rougier 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.clrg, viewable at 

b!1p;1¡v-vrw.ch4¡1p,919þc1"rt-La]1sþçLrtrau:lb$ubl-rç:rcyiqrudpprt-lau-ù¡uaLers-updy: 
_{luordatlo¡. To re spo nct, ç_liqklærq 

8/28t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffimüå# 
From: TravisTurnsen [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 5:42 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclalns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl pl'ogram sl-rould not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
orrgoing oosts of such a fluoridation program would be better used f'or public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
plovided to those witl-rout dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sl-rould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an importarrt issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Travis Turnsen 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition staftecl on Change.org, viewable at 

It$plwww.chang_e.org/pe Ê.p9ftIaud:wetgrs:æply: 
fluoridation. To respond, cliok here 

812812012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 
å8sffitrtr 

From: Juana Celia Djelal [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 5:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addre ssed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc Iiterature tl-rat questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fron'r such a systemic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the first ancl 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl for public outleach and 
education legarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f-or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without cler,tal health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to oonsent, and the right fo vote on such an impoltant issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Poflland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public leview and vetling. 

Sinoerely, 

huplAry¡vw ¡qaudeale¡1. org4ap-1O-rçëans.-agauul ürqrdg=aspð 

.luana Celia Djelal 
State College, Pennsylvania 

Note: this email was sent as par-t of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http,¡1w:v_wchauge__qghqruluçlpctrU_o-¡rÍÌ¡:p_uh[o*¡çyie¡¿:qÊp_q!l¿]Ld-ulal_e¡;sup_ply* 
lluoridation. -lo respond, click here 

8/28/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Amanda Nelson
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 5:16 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tl-re following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
commuuity risk fi'om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoricle. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be tretter used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use oÍ'fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, ancl could potentially be
 
provicled to those without clental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or orclinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
 
public review and vettiug.
 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride is a medicine and people shoulcl be given the choice as to wether they want to ingest it. 
Do uot nleclicatc lhc watcr supply! 

Amanda Nelson, NTP 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
Itup-1¡uwv.qha¡reç-orglpç-trtro-¡rs/pç1úren-lqrluþliq:rçvreu¿-o1ìp-adaryL¡ya!ç-rçupply
fluoridation. To responcl, gllçk hqç 

8t28t2012 

http:Change.org
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Parsons' åffi$#åffi 
From: Holly Spruance [hs@oeachoice.com]
 
Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 10:18 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: jesse@upstreampublichealth.org
 

Subject: FW: Healthy Teeth 

Attachments: Tooth Taxi recap- PDX, Friends of the Children Bl13lj2 

Hello Karla, 

I had your e-mail wrong ancl will lre forwarr:Jintì you a copV of the e -rnails I sent t<¡ thel Mayor anrl Comrnissioners
 
in support of Healthy Teeth.
 
Thanl<s and have a great day,
 
Holly 

From: Holly Spruance lmailto:hs@oeachoice.com]
 
Sent: Monday, August 27,2072 9:20 AM
 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
 
Cc: Karla. love. moore@portlandoregon.gov
 
Subject: Healthy Teeth
 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

OEA Choice Trust helped sponsor the Tooth Taxi back in 2008 because educators saw firsthand the negative
 
effects poor oral health can have on a child. Educators see the pain students endure and how it disrupts their
 
development and chances for success. Since the Tooth Taxi has been on the road some of the realities such as
 
children trying to pull their own teeth because of the pain causes one to want to seek better solutions. 
OEA Choice Trust has joined the Everyone Deserves Healthy Teeth Coalition and supports fluoride in portland's 
water as part of the solution and as a safe, effective and affordable way to improve the dental health of children 
and families. 

Please see the attached Tooth Taxi recap, it starts out with a story of a student here in Portland. Thank you for 
your support for healthy teeth I 

Respectfully, 
Holly Spruance 
Director of Programs and Operations 
OEA Choice Trust 
so3.620.3822 (Tigard) 

s03.799.9922 (cell) 

800.452.0914 (toll free) 
hs@oeachoìce.co m 

"ëÈ* 
yø*o,l{" *$ *w*" ff**^,**rp--4'e Ø*W-"xet#,e,{ {t2,Á *w€N" sw*ø,øø, *Ø.**N-,{ê' 

^t4" 
www.oeachoice.com 
The information in this communication is intended onty for the use of the individual or entity to which it is qddressed ond 
moy contoin information thot is privileged, confidentiol or exempt from disclosure under appticabte taw. lf the reader of this 
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disseminotion or distribution of this communication 
to other thon the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communicotion in error, pleose notify us 
immediately by telephone 503.620.3822 

812712012 

http:www.oeachoice.com
mailto:hs@oeacho�ce.co
mailto:moore@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:lmailto:hs@oeachoice.com
mailto:jesse@upstreampublichealth.org
mailto:hs@oeachoice.com


åffi$#åtrParsons, Susan 

From: Mary Daly IMary. Daly@smileonoregon.org] 
Sent: Friday, August 24,2012 10:10 AM 
Tol ToothTaxiRecap 
Subject: Tooth Taxi recap- PDX, Friends of the Children 8113112 

Attachments:	 Decay before treatment 4.jpg; new teeth.JPG; TT reapair.jpg; TT at Friends of the 
Children.JPG; Dr. Mellum, pt, & K. Campbell.JPG; chipped front tooth.JPG; fixed chip.JPG; 
S.Longtin & Aimee Shaykin.JPG; pt, dr. chat.JPG 

Decay before new teeth..lPG (24 TT reapairjpg (31 TT at Friends of Dr. Mellum, pt, & chipped front fixed chip.JPG (26 

treatment 4jpg ( KB) KB) the Children.... K. Campbell.... tooth.JPG (31 K8... KB) 

S.Longtin & pt, dr. chat.JPG 

imee Shaykin.JPG (29 KB) 

Imagine being a 15 year ol d gir:l wrt-h f r:ont teeth so cìecayed t-hey
have ho-l,es and are bf acl< in cof or. We met- [his yourìq l.ady a1- ir'r j.ends of the Chi]-clren.
With negat-j.ve dental experiences in the past-, and a blt of apprehension, after discussing
the state of their oraÌ health with the Mom she macie the corunitment to bring her daughter
and son darly for appointments. See t-he shocking before photos and the successl,ul, resuÌts 
and smj-l-e after restorations.for thì,s young lady. She was so excited with her new smiJ-e,

she was goj-ng to wait to show her friends and surprì-se them when school started.
 

It was hot jn Portland, one of those few <ìays that the temperatu::e hovers near triple
 
digits and j"t' s a bit too warm f or the Tool-h 'I'ax.L qenerat-o::.

A .short clowntlme and a repair have us prepar:ecÌ f or Lhe next heat wave (see att . photo of
 
ou:: repair and t-he Tooth T'axi parked at F'riends of the Ctrildren) .
 

'l'h j-s was our sjecond summer to visrt l¡riends of the Chil <1::en, a program that- assì-gns

menl-or:s t-o at r i .sk ch j I dren f rom Kindergart,en t-hr:ough 121-h gr:acìe. Tlhe mentor:s "f :: j,encls"
 
gratefuJ- for ou-r'services helped famifies c;ompì-e1,e paper:work f-or l-he Tool-h Taxi and
 
provi <1ed t, l:ânsporl-ation f or: appoi ntmenl-s .
 

Vofunteers:
 
Dr. Nick Mel lum ancl assistant Kristy Campbel-J,, new volunteers to the Tooth Taxl . They

1,rea1-ed a patient wiL.h a chipped f ront Looth an<1 gave hj-m a new smile for back to school.
 
(see at-t . phol-os of: volunteers and pal,i-ent ) .
 

Visrtors:
 
Aimee Shaykin ti Stephanie Longtin f ::om the Proviclence Child Center (see att-. phobo) .
 

Aj-mee and Steptranie are invo-lved j-n the new Prov1.dence Specialty Pedj-atric Dental Clj,nic

It was a <¡::eat, exchange sharing information on ou:: Lwo p.lrograms and they l-eft- us with
 
l:esources i-o gi.ve {.amj-f j,es that have speci.aJ- heal.tli care needs.
 

Tool,h ll'axi. f.ans llr I{urt F-erre and Annette Rotrock f r:om C.reston C-linlc came by to .say
 
Lrel lo .
 

I-::om l-he klcl gal..ì-e::y:
 
llave you been to the dentist before? "It was kinda tough; I had to wal.k a,L.l. thc way Lrom
 
my house to downtown."
 

I-r:om an B yr o1,d: "Nothing better than seeing a bloody toot--h un l ess you'::e a dent-ì.st or a 
denti,st treÌ.per or. a vampire or a we¡:ewof f . " 

Photos:
 
DL:. an<ì patient chat
 

http:dent-�.st
http:speci.aJ
http:negat-j.ve
mailto:Daly@smileonoregon.org


Other notes: t. a {*"d eR -55? of s1-ucients scrcenecl neeclecl treatrncnt 45¿ neecled no br-eatmer' L' 
"#"trþq¡åd

Stats: 
Portlarrcl, I'rj,e¡ncls of Lhe Children Aug 13-I1 , 2.012 

20 stuclenl,s screened 
0 stLrclents r:ece-i ved or¿¡l hygiene eclucat j,on j-n the cla.ssroom 

24 appointmenl,s in the van 
$11.,1.45 value of .l:ree dental services pr:ovlded. 

Íi ururia r y 
Tootlt Taxi, September: 4, 2008 - A\lgLtst I'l , 2.012 

12 .094 studenl-s sc;reened
 
11, B6B studenl,s received oral hyg-iene education in the cl,ass::oom
 

5 , 40'7 st-udent s treat"ed i n i-her van 
ç3, ?-40, 431 val.ue of f ree denl-al. ser:v-j.ces provl <ìecl . 

Mary A Da-Iy
Tooth Taxi Prog::am Manager
Dentaf lloundation of Oregon 
PO Box 2448 
WilsonvilÌe, OR 9'707 0-2448 
503. 2.65.5664 
503. 329.8811 cel-l 
503. 218.2004 fax 
www. SmileOnOregon. org 

'Ihis message is intended.fo:: the sole use of the individuaf and entity to whom it is 
acldressed/ and may conl-ain information 1-hat..1s pr:i,vileged, confj-dential and exenrpt from 
clisclosure unde:: applicablo law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorizecl to 
receive for t-he intencled acldressee, Voü are hereby notified that you may not use, cop!,
discl-ose or distribute to anyone the messêge or any informatj.on corrtaineci in the message.
If you Llave receíved this message in error, please immediately acìvise the sencler by repÌy 
emall and <ie]ete the messaoe 

http:informatj.on
http:intended.fo
http:11.,1.45
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad 1 @g mail.com] 
Monday, August 27,2012 9:15 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla, Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, 
Randy; Commissioner Fish 

Subject: Fluorides affect on the brain and centraf nervous system (Dr. Phyllis Mullenix) 

Attachments: Appendix-3'l -Mullen ix. pdf 

Appendix-31-Mul 
lenix.pdf (4 M8... 

I wou.Ld l.i ke this scient_ i f ic paper to be introduced j nt-o tLle publ_rc ¡-ecord
regar:ding water f Iuor j,dation in Port lancl wat--er -

This scientif ic paper was pro<lucecl by Dr. PhyJ..l.is Mullenix a t-.oxj colog.ì.-si, who st-ucl j es t he
affects of toxins on the brain. She found that the brai,n and central_ nervous system (among
other: hea11,h p.roblems ) are adver:s;e l y anrl PERMANENTI,Y damaged after even one exposur.e to 
F l uor.i de. 

I am attaching a video l-Lnk to Dr. Phy l.J,,ls Mullenix pL:esentat-ion on 1-hi s research at
Ffuor:ide Forum C.l.ark Universi,ty, [,{or:chester, MA. 

http : / /www. youtube. com/watch?v=fceclDLfAl4 
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*^S åsffi*s 
Neurotoxieokigy md îeruoh¡¡r" Vot, lI, Ns, ?, Þp, l69-¡7T, i9g! 

Ccpltítht o l99J Elrcvlcr $+imes [¡d
Fergurtott Fris¡E¡l [p tl¡ç U5,5.. Afl righl* rffi¡îÈd. ü8?:.ðt61lt3 $9.JÕ .{" .ûû 

t8s1{}36?(9dlûûû?0*$ 

N*mr*t*xå*fty *f S*diwm ärlu*råd* in l{"mËs 

pHyLLrs J" MULLaNËK,nT' p.A"h'ÍHLA K. ÞÐÌ'JHEsr'ËN-$ lçtqT{ strHT.jNIoRs 
Á.NÞ V¡¡ltLrA¡d{ J" KKRN"&þ{$ 

*Foxl*ei/ogy åepcrfrnenfn åorsyfå Aesearc¡T I¡¿sfif¡¡fe- So"ston, ÀC.4 tåJJ"$ 

t*ep*rr¡¡aenf o/RadÍetlon ôncçis&i,, ,ðfarvcr¿f Medicsf Sc,hocf, åosføn, Ìvf,Å ü2t i S 

tfJepar{¡neni $/P€disfriË "n€¡Tf{.rfry, ðürfnrcn Ðental tenrer, ÂoeÅar¡e¡" ¡{y JddJJ 
$ Peterlncry Ði*gnostic Lalsarutary, Jor+r "Sf*tre Universìly" .Ámei, J'{ 5û0f J 

Reeeived ä5 hdarch 1994; Acccpted !? ú*tober 1994 

I'IULLENIX, F. "T,, P. K. ÐË.I"{BÈ$TEN, A. SCF¡UNIüR ÀND W, J. KÊRhi,AN. ¡r'd,rÈ0td.rrcirlafsadíwtu!Íworidein 
r¿¡¡" NEIJR,ÛTSH]üûL TÊR.4TÕL 1?(2] !6S*!T?. l$9S.* Fluaríde (F¡ l¡ knovsu ts effç4t rniner*liring t¡s$ue$, but ¿tfect$ 
upon the developing brnin hnvc nct b*tn previouxly eonrid*red, This $tudy ¡¡1 $prague*ûawlty rst¡ öoffipejcr behaçior, bsdy 
weight. plarms snd br&ìn F lcvels afÍer *odjun fl¡¡o¡lde iNaFJ *xp**uræ durÌng l*tc gc$tátio¡ìr at weanlng or Én aduhs" Fa¡ 
prenetål cxpôlurcs, danr¡ r*eeivcd inj**i*nc ($e'i of 0" ¡ 3 m#x-g NaF or ¡¡linc on gectational days l4*18 or l?-lF" lVeanling* 
reccived drinkïng wstcr sonteir¡lng Õ, ?5, t00, or låi ppm F for 6 or ?t wcck¡- snd 3 month+ld rdulu ¡eccíved wstcr ./
rontolni*g !00 ppm F fur $ uaçks. Bchevior rvx$ t*stcd ln å çompurrr pattern recc,gnition ry:tem th*r elslrified aeú¡ ln * nørel Ø
cnvÍronment and quantifred act initlatioru* total tlme¡ *nd timE stfiir[ùr*r. F]uoridc erp-o__rurdr-eause-d-ql: 3!{ dore-rpceific.. 
bchavlorsldeficit¡wlth&cÛmmÔilpå'ltcrn.M¡Je¡wereffi05t$ensitivetopr

urcs,,4fterfIuorldein&f$liÖn,theccvcrìtygftheeffccronbchstÈorfncr*ercd 
dlrectly wirh pla*nra F levels nnd F eoneentrsda¡rs ln spsçific braìn rrgiont, $ucl¡ a¡*selstlon is impcnanr ccnridering rhet 
plasrne levch ln this rat model {0"û59 îo 0,6"{* ppm F) are rímll¿r to thosr rrpûrt*d Í¡r hu¡nnn¡ spor*d ta high le+elt of 
fl uoríde. 

Flueride F{eürôtôãiei¡y {:åntrel ñerue¡!.¡G $ystÕnT 

ÐENTAL fluorçsis h¡"s È:een on the risç since f.þ¡e l95tc" ündì" **mp*J nrur$ri$ {äâ}" Þ-luoride is a nor¡xal çûrfipünõnt pf eere
crr[ing Íhê[ ¡¡ur total ¡luoride ex¡]*lurô is ircreasíng {9}, Fluo- br*spinal fluíd {?l), but it hax nüt bè.dn fuund t* acçuruulste 
ride , inclutling ssdium fluuride $.ìaF), h*.s been aeJried to pub" there during endernic flluorosis sr nervôus system discase þ;f

"Iic water supplìe* f*r çver 4t years in the TJnítcd Srates as a (21,4Í1, Yer,, Lh.*re hnv* been rçpûrtå freim ühinese invcstiga"
prËvrntåfiv* rïeÀ$ure against denlal cariEs, üth*r souree.s of [ñre t[ìã[ lrig]r l*vels *f fluorid.e iu drinking rl,¿¡(er {i,e., 3-ll ¡
t"luoride expüsurs include processed b*verages, tooihpustes, ¡:¡;rn) alfect t|ìe ùervou$ sysrem directly wilhsut lirsr causing # 
msuth rinses, dietary sup¡rlemcnts, and feod. ÀItil*ugh dentsl physicnì delornretians f,r*rn skele¡*J flluor*sis {13,?Õ,40). One "f 

fJuorosis cauçes <liscsloration of $erh" it is not cçn*idered a sruriy r:f adult hunrsn¡ found sttenricn alfecterJ by sublingual 
publie healeh con{:srn bêeeusÈ it does nçÌ trinder ¡ooth func- drops containing lS0 ppm of ÏöãiîäTuoîiãî*(:l¡, rn e.r'po" 

I 

tion *r'oral health, In uddition, nç cle¿r link ha¡ been estab- sure level rlotentiå"¡ly relevant lo humen$ lrecausr. toÕthpestes 
I

I 

lisÌ:ed trctrveen fluoride snd eancer risk, bone flracruresn b!ffh eÕnt$.i$ lü{ú ro 150û ppm flusride (8,48} end mouthrinses I 

deleem, or problenrs ûf ?hß gaslro¡ntestÍnâ!, genlto*urínaryo or *snt&im X.}t-?Õü pprn *L'oride (a$). J 
respÍrrt*ry cystem$ {}), Thmefore, thÉ imp€rus to linrit toral NTeny years *f ubiquit*us fluorÍde Èxpüsure have not re" 
:l'luorid¿ eypôsure in the United $tctes ls eurrently based on sultecf in obvic¡us CNS problems such as scirures, lethargy,
cosmetic c0ncern$ onel e gen*ral desirc not t$ êep$s$ the public x*Iívetíou,trÈrì"¡Öf$,pu*lysis,sr$ÈnåÛrydeficits.9til.luntx"
tô eny môre fluoride thsn lhe åmeuni neee$!&{y iÕ pËsvent plored- hôwevern is the gossibility thåt lluorícle exposure is 
dental caries. linked wit!¡ subtle braln dysfunctlon" Thc presen{ $iudy Èvå1u- l

: 

One concern that he$ not been fully Ínvesrigaisd is the link åte$ th( nåurotsv*iË piltsr"rtiel sf sodium flucride in sn ¿nimal 
L'etrveen flut¡ride and rff*cts Õn the centrð.¡ nÊrvùus systern mociel, It uses behavioral nrethodology thåt f**uses on behev" 
(CNS). In vitro studies have shown rhat intraeellular f-lu¡rride iorai rcpertr:ire¿ rðspûûses to novelty end the tenrporn.{ or sr" 

, 

can alier the kinetic proprrtíes of, ealeium eurrenrs in hipp*" quential organiz.aticrn of rpontaneous beh¡vior, aìl irnport*ni 
a 

' Requetr.! lcr r*¡rrints should bc nçldre¡¡ed to Phyllis J. fvlull*nlt, F,tÌ, Ec:x ?53, þ,1Å 01810-QÐ13""qndovrr-

Ì6ç 

Ac
J*ó 



From ¡xges I ?5 &. I ?ó, N*umtoxìeology unrJ 1-eratology 

tlts{:uslslt}N 

This study dernônstrates n link between ec¡tnln fluoride \ 
ëA[ro$urcs end håh$yigIe],gjår-qPj!-W in Íhe rat. TTre effect $n ] 
uei¡a*iar u*riuiîäf"ffiiî,posur* durirs öNS devel" /
(:!¡lfire$[" &ehsvioral dhan$ñ-\ çûrnm$n tn weenling nnd ndrilt \ 
*Rposure$ we¡* dilfçrc¡rt fr(]m {høse 8ftÊr P¡ënålÍr¡ cxposures" ¡{
Pren*åal cxpÕsurË on üÐ$ I ?*t9 dispersed many behaviors es \ 
F_esS_iï dlq&J*Sqsgq__f¡Jpf!:Rçl¡T*ty (34), while w*anling nnd \'fficifieehangesmorcrela{ed 
ta cugnit!ve defie!1¡ (35"]61 Prenntally induced Ìreh¡rviclral ef- /} 
r*^ilîlËõîïffiñpanied by clran&ee in body weis¡hl or ele
vatrtf plx*tn* fluuridc levels. Ratheru the merst *bvieus hy
pothexis is rhxt lhe sffect* relíecl ùn (rer¡$ìðnt Beåks in m¡rternel 
plasma f'luoriele le$els. fiuorid* pa*rÍng the plecentå, snql ftr¡c
ridÉ pnnetrÈrgi$g the blood*braín barrier ol the fetug, Ëluc¡ride 
has t¡ern rtpûrted ts pâ$s the plaeente ln ratr {d5}, end sn 
üÞ l?*tg (hc bloüd*bråìn barriçr it immature end re*dil¡' 
prnetrable t5å), ln c$ntra$|, ¿hs behavìorsl effeet* índuceel 
hy weanling and adult çxpûstìÍðs were &ççornpsnied often by 
$eig,ht ne{truetion and *lwayt by elevated plasma f'luori<Je lev
els" ln {xct, *fferts $n behsviar relate'J direr;tly to plu*rrra 

lluoride levels s$d Éhe lluoride nccur¡rulstiùn in the brnin. 
Thìs ee¡ntradi*t¡ fTnclinss fiom shurt-lerrn fluq:ride kinetic 
studies, whieh lçund thnt the udult bt*od*brain harrier was 
relatively inrpermeable to fluoride when whr:le brsin fluûride 
levels wer* measured within å h fotlowing IV injection (49,5tÌ. 
Considcri¡rg the trrnin [lu*rid* accum¡ilati{¡n"r fot¡nd i¡: this 
study, sueh lnrperrneebility dçes not xpply to ehronic Éxpo$urs 
sì(uatioos, 

puts from llre enviro¡rnrentÈ mcmory, snd motivati$nal slimr¡li 
to prödur$ bchaviorsl decisions nnd nrodify rnemory (lä]" 
"3üs fT*19 i¡r thc rat i* n period vlren pyrxmidal cells of thr 
frippocarnpus årc fornlín& (6), und grenulc eells of the d*nÈnte 
gyrur cf the $rippocampus forn¡ Ét the Bge$ wlrelr weanling 
antl sdult e,{rx}$ures- were administered {7)" lrlvÕlvernent Õtr 

dÍffcrcnt eell fypes would explain variation in behavir¡ral *ut
comes between prenet&l, weanling, and udulI exposures. The 
hypothnlxn:us and the lrippoeampus in *crnnal fetnale rs[ 
brsíns hnve lt¡e lowcsl c$rìceûtrÈt¡ün$ of f'luorine, thc etrcmenr 
wlrieh w*s found to be the most regionally distributed by in" 
stru¡nc¡rtnl ¡xtu(ron actívati*n *nalysil {1üJ" Ti¡e r"n*thocl used 
f*r ionie fluoríde ann[ysis iü thr Êresent *tudy aiso reve¡¡leei 
that the brnin reglon cÕntåining {l¡e lswest fluoride cÕnrsfltri}
tic¡ns was the hi¡rl:oc.t¡¡rpus of eontrols but anly ín fenrales, 
Thir hippocarnpal rekctivity was di*rupted when adult f*
nÌrales w¿re exposed lor 6 weeks tí] lû0 ppm fluorid*; hippo* 
cam¡:nl fluoride Ïeçcls lncreased and Llehavier ¡vas *ffected. 
,ddutrt ¡ìrales receivìng {l¡e *anre fiuoride expÕsure did not hav* 
signific*ntly elevated fluorirJe levels ìn the hipp*c*nip¡r$, ¡¡ür 
did tl¡e¡' heve sig*ifieant t¡*hsvio¡al disùu¡c'ances" Sex dlff*r" 
ences in hippoenrnpal fun*Ìion huve Lrecn described re{:rntìy 
in *ther ,$tudies {3,,17}" Overalln ths behss'loral changeo from 
l"Tueiride exp$surr äre con$istent wiih interrupted hipFocnnrpal 
devclopnrent. Whethrr the hippucarrrus is incleed tlrc trrsin 
region mosf $usceptiLrlË tcl flr¡oride is o possibiliry descrving 
r:onsideration in iuture studíes. 

TRq{iI;&J- v tl .-, * 
-._ 

lnlrrruBtion pf normal hrnin elevelo¡rrnsnt al'ien results in 
re$ponscs thet åre sex-dep*ndemt. Th* bruin r*sponds differ" 
Ènl¡y tô dru¿s de¡rcnding on whieh hnr¡rrùnes {ìrr pre.ccÍlt &t 
ttre gime ¡lnd whether lhe hrain is ¡n*le or {'emrale (30}, In mxie 
$)rlrnl}te$ thc *rbital esrtåX. ffirr[ures enrlicr (han in fernales, 
and st¡ch developrnerrta! differenc"rs åre th$ught re*ponsíble 
for the consequerueee of perinatal imjurie* ap¡rearing n¡ore fr¿
qurn1ly in males {f 8}. "fhic type of devel6¡1¡¡ç¡¡u[ diffsrence 
rnlglrt explaín why [.ransíent p*aks of filuer{d* er¡ FreilRtâ! d,$ys 
f?-tS ¿fføctecl rnalrc arxd n$r f€nxelee. The clfects of chronic 
fluoride exfrosüres *t weanling ¡lnd ndult stâ&*s Tnüy funve in
q$lveri ctill n(her se¡ua! dir*cirphísm:s. There are developmen
tally reguleteeì *exuæ[ elimeir¡:hisms in hypotholarnie eñrnr!tÕ
statir¡ and gruwth-hornrone*relensing f*ctor signntring, gtówtlì 
horm¿¡ne secr*tlÕ'¡ì ¡rnrJ eçen hepatic nreeabalísn'¡ {3"?S,3Sl"
The sex*nlly dir*or¡rhle e$ntr{}l of growrh wcrul¿{ tre espeeially 
importen{ tq¡ fluoride clistrlburion. Tl¡e r*te of fluoride u¡rtake 
by bone dep*nds $n ege $r'the $tegf úf skeletsf develsBment; 
fluerid* ís deposíted ìn nrh¡erali¿ing new {reinn more readily 
thcrn in existing bone (49). ,4s rìrùles *xp*rienee grça{er en¿l 
rrrore protonged grewth ßpuËtß th$n females, their plasm* t-lu. 
oride mighr be directed mrrc t* þsne ghen tú bråÍn" perllaps 
*xplaining why lern6*r exposure$ and higher plasmn flu*rìde 
levels were need*d i¡r rnåfes to aflect behavior. Fl¡¡oride's ten
rlen*y {o seek dev*lo¡ring hone may also explnin why *duli 
fç¡¡rale rats had lr*havåoral eifects et u lower pl*srna flu*ride 
ç$neentråtisr! lhan did weanling flernele ratx" Levels of fluo" 
ride in plnsnrs snd böne rnurt bÈ eorr*laÍecl with thpse in 
specifiÇ brain reglons e¡l hoth $*xe$ [o fully underorancl behav
ioral ctnsequenees. 

Rrtr ingeeteri T$-tr?5 ppm flur¡rìde for wseks tel al[aìn 
plaonr* Fh¡orid* lerels ol S,059-0.640 pprn. liix weeks *l celn
suming ?5 rlnd t0ô pprn lluoricle produced higher plasma fluo
riele levels thnn did 125 ¡:pnr. Ferhups ¡¡ testë Ãver$iÕ¡r línrited 
\ryåter e{rnsurn¡rtiein nt the l35 pprfi ¡evel, prolol:glng the pe, 
riçrl n*eded so afrain plasma lrve¡* lhât were nrhievecl in {, 6l 
w*eks by the tn,o lower exposure lev*ls" &egðfdlcçs, it iyar r 

-.-p{,Þû¿idi -&:glÉ J q plq,!!ìs, -:¡}gL "ll.u*p{iÉq.,1-qy!M q-!LÞs.bq:¡ql -$rllal"pþins-Ispl
ride levcls of û.ti?6*û.35 pnm h¡ivc been found in lrumtns 

tr; hr.E¡¡ nreasurer.l 
in chileiren drinking rva{er euntaining lS pprn lluaride (44). 
This plnsrne flucride reftAe ül$o q¡*¿ur* in cerÈain thera¡ries, t 
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From: ShawnaONealImail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,20122:57 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I.iust signed the lòllowirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adants and each of tlie City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coaliticllr of concerned citizens, parelrts, health carc care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl program should not be irnplemer.rted withoLrt pLrblic
 
consent.
 

'I'here is a growing body of scientilìc literature that qurestions the community benefit versus the comnrunity 
risk lì'orn suclr a systernic implementation of lluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoriclatiori prograrn would be better used for pLrblic outreach and education regarding dental health. 
including dental hygierie and nutrition. 

'l'opical use ol'f'luoride 1'ordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Poftland should rrot be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote.
 

'l'hank you,
 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorouglr public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I do not l'eel ingesting fluoride is salè lor our health.
 

Sharvna ONeal
 
l)ortlarrd. Orcgon 

Note: this etnail was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

resporrd. ç ltç:1" hç:nl 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ShawnaONealImail@change.org
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Parsons, Susan 

From: DorritThomsen Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 3:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I.iust signed thc l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a ooalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
busittesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiolt program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

l-here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions tlie community beliefit versus the 
community risk lrom such a systen'ric implernentation ol'fluoride. We believe the l'rrst and ongoing costs 
ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used lbr public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of f'luoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shourld have thc right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote, 

Thank you, 

Coalition of- Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not tre exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Dorrit Thomsen 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respotid, C I lçjS-! gt-ç. 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Imail@change.org
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From: NadiGruberImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 3:04 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are acoalitiorr ol'concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses tl-rat believe a systemic water fluoridation program shor,rld not be implemented without public 
consent. 

'['here is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of f'luoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs of'such a 
fluoridation prograrn would be better used l'or public outreach and educatiorr regarding dcntal health. 
inch-rdirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use ol'l'luoride l'ordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatiorr ol'Portland shor.rld not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent. and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that yor"r allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

'l-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorougli public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Iìeally? It's our water and flouridation is awlil. 

Nadi GrLrber 
Porfland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

respond, ç:l i r^ 1i... h glç 

8t2712012 

http:Cliange.org
mailto:NadiGruberImail@change.org
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From: StevenKing[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 3:20 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

Ijust signed the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and each o{'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are acoalition of'concerneil citiz-ens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations. and
 
bu¡sinesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without pLrblic
 
corrselrl.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literatr,rre that questions the community benelit versus the community 
risk from such a systernic implementation of'flLroride. We believe the first and ongoing costs ol'such a 
flLroridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health. 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use ol'fluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and ccluld potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should nclt be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tl're right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote .
 

Tliank you,
 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public revierv
 
and vettir-rg. 

Sincerely,
 

l'his issue at LIIASI' needs to come before a vote of'the people.
 

Sleven King
 
PORI'LAND, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part o1'a petition starfed on Change.org, viewable at 

res¡ro nd, .ç:lj c_ li . llqru 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:StevenKing[mail@change.org
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From: AngieBorkImail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 3'.23 Pl\A
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear l)ortland City Council, 

I .iusl signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of tlie City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, pal'ents, health care care pracfitioners, organizations, alid 
businesses tl-rat believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be implemented without public 
consent. 

'I'liere is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
conrmunity risk liom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of'such a fluoridation program would be better used fòr ¡lublic outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

1'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent. and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the rigl-rt vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portlalid sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vettir-rg. 

Sincerely, 

Angie Bork 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

res¡rond, CLlç! L4i1"ç 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:AngieBorkImail@change.org
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From: LorraineMarchantImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 3:26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigrred the followirrg petitior-r addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'tlie City Corlmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shourld not be irrrplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature tlrat questions the comrnunity benelit versus the community 
risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of lluoride. We believe the lirst and ongoirrg cclsts of'such a 
fluoridatior.ì program woLrld be better used for publio oultreach and education regarding dental l-realth, 
including dental hygierie and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or 
ordinance v¡ithout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irlportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland tlre right vote. 

'l'liank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinarrce without a thoror-rgli public review 
ar-rd vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I want the riglrt to choose what I put irrto rny bocly.
 

l-orraine Marchant
 
Oregon City, Oregorr 

Note: this enrail was sent as part o1'a petition started on Char-rge.org, viewable at 

resporrd, ç:,llç!, hçXc 

8127/2012 

http:Char-rge.org
mailto:LorraineMarchantImail@change.org
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From: OliviaMeiring[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 3:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Comntissioners. 

We are a ooalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations. and 
businesses tliat believe a systetnic water 1ìuoridation program should not be irnplen-rented witliout public 
consent. 

T'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the 
community risk liom such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl education regarding dental 
health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a l'realth related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Olivia Meiring 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

responcl, çljq!-lf$_q 

8t27/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:OliviaMeiring[mail@change.org
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From: NicoleMo'on[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 4.29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I jr-rst signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornniissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizalions, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
corrscrtt. 

Tl.rere is agrowitig body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefitversus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lìrst and ongoing costs 
of'such a fluoridation program would be better used lbr public outreach ancl education regarding dental 
health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populalion of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough public 
review ar-rd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Nicole Mo'on 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, çl.i.C"L..lç¡"U 

8t27/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:NicoleMo'on[mail@change.org
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From: Donna Hauser[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 4:3'1 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adanrs and each ol'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a ooalition of'cortcerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoLrld not be implemented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cclmmunity benefit versus the community

risk fi'onl such a systemic implementation of lluoride. We believe the lìrst and or,going costs o1'such 
a 
fltloriclatior'ì program would be better used for public outreaclr and eclucation regarding dental health,
 
including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use ol'fluoride fordental health is more readily controllablc, arrd could potentially be provided to
 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe tlre entire population of Portland shor¡ld not be expose<1 to a health related proposal orordinance
 
without a thorouglr public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that yoLr allow the people of Portland tlie right vote.
 

'l'hank 
you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vettirrg. 

Since rely, 

Love the water as it is. Don't force us to buy water to avoid drinking lìuoride. Don't lre controlle<J by those 
that want our ntost precious resource. 

Donna Hauser 
Portland, Oregorr 

Note: this enrail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

re spo tr d, gli_t¿Li_!&rç" 

8t27t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Hauser[mail@change.org
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From: OliviaSchmidt[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 4:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the ltrllowing ¡retition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Corlrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practiticlrrers, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water 1''luoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientifìc literature that questions tlie community benefìt versus llie community 
risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs of'such a 
fluoridatiorl program would be better used l'or public outreach and education regarding derrtal health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of lluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire popr,rlation of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tlie riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance withou¡t a thorougli pr"rbtic review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

i am a nursing mother and i don't want fluoride in my breastmilk. 

Olivia Schmidt 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

respo nd, .ç: Li C1|ç. h.q rc

812712012 

http:Cliange.org
mailto:OliviaSchmidt[mail@change.org
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From: NancyParent[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27 , 2012 4.42 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just sigried the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioncrs. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parcnts, Ilealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shor-rld not be implemented without public 
conscnt. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risl< from such a systemic implernentation of'lluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation progranl would be better used lor public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
includirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride lbrdental health is more readily oontrollable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlarrd should trot be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
ar-rd vetting. 

Sinoerely, 

We all know the health and envirornental risks o1'fluoridating our water and so do they. Why are they rrot 
allowing us to vote on it? because they lcrow we would shoot it dorvn. 'l'hey l<now how smart we are. 

Nancy Parent 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this enrailwas sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç_!iCLh_ql-t: 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:NancyParent[mail@change.org
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From: Dena Ford [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 11'.22 Af\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli o1'the City Commissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented witliout public 
corrsent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefìt vcrsus the corrrrnunity 
risk frorn such a systetnic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lrrst arrd ongoirrg costs ol'such a 
fluoridatioll program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding derrtal healtl.r, 
includirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride fbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could poterrtially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the riglrt to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the ¡reoplc of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be ex¡rosed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough pr-rblic review
 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoride is not salè!l 

Dena Ford 
Newberg, Oregorr 

Note: tl-ris email was sent as part ol'a petition staúed on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, ç: l.ic.l"i ..hç: ç 

8tzlt20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: MiriamEschweilerImail@change.org] 'SnffiågSent: Monday, August 27,2012 1 '1:30 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

J'here is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoirrg costs 
of such a fluoridation progran'ì would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lir dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorougl-r public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be ex¡rosed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Miriarn Eschweiler 
Iìeaverton, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C 
j tç"lS_hs.t_q 

8t27/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:MiriamEschweilerImail@change.org
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From: Alonso Hernandez [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 12'.27 Pl\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayclr Adams and each of the City Conrrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens. parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systenric watcr fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiorn such a systemic irnplementation o1 1'luoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
ol'such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreacli and eclucation regarding denlal 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily corrtrollable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote or.r such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Alonso I-lernandez 
San Antonio, 'l'exas 

Note: tliis email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, cj_içlS" jrçr"q 

8t27 t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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1u5t3åffFrom: KatrinaSmithImail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 12:35 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

l .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practilioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation progran should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk fron'r such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie lirst and ongoing costs 
o1'such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and edr"rcation regarding dental 
healtli. including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of lluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to cousent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition ol' Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Katrina Smith 
San Antonio, 'l'exas 

Note: this en-rail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C.lLçJS.ltç:l ç 

8t27t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:KatrinaSmithImail@change.org
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From: Amy Evans [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 2:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrrrissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation progran should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benelìt r¡ersus the 
community risk lì'om such a systemic implernentation of f'luoride. We believe tlie lirst and or-rgoing costs 
of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and education regardir-rg dental 
liealth, including dental hl,giene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'or dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could poterrtially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire popr-rlation of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Amy livans 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C.li_çkj1-q1"q 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Albert Kaufman [mail@change.org]
 
Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 2:06 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

f)ear Portland City Council,
 

I.iLrst signed the fbllowing petitiorr addressed 1cl Mayor Adams and each o1'the City Comrnissione rs. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, and
 
busincsses that believe a systemic water fluroridatior-ì program should not be irnplemented withoLrt public
 
consent.
 

'I'here is a growing body of'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus tlie community 
risk 1ì'om such a system ic implernentation o f' fl uoride . We believe the fi rst and ongoing costs ol' such a
 
fluoridatioll program would be better used for pLrblic or-¡treach and education regarding dental health,
 
including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

1-opical use of fluoride fordental healtli is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to
 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vettilig. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlre right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition o1' Concenred Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance rvithout a thorourgh public revicw 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I'd like to see more discussion on this issue. and Ilrust Kellie Barnes.
 

Albert Kaufirran
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç:l1C-L, h"ç:¡:C 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: JacquelineRubinstein 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 2:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the I-ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses tliat believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public
 
consent.
 

'fhere is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk fi'orn such a systemic implernentation ol'fluoricle, We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a flr-roridation program would be better used for pr-rblic outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

1'opical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllatrle, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinancc without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

.lacqueline Iìubinstein, GCFP 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C] Lç,k. hg¡ç 

8t27t2012 

http:Change.org
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From: Kay Floyd [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 2.49 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust sigrred the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each o1'the City Conrnrissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitionel"s, orgarrizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

J'here is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benel'it versus the comrnunity 
risk fi'om such a systemic implementation ol'f'luoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs of such a 
flLroridatiort progranl would be better used for public outreach and education regardirrg dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatiorr ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizerrs 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Citizens should have the right to rnake decisions concerning their own health. I grerv up withoLrt fluoride in 
tlie water and didrr't have a cavity until I was 19. My daughter didn't have one until she ivas 29. 

Kay Floyd 
Martinsburg, West Virginia 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, _cJlç\*"h,q¡-q 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: LaurenKennedy[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 2.54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be iniplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk liom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
liealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

'I'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli relatcd proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lauren Kennedy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s p o n d, C.l_lçJilf*ìtq 

8/27t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:LaurenKennedy[mail@change.org
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From: TammyFrederickImail@change.org]
 

Sent; Monday, August 27 ,2012 6:36 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iLrst signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayclr Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalifioli of'concerned citizens, parents. health care care practitiouers, organizations, ancJ
 
businesses that believe a systemic water f'luoridation program shourld not be implemented without pLrblic
 
consent.
 

'l-hcre is a growing body of scientific literatr¡re tliat questions the community benefìt versus the corrrmunity 
risk l'rom such a systentic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first arrd ongoing costs of such a 
llLroridatioll program would be better used for pLrblic outrcach and education regarding derrtal lrealtþ, 
including dental hygiene and nutritior.r. 

'l'opical use o1'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provicled to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire populatiorr ol'Portlarrd should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance rvithout a thorough public revierv and vetting.
 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote .
 

1'hank you,
 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related pro¡rosal orordinance rvithout athorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I care abclut the quality of lifu 

1-amrny I'-rederick 
Milwaukic, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.olg, viewable at 

respond, .ç l¡çk..liçrc 

8127/2012 
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From: CorinnePalmer[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 7'.14 AtA
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Courrcil, 

I.iust sigrred the ftrllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eaclr of'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concertted citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systenric water fluoridatior.ì program should not be implelnented rvitliout public
 
consent.
 

There is a growirrg body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the community 
risk fì'orn such a systernic irnplernentation ol'fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridatiorl program would be better used for public outleach and education regarding dental health, 
irrcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of.fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provide<J to
 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the errtire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thoror"rgh public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tlre right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that yor"r allow the people of Portlar-rd the riglrt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol'Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I am a concerned citizen. I work in Portland and do not rryant the drinking water to be l''luoriclatecl.
 

Corinne Palnler
 
Oregon City, Oregon
 

Note: tllis enrailwas sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, "ç"Liçji. h"çi.ç 

812712012 

http:Change.org
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From: G. Buddy Bercu [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 6:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatious, and lrusinesses 
that believe a systenric water fluoridation progran'ì should not be implenrented without public consent. 

There is a growirig body ol'scientilic literature that questions the community benefit versus the commurrity risk 
from such a systemic implementation of'lìLroride. We believe the first and orrgoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used f'or public outreach and education regarding dental liealth, irrclLrding dental 
hygiene and nulrition. 

'fopical usc of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable. and could potentially be providcd to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland shoL¡ld not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance 
without a thorough pLrblic review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portland the right vote. 

'l-hank you, 

Coal ition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thoroLrgli pLrblic review and 
vetting. 

Sincere ly, 

There is enough flouride in toothpaste if you choose to incorporate it into yoLrr daily regirnent. lt can cause 
cancer and other reproductive maladies...We don't need it in our pristine [JL¡ll RL¡n water supply. Thanks 

C. Buddy Bercu 
Portland, Oregorr 

Note: this etriail was senI as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

clic-k hcrq 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Julie Waddell [mail@change org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 8:17 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cornrrissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concerneil citizens, parL'nts, Ilcalth carc care practitioners, organizations, and businesses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrrì shoLrld not be implernented without public consent. 

J-here is a growing body of scientific literature tlrat questions the comrnunity benefit versLts the comrnunity risk 
1'rollr suclr a systemic implementation of flLroride. We believe the first arrd ongoing costs of sucli a 1'luoridation 
prograrn would be better used for public outreach and edLrcation regarding dental health, inclLrdirrg dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and cor,rld potentially be provided to thosc 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the rightto consent, and thc right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that yor-r allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinancc without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

'l'his isl'his or any law like it takes away my right to choose, and that is wliy it is of grave inrportance to me. 
tnass medication of the public without regard for individuals personal lreeds and it crosses the bourrds ol'oLrr 
republic. 

JL¡lie Waddell 
Oregon City, Oregorr 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

cliçk hc¡"c 

812712012 

http:Change.org
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From: GayleMorris[mail@change.org] Íffisffi*'ffi 
Sent: Monday, August 27 , 2012 B:44 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalitioli ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
contmttuity risk fì"on-r such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs 
of stlch a fluoridation program would be better used f'or public outreach and eclucation regarding clental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f-or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to tl'rose without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to conseut, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

l-hank you, 

Coalition of C)oncerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and rretting. 

Sincerely, 

Gayle Morris 
IJeaverton, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, r:ll-cli !:qrU 

812712012 

http:Change.org
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From: Dana Sturtevant Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 8 48 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cor-nmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented withor-rt public 
consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk fì'oni such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the 1'rrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridatioll program woulcl be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fbr dental health is more readily controllable, ancì could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoltant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance witliout a thoror"rgh public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Dana Sturtevant 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

resporrd, çlj"ç"L .h-Cl-ç

812712012 

http:Change.org
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From: KimAnderson[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 8:57 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Poftland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I.jLrst signed the l'ollowirrg petifiorr addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of'the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations. and busir-lcsses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoLrld not be irnplemented without public consent. 

l-here is a growing body of scientific literatr¡re that qLrestions the commurrity benefìt versus the conrrnunity risk 
fi"om such a systemic irnplementation ol'flLroride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used ltrr public outreach and edr¡catiorr regarding dental health, inclLrding dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is morc readily controllable, and could potentially bc ¡rrovided to tliose 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to conserlt, and the right to vole on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l-hank you, 

Coalition ol'Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thoroLrgh public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I clioose not to Llse fluoride toothpaste because o1'the potential health risks. I don't think our city's drinking and 
bathing and washing water should be pumped fLrll o1'a clienrical with dubious health and safèty value. 

Kim Anderson 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

cljsls hcrc 

812712012 

http:Change.org
mailto:KimAnderson[mail@change.org
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From: richard barton [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 9:1 1 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eaoh o1'the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalitior-r of concerned citizens, parents, liealth oare care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented without public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
cotnurunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public <lutreach and education regarding dental 
heallh, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the eutire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote orì such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

richard barton 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re sp o n d, c_|i-cJs*h"c1.ç 

8t27/2012 

http:Change.org
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Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 4:10 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijr-rst signed tlie fòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cornrnissione rs. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrrì should r.rot be implemented without pLrblic 
consent. 

'l'here is a growing body of scientific literatr-rre that qLrestions the community benelit versus the community 
risk frorn such a systetnic itnplernentation of fl uoride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs ol' such ¿r 

f'luoridation program would be better usecl fbr public outreach and education regarding dental healtli, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorouglr public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vettir-rg. 

Sincercly, 

Irluoride can have harmful effects on our health. 

.lefi Slater 
'l'igard, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as ¡rart of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s po n d, "c:l¡ç:l1*h_ç:rç 

8t27t2012 

http:Change.org
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Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 2'.54 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f.ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn sliould not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe tl-re first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation program would be better used lor public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorongli public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Dunning 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

rcspotrcl. e I r* _1,r.'tç 

812712012 

http:Change.org
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Parsons,susan l$SUiA 
From: charity Prater[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, August 27 ,2012 2:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followir-rg petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City Corlmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

'I-here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of lluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs 
of'such a lluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use ol'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

'We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should uot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

charity Prater 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spo nd, C.l. i"tìi. lX1,e_ 
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Parsons'susan 
rgrtrrtrFrom: Sacha Stephens-Avery Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, August 26,2012 5'.47 Pf\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Counoil, 

I.just signed tlie fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Conlnissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'ooncerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations. ar-ld 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scier-rtific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from sucli a systernic irnplcrnentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of'lluoride 1'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provi<ìecl 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relate<l proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

'Ihank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witliout a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sacha Stepherrs-Avery 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, pIç}.hqt_ç" 

8/27/2012 
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Parsons,Susan 
fgmffitrtr

From: KayaSingerImail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, August 26,2012 6:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of conccrned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be in'rplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lìrst ancl ongoing costs 
ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Kaya Singer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cj-çli.ir *ìr"ç 

8t27/2012 
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